Tuesdav-Fridnl
romers on two wheels, amid
the spirit entered into him
ni« rn game of tag with unwaryl
destrians What shah lie do tl
When die fabric appeareth on
treads and the air leapeth out
a loud noise? Shall he grieve
ne cannot purchase any tires in
aazaar, even for cash? Will he
iiis head in shame and stay put
Nct on your life. He’ll swipe
tires. You see.—Exchange.
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ISSUED
TUESDAY
and
FRIDAY

Established January, 1846.
DANCE
Every Saturday Night
LAKEHURST
9.00 to 1.00
DAMARISCOTTA, ME.
Music by

gl » CLARK AND IIIS BAND
63Ftf

CHURCH BURNS MORTGA

An interesting and happy get
'.a.s held Sunday in the Pi 111!

Congregational Church on
Georges River road, when a la
Igroup (f members and friends i

FRUIT BASKETS

|to celebrate the burning of the n

mortgage on the property.
Misa Eva M. Johnson pies
iRev. Alex Raita, a former pasM
read Scripture, and offered tC
opening prayer, and Rev. SanX
Nevala. present pastor, after sp,..fl
ing briefly of the years cf stru
to pay off the indebtedness and <•< Xi
mending the people for their faiiB
ful co-operaticn, burned the moB
'gage while the congregation, sto<fl
Rev Olli Jokisaari of BrookljB
JN. Y., gave a stirring messaB
using a.s text “Owe no man anB
thing, but to love one anotherhe that loveth another hath fulfi
Ithe law."

(|H

I

OWL’S HEAD

Choice Fruit, carefully packed,
tastefully arranged, promptly
delivered

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

NAUM & ADAMS
■>•’0 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 627

Athletic Coach Engaged

DEAF
Sow Hears With Telex Vacuum
TUBE HEARING AID

Wood Taxi Service

DANCE

YOUR FAVORITE POEM

FRIDAY NIGHT. JUNE 12
GLOVER HALL. WARREN

•VALUATION
The old Squire said, as he stood by
his gate.
And his neighbor, the Deacon, went
..
by
“In
spite
of
59*1
t-601t my bank stock and real
estate,
You are better off. Deacon, than I.
"Were both growing old. and the
end's drawing near.
You have lests of this world to resign.
But ln Heaven's appraisal your assets.
I fear.
Will reckon up greater than mine

Proceeds to equip First Aid Room
Admission 30c, including tax

Free trial in cur office or your
home. Write or phene us at
ice Terms if desired Special
count for cash.

NOTICE!

TELEX HEARING AID
SERVICE

Mr. and Mr; George Sp;ag™
and son Christopher have arrivl
lrom their home in Haddonfield ■
|J. to .'pend tiie Summer witli mJ
Sprague’s parent.-,.. Mr. and Mi ■
K. Reed, Mr. Sprugue retuinij

Literature

Mail

Going Out of Business
Get Your Shoes

Before July 15

Coupon For Free Trial and

Xante ...........................................
Address

ANDREW REKILA
SHOE REPAIR SHOP

..................................................

568 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

60-62

ar Bonds

Young Boys In Court ; Extend Wharf Rights

Supt. Alden Allen announced this
morning that Thcmas B. Ready of
Melrose. Mass., has been engaged as Charged With Larceny 01
, ccach cf athletics and physical ed
$1000 and Truck—The
ucational director at Rcckland High
School for the coming year. He
Cases Continued
comes here from Fairfield High
.Schocl cf Fairfidld where he has
The cases of the two 16-year-old
built an impressive record as coach. Rockland boys who are alleged to
■
have broken into Yattaw’s Garage
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps Sunday night and stole a sum of
money in excess of $1,000. and who
drove off in a hydraulic dump
truck, which was later recovered
in Bar Harbor, were continued,
Any Place, Any Time, Day or Night yesterday from day to day for fur
ther consideration by the court.
GEORGE VV. WOOD, Prop.
As far as can be determined,
Stand Main Street, Comer Winter the boys drove from Rockland to
Day phone 8090—Night phone 421-J Ellsworth and directly to Bar
60-61 Harbor, perhaps making an error

1

“Well, Squire,” said the Deacon, with
shrewd common sense.
While his eye had a twinkle of fun.
“Let your pounds take the way of Yny
shillings and pence.
And the thing can be easily done."
—John Greenleaf Whittier

$//£. //? a
'#<?/> atfac/z

sky—for every one of
men in the front line.
— the slow-burning,

ELLIOT
For Senator

STATE SENATOR

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR

my

terms

in

•

30 Years Business Experience.

•

20 Years in the Service of Town, County
and State.

the

I believe this qualifies pie to represent the

given the best I had in earn

citizens of Knox County in the Maine State

est, conscientious service.

Senate, and I solicit your support at the polls

With jour support at

Monday.

the

further

service

in

WITH AN AMBITIOUS MOTO

RAYMOND E. THURSTON,
Union, Maine.

State Senate during the dif

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Ernest Dondis
In his role of salutatorian Ernest
Dondis welcomed the commence
ment guests. Whether we talk of
the Army, the Navy, war workers
or civilians, health and recreation
are essential
Tn order for any nation to be a
healthy nation, it must learn to re
lax, learn to play, learn to use its
leisure time. Despite the shortages
which have affected the various rec
reational facilities—rubber, trans
portation, metals—people should
learn to explore other ways in which
to play. First, and most neglected,
is walking. It had so nearly become
a lost art that people who like to
cover the miles, especially on the
city sidewalks, are good fcr a half
(Continued on Page Six)

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

(By The Roving Reporter)

A blood bank should be included
in any plans designed to mobilize
a community for the war effort,
according to a small town manual
just released by the Department of
Commerce.

One of your votes would be appreciated
Remember you may vote for two

WILLIS R. VINAL of WARREN

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

THOMASTON

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

..

EXPERIENCE COUNTS
It is because experienced
men

are

needed

Legislature

that

in

the
once

I

more ask your support at

the Pells on Monday.

A. ALAN
GROSSMAN
lature from Rockland
on the
Republican Ticket
An earnest, honest rep
resentation of the citizens
of
Rockland,
intelligent
and aggressive, is my plat
form.

BE APPRECIATED

^rmy, the Navy, the

the Coast Guard, the

Republican Candidate for
Representative for
Rockland

el. (Rased on actual

Sales Commissaries,
Stores, and Canteens.)

i haven. Mr. Libby is 45 years
old. married, and has two chil
dren. He is a native of Vinal
haven and has lived here the
greater part of his life.
Al
though hLs main occupation is
Insurance, he is also Town
Clerk, Chairman of the Repub
lican Town Committee, and an
active member of the Masonic
Lodge and Order of the Eastern
Star, Lions Club, American Le
gion, etc.
In bringing this matter to
I your attention, we wish not
only to stress our desire for
representation on the County
j Commission, but to leave with
! you the fact that it is our be

County Commissioners of Knox
County to come from either
Vinalhaven or North Haven.
This custom has been broken
through the death of Foy W.
Brown of North Haven, so that
now all three Commissioners
are from towns surrounding
Rockland,
and
the
Island
Towns are without this direct
representation.
We believe the previous Com
missioners elected from these
Islands have been a real bene
fit to the County. We also be
lieve that any candidate who lief Mr. Libby is well fitted for
has been chosen and supported this office, and his ability and
by our Island citizens will fol aggressiveness are such that
low along the same lines. We, the County would do well to
therefore, believe we are Justi have him as Commissioner.
fied in selecting, and trying to
Libby for Commissioner Club.
I* W. LANE.
elect, a candidate for County
ELLEN B. THOMAS.
Commissioner.
Our choice for this candidate
II. A. TOWNSEND,
Is A. Everett Libby of VinalA. A. PETERSON.

YOUR SUPPORT WILL

CLEVELAND
L. SLEEPER

Candidate For County Commissioner
For a great many years it has
been the custom for one of the

Candidate for Legis

IN THESE CRITICAL
1 TIMES!

A. EVERETT LIBBY
Republican Voters:—

«!

IMPORTANCE OF HEALTH

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

TRAINED FOR THE JOB

The Black Cat

on a background of a scarlet cov
ered floor. .
Music had its happy place on
the program, with the High School
orchestra offering selections from
Ascher’s Album of music. Dudley
Harvey, a member of the senior
class, played a trumpet solo “Grand
Russian Fantasia.” accompanied
by Mrs. Faith Berry. The class
ode was the finale of the evening,
the music of which was written by
Mr. Harvey and the words by Miss
Nancy Howard.
Invocation was offered by Rev.
Ernest O. Kenyon, and the bene
diction by Rev. Roy A. Welker.

To the stirring march “Flag of
Victory," 108 members of the class
of 1942 evenly divided as to sex,
graduated last night in impressive
exercises held at the Community
Bulding, led by their marshal,
Harrison Dow. The timely topic
“Defense for America” was dis
cussed in all its important phases
by the honor essayists, proving
that not only have these young
people learned; well their lessons
in books, 'but have already taken
on their shoulders the responsi
bility of working for a brighter
future.
The public address system, in
stalled some years ago by the
Rocklandi Lions Club was so per
fectly adjusted last night that
every word could be distinctly heard
throughout the hall.
John Storer, valedictorian of the
class, went in February to the Uni
versity of Chicago, where he is
studying as a pre-medical student.
Miss Nancy Howard delivered the
valedictory in his stead owing to
his expected absence.
Storer,
however, was able to arrive and
take his place with the graduates.
Mayor Edward R. Veazie, who
presented diplomas to the gradu
ates, expressed the feelings of all
when he said “We must realize as
never before how much America
owes to these young men and wo
men, and how dependent on youth
we are, as they go forth to take
up the responsibilities of citizen
ship. It is our youth that have
shattered the hopes of Berlin and
Tokyo that America could not
and would not fight—these gallant
youngsters that are heros of the
present world conflict. With such
youths as these on our side, we
cannot lose!”
The class colors were carried out
in the scarlet banner on which was
written with silver, the motto,
“Today we follow, tomorrow we
lead." Carnations and white bridal
wreath complimented the effect

ficult days ahead.

Albert B. Elliot

Volume 97.. .. .. .. .. .. . Number 60.

Fifty-Four Boys and Fifty-Four Girls Gradu
ated From Rockland High School Last Night

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER

the

el your cigarette, too.

■mew

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Legislature and Senate I have

der

•lunge through space,
hour is steady nerves!

men um Mio: mors
Kilt t*MT

RAYMOND T. THURSTON

polls Monday I hope to ren

ii that starts you on

Capt. Sumner P. Whitney, super
intendent of the F. J. O'Hara Sons
Inc. fish plant on Tillson avenue,
announced this morning that the
Navy has leased certain wharfage
rights from the company for use
in connection with the new naval
base.
The property leased extends
along the southern side of Tillson
avenue from the line of Tillson
wharf, now owned by the Navy,
to the property owned by the
American Oil Company.
A present occupant of a part of
the dock is the Matinicus Lob
ster Company which has been giv
en notice to find new quarters
as soon as possible.
The wharf was once used as a
berth for the Coast Guard cutter,
Kickapoo and more recently by
the
Vinalhaven
&
Rockland
Steamboat Company.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

REPUBLICAN
During

Navy Leases Properties On
South Side of Tillson
Wharf

“They say I am rich, but I'm feeling
so poor,
I wish I could swap with you even;
The pounds I have lived for and laid
up ln store
For the shillings and pence you
have given.”

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

TWELVE PAGES

Rockland, Maine, Friday, June 12, 1942

(Continued on Page Two)

26 Central Street, Bangor, Me.
Tel. 4690

after a short visit.

Entered a« Second Class Mall Matter
By The Courier-Gazette. 465 Main 8t.

FRIDAY
ISSUE

in Maine” will be mailed upon re
quest by the Maine Publicity Bu
reau, Portland.

A slingshot, equipped with peb
bles, played an interesting part in
the Army maneuvers at Camp
Shelby, Mass., and some soldiers
learned to their sorrow that the
A Thomaston woman was set to
mischievous toy weapon hath Its
wondering the other day, when, sting. Relic of my childhood—ne’er
reading a copy of the Thomaston forgotten.
Herald of 1889. she came fre
Black Cat In the Fields
quently across the statement: “No
So shall night walk across the fields,
rosin.” Maybe somebody will be A little later on,
A sudden shadow come between
able to explain the meaning.
The dandelion's small sun and me,
supple darkness moving swiftly
Through the grass.
E E. L.
A

Canada recently released 72 mil
lion Whitefish fry into the waters of
the eastern end of Lake Elie, ac
cording to the Department of Com
merce. Let's hope that Americans
will do the fishing.

A Thomaston citizen with un
usual gastronomic capacity fre
quently makes his noonday meal on
hot dogs. Likes 'em much better
than chicken, he declares.

“I have always been afraid it
would happen,” said Mayor Veazie,
"and last night it did, for when the
last graduate approached him for
his diploma, His Honor found him
self in the same predicament that
Old Mother Hubbard faced. The
diplomas had all been distributed.

With not quite a month to go it
would appear that Rcckland is to
have a safe and sane Fourth cJ July.
The public should not hesitate to
express condemnation of anything
else.
“I notice in your column the
names of old-time doctors,” writes
Mrs. Pauline Pierpont. "May I
add to the list the names of Dr.
Colby, Waldcboro; and Dr. Dickson,
Aina and Damariscotta.

1

The blackouts or dim-outs, which
ever you will, unfortunately offer
temptations to evil doers. The sug
gestion Ls made that children out
late at night should be accompan
ied by their parents or some other
Summer never really reaches adult relative.
Maine until it brings the annual
One year ago: Oov. Sumner Sew
Golf Guide, published by Harrv C.
Webber, editor of the Bath Daily ’ all was the guest of the Rockland
Times, and one of the best known Lions Club—The First National
authorities on the great cutdnor [ Super Market was opened—Crosby
game. The Guide, which bears the L. Ludwick was promoted to the
title of “Golf in Maine,” has grown management of the Central Maine’s
to a compact magazine of 12S pages, store in Belfast —Harvey R. Pease
carrying oodles of information ccn- { was appointed register of probate
cerning Maine golfers and Maine in Lincoln County.—The annual
golf courses. Most of the State’s banquet of the Knox Hospital
clubs will 'be open this season, the Alumnae Association was attended
magazine declares. Copies of "Golf by 32.

ROCKLAND WILL PARTICIPATE!

BLACK-OUT
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17—9.00 to 9.30
Let’s All Co-operate To Make This Black-Out
a Success!

SUNDAY MOBILIZATION
JUNE 21, AROUND 2 P. M.
Complete Mobilization and Multiple Incidents

Listen For the Sirens! Act Promptly!
60-61

59-60

POLITIC AL AD V E RTI8 E M ENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

RE-ELECT LLOYD F. CROCKETT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

A COUNTY COMMISSIONER

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER

With Practical Experience

59-60
In these times we all ap

preciate Friends who are

ALFRED C.

Tried and True.

grand opening
GLEN COVE GRANGE HALL

Knox County for 24 years

9

granite plants for 20 years

Grange Deputy.

—practical training for a

local

Civic

I belong
Organiza

commissioner’s duties.

tions and have always
been active in local affairs.

SATURDAY NIGHT, JUNE 13

•

Stops Right At Dance Hall Door
Due to dim-out regulations the hall will appear dark

from the outside
PRICES 35c and 50c, tax included
58-60

•

An

active

worker for 30

Citizens of North Haven,

present

Republican
years who

never before sought public

George,

Criehaven and Matinicus,

Re-elect
Lloyd F. Crockett Representative

the

county debt $9000 in 1941.

I GO AFTER.

St.

of

board which reduced the

Legislature long enough to
know how to GET WHAT

Vinalhaven,

Thomaston, Rockland and Camden Bus Line

Appointed a ‘’vacancy”

member

I have served you in the

And Every Saturday Night Through the Summer
AaL’S RHYTHMAIRES

Superintendent of the

as local officer, as Pomona
officer,
and
as
State
to

Starting

ii

OF ST. GEORGE

have served the Grange In

DANCE

<

HOCKING

I have always lived and

worked In North Haven. I

office.

A vote for Alfred C. Hocking for County Commis
sioner

in

Monday’s

appreciated.

Primary

will

be

warmly

GEORGE E. BOYNTON
REPUBLICAN, OF CAMDEN
Your support at the Polls Monday Vvill be
deeply appreciated

Tuesday-Friday
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Young Boys In Court

TWICE-A-WEEK

Continued from Page One)
in doing so, having intended to
He hath sent me—to give unto
them beauty for a.'hes, the oil of take Route 1 to Calais and took
the wrong fork of the highway
jOv for mourning.—Is. 61:1, 3.
beyond Ellsworth which resulted
in a dead end on Mt. Desert
Island.
Finding themselves in Bar Har
(By K. S. F.)
bor. they abandoned the truck,
which was found by Chief of Po
And Now Tomorrow. By Rachel lice George Abbott, who in turn
Field. Published by Tlie Macmillan notified the Rockland police.
Company, New York.
Chief Mansfield and Patrolman
Sorrow fills the heart when the ChrLtofferson went to Bar Har
reader realizes that “And Now To bor in search of the boys and
morrow” is the last of Rachel Field’s trailed them to Bangor where the
search came to an end. The boys’
delightful books. She loved Maine, story revealed that they took a
wrote about Maine and said "The bus from Bangor to Bcston, passbeautiful wooded island off the ing through Rockland cn the trip
The police alarm. Which was
coast of Maine more than any one
thing in my Ufe, has helped me with broadcast throughout New Eng
my writing, for it means roots and land. brought results when a Bos
background to me." Sutton Island ton rooming house owner report
was the place she loved best. She ed to the Bcston police that two
died in March of tliis year in Cali- boys who had taken rooms were
fomia; was the wife of Arthur D acting suspiciously. Upon receivPederson, and they had one adopted ing information that the boys were
child.
in custody, Mansfield and ChrlsA brilliant career is closed with tofferson left at 5 a. m. Wednes
one of the most thoughtful, soul- day for Boston and returned them
reaching and unusual reviews of to Rockland Wednesday night.
seeing eyes that has bcefe written.
In municipal court yesterday
Thts book is really founded on a the attorney for one of the boys
Latin phrase, translated it tells on% asked that the case of the one he
“Perhaps it will be pleasant to re represented be continued for 10
member even these things.”
days or two weeks to allow’ the
And Uns. flow ol thought, that family to make provisions to place
came about from “attic moments,” him in a home of his own faith
where all tlie treasure trove of past
p ol° minded. This plea
years was stored, gave vent to un brought out the fact that the boy
derstanding relationships, and per had been before the court some
sonal happiness that could never be time before and had been exam
blotted out of one”s heart of heart.” ined at that time by doctors who
“Time out of Mind” and then the declared his mentality to be that
brilliant success in “All ThLs and of a 6-year-old child.
Heaven Too" witii its tensely dra
Roberts appeared
matic traditions of intriguing Maine forChristopher
boy and Frank A. Tirrell
and world events, so skillfully woven Jr., one
Alan Grossman for the
into historical review, prepares one other.andCounty
Attorney Stuart C.
for the treat in store for the reader Burgess prosecuted
for the State.
of this her last Chapter in the writ
The
boys
had
spJht
only a small
ten word.
portion
of
the
money
they had
A rare book that paints in clear
pictures periods of life in sedate stolen iabout $75) all of which
thoughtful memories.
Dramatic had been spent on clothing and
events, love that holds and strength food. A sum in excess of $1,000
of characters are interwoven with was recovered by the police.
One boy is held in $1,000 and
successful naturalness and rare in
sight of sensitive hearts.—K. S. F. the other in $500 bail.
The laws of Maine will not per
mit the publication of the name
of a person under 17 years of age
Remember Bataan
w’ho is arrested and before the
court.
Invest

Book Review

A Dime Out of
Every Dollar in

U.S. War Bonds

White House can seat 100 guests.
The United States Naval Acad
emy lias given up its plan to build
j a new and larger stadium until
I after the war.

GET RID OF ONE

-fr In times of excitement, we are
all likely to do strange, senseless
things. Under conditions as they
are today, it is easy to become
careless. Important papers may be
lost, destroyed.
To all the usual dangers, others
may be added. Almost everyone
needs safe deposit protection these
days. Take care of your U.S. De
fense Bonds, tax receipts, military
documents, and the like.
It will save you worry and it may
save you from loss if you rent a
safe deposit box now.

Put Your
Valuables

in a Safe
Deposit
Box

KNOX COUNTY

TRUST COMPANY
ROCKLAND, CAMDEN, UNION. VINALHAVEN

Pirates Play Sunday

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

TWICE-A-WEEK
Ed tor. FRANK A. WTNSLOW
Return From Prison Game
Associate Editor, MRS WILLIAM O. FULLER
To Meet Strong Warren
Subscriptions $3.00 per year, payable in advance; single copies four cents.
Team At 3.30
Adveftisng rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
The Rockland Gazette was established ln 1846 In 1874 the Courier
The Pirates who were forced to
was established and consolidate J with the Gazette ln 1882. The Free Press
was established in 1855 and in 1861 changed Its name to the Tribune quit last Sunday after the third
inning of their game with Camden
These papers consolidated March 17. 1897.
whom they were leading by a 13-3
score will play the Warren locals
(EDITORIAL]
at Community Park Sunday at 3 20.
This Warren club was defeated by
Maine’s motto “Dirgo” was again
the Pirates Wednesday at War
stressed
during the month of May when it
GENEROUS
led all other New England States ln the
BOND
U. S. War Savings Bond Drive, and finished
BUYERS
eighteenth among the Nation’s 54 States
and possessions. Its quota was $3,295,000, and its purchases
amounted to $4,146,000, or 125 percent of the quota. The
quota for the nation was over-sold by 105 percent, the quota
being $60 000 000 and the purchases amounting to $634,356,000.
Commenting upon the fact that the goals for June and July
are somewhat h gher Dr Clinton A. Clauson, State Bond
administrator, savs:
I feel sure you will give every ounce of effort that is pos
sible to assist in promoting this all-out drive for Victory. You
are doing a splend d job and I want you to know that I am
grateful. Let’s put Maine right up in the front row in June.
It led all of New England in May. Maine can do it again this
month, and Maine—through your untiring efforts—can be
among the toppers, nationally!”
Tf we needed anything further to convlnce us that the United States is still the
best country on the globe in which to live
it is furnished by the developments in the
Czech village Lidce, where the Nazis have
Just slain all of the men on the ground that the population
harbored the assassins of Heydrich, the hangman. Tlie
women and children were deported, and the village was then
razed, leaving nothing but rubble—and the grief of the thou
sands who once had peaceful, happy homes there. Those of
us who are inclined to be rebellious at the rationing program
in the United States, should consider the question of how they
wouki like to exchange their lot for that which the people
of the German occupied countries are having.

Only four Maine Civil War veterans attended the Department Encampment in
Bangor this week, but the photograph publlshed by the Bangor Daily Nows show’s
them surprisingly alert and erect, finding
doubtless much inspiration in the fact that it was the Dia
mond Jubilee of the organization. What it means to be a
survivor of the War of the Rebellion may be Judged from the
ages of the members of this quartet—
Otis L. Coffin, 98, of Freeport, commander; George H
Jones. 92, of Oxford, junior vice commander; George F. Stuart,
96, cf Freeport, senior vice commander; and John W. Palmer,
95. of Waldoboro, assistant adjutant general.
AT THE
DIAMOND
JUBILEE

GOOD WILL
GIFT

Friends cf that highly desirable and
highly deserving institution known as the
Goed Will School, at Fairfield, will be well
pleased to learn that it will receive $10,000
from the will of Louis W. Wolff, a Hoboken

Importer, who spent hLs Summers in the town of Monson.
Such unexpected windfalls are very heartening to those who
are carrying on tl^js fine work.
Tn one week The Associated Press has
THE
added 18 vessels, or rather more than two a
TONNAGE
day t-o its tabulation of announced merW’AR
chantshlp losses In the western Atlantic.
This figure, like the more optimistic sta
tistics given out some days since by the naval authorities,
does not mean much in itself; some currently reported sink
ings took place weeks ago, some were of small vessels or in
volving special circumstances saying little as to the progress
of the general campaign. Tt ls still a reminder that while
the Navy has been doing its Job with magnificent skill and
success in the mid-Paciflc., it has yet to cope with the novel,
difficult, and less spectacular business of the submarine war
off these coasts.
It may have been making rap d progress in recent weeks.
We do not know. Secrecy forbids it to share either its suc
cesses or its defeats with the layman But we do know that
the daily announcement of sinkings goes on, and that if reallv
original and energetic methods are being employed there is
st 11 no great evidence of the fact. One of our correspondents,
in a letter on this page yesterday, suggests that there is still
too much routine in the Navy's campaign. Its officers are
insufficiently “small-boat minded;” they are trained to the
big sh ps and classic apparatus of naval war and are not quick
to appreciate what can be done with improvision, originality,
unusual expedients. There are many able naval officers work
ing themselves to exhaustion over the problem, only to run
up against conventionality or incompetence in other of their
colleagues. The Navy’s standards for boats, building methods
and men are too rigid at times, or too rigidly adhered to when
changed conditions demand new solutions.
The problem itself Ls difficult; many proposed solutions
are half-baked or impracticable; the Navy has certainly been
achieving too much to be put under any blanket Indictment.
Yet the tonnage war has net been going well, and the public
would be happier if it could have some more tangible evi
dence that real generalship and intelligent vigor are being
put into it.—Herald Tribune.

462 MAIN
STREET

J. . ..>

You can make thia change easily
and inexpensively, for most
heaters were originally designed
to burn Anthracite. Simply re
install the original aet of grates
in your heater. If these are not
available, we will be glad to help
vou locate a source of supply.
BUT REMEMBER . . . Early
orders for D&1I Anthracite are
your best assurance of heat
Uhcn you need it. Order a full
year's supply today!

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND
- -- - — ■ -

Experienced Service Station
Attendants
Watchmakers
Stenographers and Typists
Machinists
Shippers and Receivers
Ttnsmitha
WeldHs
File Clerks
Electricians
Painters
Warehouse Men
Fabric Workers
Service-Parts Men
Tool Makers
Sheet Metal Workers
Draftsmen
Stockroom Men
Office—Mach'ne Repairmen
Automobile Accessories Men
Battery Men
Inventory Men
Blacksmiths
Office Supervision (Men)
Track Drivers
Civil and Mechanical Engineers
Auto Body Repairmen
Locksmiths
Cabinet Makers
Pattern Makers
Refrigerator Maintenance Men TeletypiMs
Civil Service Rates of Pay & all Benefits—Sick and Annual Leave
Interviews 8-11 A. M. and 1-4 P. M. Dally
Apply at the main gate. Air Base on Hammond St., Bangor, Me.
If unable to apply In person, write to—
AIR CORPS EMPLOYMENT OFFICER
DOW SUB-DEPOT, DOW FIELD, BANGOR. MAINE
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Syria was made an independent
state by the Treaty of Sevres
1920. and a mandate^over the ccnntry was given to France by thp
Supreme Council of lhe Allied
Powers.
A dim* out of every
dollar we earn

IS 0UR QUOTA

,
|

for YICTORY with
U.S, WAR BONDS

For dependable radio se:
call the Radio Shop, Tel. 844
Main street. Complete Philco
—adv.
tflsltors ln Washington, P
can get copies of The Courier-

YUKON Pale Dry, Golden and

Other Popular Tonic Flavors
29 OZ BOTS
CONTENTS

4
,,,

YELLOW RIPE VITAMINS

A,

B, C, G

BANANAS

LB

LB
LB

LB

Universal Pictures Pie cut
An action-filled film
the rough and tough fisticull
Klondike classic by Rex Be

LB

fresh lb

large

lb

fancy lb

“THE SPOILERS'’

33
29:
15c

Starring
MARLENE DIETRICH

0/4
|
Mayonnaise PAGE 8JAR
nn Pagp 4
French Dressing 8A oz Bor |

SPREAD

CALIF VALENCIA
VITAMINS B, C, G

DOZ

NATIVE ICEBERG VITAMINS B, C. G

BUNCH

2haD

LB 2fic

49(

SALAD DRESSING

Iona Tomato Juice
Iona Tomato Juice

Ann Page

pt

Grapefruit Juice

Creamy smooth
rich In
yolk and ell

JAR

FOR CONVENIENCE
FOR QUALITY
• FOR FLAVOR

C

LARGE
I LB 8 OZ LOAF

Peaches

A4P-SLICED
or HALVES

Raisins
Raisins

AAP
SEEDLESS
AAP
SEEDED

NO 2><
CAN ’

Woodbury’s

A

Z

PKGS

Z

PKGS

A

lJ^^l|Corned Beef—Packer s
Label or Armour’s

1 IB
CAN

R&R Chicken
W 46c
SEMI BONELESS
AAn
Pigs Feet
28 OZ JAR □□
SEMI
14 OZ AW fi
Pigs Feet BONELESS
JAR Zl
NO H 1 7C
Sardines DOMESTIC J CANS I I
4
Fancy Crabmeat NO.
CAN 29<

FACIAL
SOAP

3

CAKES

23°

Soap Grains WHITE
V& 1V
SAIL
Soap Grains W tlTE GIANT
PKG 49c
Kick
2^321cLp^ 21c
FAYON A LGE
4CC
Super-Suds SAFE Z PKGS
WHITE
LCE
1 OC
Soap Powder SAIL PKG I M
9‘
O&C Potato Sticks
Am__ AAP Golden Sweet A NO 2 AOC
WOrn
Cream Style
2Z CANS
no 2 nCC
String Beans IONA 2 CANS
IV

With
Randolph Scott, John Wayi
Harry Carey, Margaret Linds
Richard Barthelmess,
Wm. Farnum, Russell Simps
Samuel S. Hinds
SATURDAY ONLY. JIM
TWO FLAT! RES
GENE Al TRY and
SMILEY BI RN'ETTE
in

“HEART OF THE
RIO GRANDE”
Also oil the Program

“TANKS A MILLION’
with
William Tracy. Elyse Kno
Noah Beery, Jr., James (ileal
Joe Sawyer

(a streamlined, hilariotv
“draftee” comedy)
SUN., MON., Tl . .11 NE 14-1!

One of the first showin
Columbia Picture's latest ci
edy hits—

“THEY ALL KISSED Tl
BRIDE”
Starring
Joan Crawford, Melvyn D»u|
Roland Young. Billie Bin
Allen Je nkins

South Hope Dan
WOODCOf K'S OR< IIEST
With Billy Dean and his V

EVERY SATURDAY

Admission 25c and 35c, tax
14H

ATTENTION!

REV. RUTH MATHli
medium

Five Questions and Readin
Letter. Send $1.00, and stall
envelope to—
12 THIRD ST., BANGOR
Prompt Reply Assure,I

“Your Fortune In a Tc<
At A&P’s Famous Dairy Center!

SLICED

WHEAT

bread

DONUTS

NO. 5
CAN

I
Orange Juice TRCESWEET
NO. 5 CAN I
tONA SLICED NO. 2’ ,
Peaches or HALVES CAN*

B&M Clams
CAN
NO. 1
Red Salmon
CAN
NO. 1
i
BURGESS
Shrimp BRAND TALL CAN ,
4< 07 ,
CAKE
Soft-As-Silk FLOUR PKG ,
SUNNY
44 O7‘,
Cake Flour FIELD
PKG
SUNNYFIELD FAMILY
<
Flour Enriched”—241 , LB BAG |
SUNNY 24’ j LB ,
Pastry Flour FIELD BAG
ANN
28 07
Mellowbeat PAGE
PKCQuaker Oats QU<8Koz pkg

“Enriched’'
"Daily Dated"

VoS 10c
Cracked
Sandwich Rolls ".IO1
Frankfort Rolls ini*
Cakes
20'

24 07 '
CAN

NO. 2
CAN
Sweetened or Unsweetened
I

5 OZ

IT S TOPS!

Dromedary
nZ
Dromedary Bread 2 BTINS
FOOD
Dromedary DEVILED
MIX — PACKACE
OZ
Cookies CHARM HOUSE 16PKG
LB
Ritz Crackers NBC PKG
NBC
LB
Crackers PREMIUM
PKG
Flit
Swan Soap MED.
CAKE 6C“.‘, 10'
Lux Toilet Soap 3cakes20C
Octagon Soap
2 BARS 9‘
Palmolive PegSOAP
SI*.- 3 CAKES 20'
SOAP
Palmolive Bath Sizo 2 CAKES 1 9^

EACH

POTATOES

4

Np^tlo’c CHOc bars a
■VVdllU O cco-Omy slzr 4 ro

NEW CAROLINA VITAMINS B, C

BOKAR COFFEE
BAC/bO

LBS

CUCUMBERS

LB

NATIVE VITAMINS B. C

RADISHES

HALF
MELON

NATIVE
VITAMINS A, C, G

8 OZ

Sandwich ANN PAGE JAR |
SPREAD
16 OZ A
Sandwich ANN PAGE JAR Z
Page
Prepared Mustard Ann
9 07 JAR
Gulden’s Mustard2 JARS 23c
Mustard CREAM CSHALSAD JAR 11c
Bell’s
sPe°aUsLoTnR,Vng
pkg 8C
Baking Powder
10c
Baking Powder ^T'/Ts 21c
Fyfroptc
Pa3e. Lemon. Van 4 re
“All (Ibid Ann
or Orange—1 OZ BOT I 0
Tetley’s Tea Balls OTKM9C
Salada Tea t RED
ABEL
PKG
RED
Salada Tea LABEL
TenderlesfTea
Marshmallows ’WW
Cracker Jacks 3pk .s

HOTHOUSE VITAMIN C

CHERRIES

Your Choice
Plain or Sugar

FRIDAY. ItM 12

SALMON
SHRIMP
SMELTS

LBS

LETTUCE

3 i

CALIFORNIA VITAMINS A, C

JANE PARKER
DATED

SHOW TIMES
Single Evening Show at
Matinees Saturday at ••3,1
Sunday at 3

LB

NEW BERMUDA

SPINACH
ORANGES

Ground

TEL. WALDOBORO 100

LB

SMOKED-6-8 LBS AVG.
"SUPER-RIGHT"

Just see the colorful nutritious array of fresh fruits and vegetables
in your A&P Super Market—truly the pick of garden and orchard.
A&P experts buy these good things direct—often right where they
grow. Naturally you get them hours fresher and you save money
too, because direct buying eliminates many In-between costs. Come
‘o-day!

Custom

WALDO THEAT1
LB

HEAVY STEER BEEF

ENJOY “NATURE’S BEST" AT SAVINGS!

WATERMELON

15th street, N

LB

ANN

VITAMIN C

the Metropolitan

603

West.—adv.

• X■ '

ONIONS

at

Agency,

BONELESS POT ROAST

GINGER ALE

Masonic hi

H. Ritchie I inncll. son of
Sarah Roberts of Rockland,
enlisted in the ground for,
the Army Air Corps a shor,
ago, has been assumed to dir
Miami Beach. Fla

"SUPER-RIGHT"

“SUPER-RIGHT" HEAVY STEER
CHUCK
CORNED BEEF
THICK EHD 'SUPER-RIGHT" HEAVY STEER
"SUPER-RIGHT"
FRANKFORTS REGULAR or SKINLESS
"SUPER-RIGHT”
MINCED HAM
"SUPER-RIGHT"
BOLOGNA

hall.

June 21—Father s Dav
June 21-27
Eastern Maine M
dist Youth I: ’
,
wood. Lincolnville
June 28—Opening of Camp Ta
wood (Y.W.C A ) at Llncohivllle B,

zette

"SUPER-RIGHT"
FRESH NATIVE - 5-6 LBS AVERAGE

ONE OF THE QUALITY-FAMOUS
A&P MADE FOODS.

banquet at

Alumni

LB

HEAVY STEER BEEF

EVAP. MILK
WHITE
24c
HOUSE 3

Megunticook Grange

Lawn mowers sharpened
for and delivered Prompt cr
©us service. John I Beaton
421-W. 65 Oliver St. adv

"SUPER-RIGHT"
HEAVY STEER BEEF

Grocery and Produce Prices
Also Effective at Belfast
and at
37 Elm -Street. Camden

June 13
Union
Dlstri I umeeting
June 13—Limerock Valiev p.
meets with North Haven (Ji.u,.
June 14- Flag Day
June 14 (3 30 p m )
R(>ck
pirates vs
w
<
Park
June 14 Flag Daj exercl-.,■, „t I
Home.
June 14—Cushing Finnish 1
picnic at Maki cottage
June 15—State Prlinarles
June 15
Alumni reception l
land High School.
June 16—Camden Alumni b
June 16
Thomaston
Musi, ,1
gram at Methodist vestry by F;
League
June 17 (9 to 9 30 p m
blackout tn Knox County
June 17 — Rockport
High S.

orlerhouse, Sirloin, Bottom Round or N. Y. Sirloiin
Porterhous

STEAKS
ROASTS
FOWL
RIB ROAST
SHOULDERS

TALK OF THE TO1
± •

at

"SUPER-RIGHT"

TO WORK ON AIRFLANES FOR ARMY AIR FORCES
AT ARMY AIR BASE, BANGOR, MAINE

Automobile Mechanics
Carpenters
Canvas and Leather Workers
Packers

I

All the experience, the skill and resources of the great
nationwide A&P organization are joined to help you en
joy the finest of foods at the lowest possible prices. As
an example, quality foods are bought direct—usually from
maker or grower—and rushed to your A&P. Thus many
in-between posts are eliminated—you share the savings
in low prices on everything, every day—not just on special
“week-end buys.” Come A&P Super-Marketing to-day.
And buying all your food needs under one roof means
you save money, tires and gasoline.

ROCKLAND, MAINE
Gcod news came out ol Washington yesPIPING
terday in the form of an announcement
OIL FROM
that the War Production Board has apTEXAS
proved the immed ate construction of 550mile oil pipeline from Longview, Texas, to
the Salem, Ill., area. The line will have a capacity of 250,003
barrels a day of cither gasoline or crude oil. Chairman Don
ald M. Nelson of the War Production Board, said, however, it
probably will be used primarily for crude or fuel oil rather
tlfan gasoline.
The daily requirements of the East Coast, based on con
tinued rationing, are estimated at 1,350,000 barrels of pe
troleum products, including both fuel oil and gasoline. At
present the East Coast curtailment area is receiving 1,165,000
barrels a day.

is looked forward to by the Pirates
who not only want to make up for
a 5-3 defeat pinned- on them earHer ln the season, but also to hear
the Bronx cheering section and
i coaching from the side by the guys
1 who know their team's players
j weakness and are not afraid to
‘ tell it and how!
Tonight there will be a practice
, session at 6 in which there will be
j a game played between candidates
I for the various positions and the
' management will be able to see
| some of the stuff the prospective
pitchers talk about so easily and
readily.

ENJOY LOW PRICES
SIX DAYS A WEEK!

WOULD
VOU CARE
TO SWAP

SKILLED MEN ANU WOMEN NEEDED
■

ren in a well played game 4 to 1.
This evens the series between the
two clubs as the Pirates were
beaten in the first game by a 2-1
score 10 inning game three weeks
ago.
Wednesday's game was featured
by the (fine pitching of Chuck
Ellis who held the Warren team
to three hits over nine innings
while every Pirate got one hit ex
cept Karl who got two.
Sunday at Thcmaston the Pirates play at 12 in the Prison
against the strong team, that rep
resents that institution. This game

r Tuesday-Friday

A P DAIRY it.NTIR

Visit your AAP Dairy Center!
See the wonder,
ful array of over 40 different kinds of cheese,
glistening nutritious e-gs, cases of cooling milk,
cream and Other dairy products—not to mention
the store of rich creamery butter. And remem
ber, are buy thebe good things direct from Amer
ica’s finest dafrylands—you get them at their
best!

BUTTER
BUTTER

BUTTER

SILVERBROOK

SUMNYFMLD

Readings 50c
MRS. MAURICE JON

CLARK ISLAND. MAIN

FAIRMONT
CREAM
CHEESE

3 OZ
PKGS

MEL-O-BIT
CHEESE
»

2 LB
LOAF

AMERICAN. WHITE or COLORED

LB1

SUNNYFIELD
PURE LARD
LB

A LB

SUNNYFIELD

RED SKIN
CHEESE

PRINT1

‘TMceg Subject to Market Ckaogea — Wo fteoorve the Right to Limit Quantitigg

A

If' !

1 LB

A PKGS,

FUNERAL HOME

REFINED

NUTLEY
VECETABLE
MARCARINE
IB

BURPEE’S
Ambulance Service

17e

telephones
$90 or 781-1 OT 781-11

*

110-11? UMEROCK STR,

Tuesday-Friday
Syria was made an indt>pen<)Tnt
,ate by the Treaty of Sevres i
>20 and a mandate over the coun
[v was given to Prance by th"
upreme Council of the Allied
owers.

A

dim* out of every
dollar wo tarn

IS OUR QUOTA
p

for VICTORY with

U.S. WAR BONDS
iS ?.W

RICES

,-'<u

Y Sirloin
LB

Tuesday-Friday

TALK OF THE TOWN

June 13 - Union — District Rebekah
meeting.
June 13—Llmerock Valley Pomona
meets with North Haven Orange
June 14- Flag Day.
June 14 (3 30 p m )
Rockland
pirates vs. Warren at Community
Park.
June 14 Flag Day exercises at Elks'
Home.
June 14—Cushing Finnish benefit
picnic at Maki cottage.
June 15—State Primaries
June 15 — Alumni reception, Rock
land High School.
June 16—Camden—Alumni banquet
a Megunticook Grange hall.
June 16 Thomaston— Musical pro
gram at Methodist vestry by Epworth
League.
June 17 (9 to 9 30 p. m.)-- trial

+

Due to the approaching de
parture of Kenneth Orcutt, for
military service, The CourierGazette is obliged to suspend
its photo-engraving plant for
the duration. Cute of extra im
portance will be made at en
graving plants elsewhere in this
State.
—The Courier-Gazette

An ideal spot ln which to spend
the black-out period next Wednes
day night Will be the Rockland Mo
tor Coips dance at the Armory.
Spring street. Your cars will also
be off the streets and cut of the
way. The Motor Corps Wednesday
night dance series has been stead
ily increasing in popularity. The
Arnr.ory is blacked out so you dance
straight through the interval.

Arrivals at the O’Hara fish
plant the past week have been,
the Natalie with 32.230 pollock;
Helen Mae 2d. 82.000 redflsh and
mixed groundfish; Iva M., 33 000;
Villanova. 73.000; Surprise. 3.076
pollock; Helen Mae 1st. 30.CC0 and
the Dorothy M. with 14.000.
Golden Rod Chapter OIS will
meet tonight at 7 30 at Masonic
Temple at which time Mrs. Lula
W. Morse of Bangor, worthy grand
matron will make her official visit.
Supper will be served at 6 for a
nominal fee. with Mrs. Maitie
Spaulding as chairman.
It is
hoped that a large number of
members will be present for this
inspection visit.

Blueberry raisers in Washing
ton county will forego the practice
of burning old tires for “smudges”
in their blueberry fields on cold
nights, according to Clifford A.
Somerville o’ Portland, executive
secretary of the Maine Salvage
committee. Somerville has just re
turned from an extensive trip
through Washington county and
A rallying call to all members
reports that blueberry growers of the Class of 1922 Rockland
Patrick Sweeney, who has been were very co-operative ln the High School is issued by ite sec
home from Sailors’ Snug Harbor matter.
blackout In Knox Countiy.
retary, Mrs. Audrey Teel. Their
i me 17 — Rockport
High School on a furlough, returns Monday.
presence 100 percent at the Alumni
Alumni banquet at Masonic hall.
Perry Rich who is Summering reception Monday at 8 o’clock at
June 21 -Father's Day
June 21-27 — Eastern Maine MethoDana Cummings of the Rock with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. the High School will be a tribute
d
Youth Institute at Canxp Tangle- land High School faculty will speak Prank .Rich at their Glen Cove of loyalty at the “Anna Coughlin
wood. Lincolnville.
farm, has received official notice Night” and a shining example of
June 28—Opening of Camp Tangle- to the Rockland Kiwanis Club
wood (Y.W.C. A.) at Lincolnville Beach. Monday night on “Industrial Arts.” from Detroit. Mich., that he has class spirit.
completed his exam
Charles Berry, Sherman Daniels successfully
ination
of
April
19 and been award
Hervey C. Allen, Jr., at his home
H Ritchie Linnell, son of Mrs. and. Donald 'Leigh have been ap- ed a rating of Advanced Pilot in
in
this city yesterday learned that
po
nted
as
a
committee
to
arrange
Sarah Roberts of Rockland, who
the U. S. Detroit Power Squadron. he had graduated cum laude from
enlisted in the ground forces of for the next ladies’ night of the
Harvard Law School.
Another
the Army Air Corps a short time club.
The Castine Alumni Camp will member of the class was Herbert
ago. has been assigned to duty at
be open during July and August.
Miami Beach, Fla.
Rev. Charles A. Marstaller, pas Hostesses will receive all who Lord, son of Brigadier Gen. and
tor of the Littlefield Memorial come. Community Camping dur Mrs. Kenneth P. Lord.
Church, will be the guest speaker ing July. General Reunion from
Lawn mowers sharpened, called at the Rotary meeting this after
The annual meeting of the Rock
July 25 to Aug. 22. as usual if a land W.C.T.U. will be held Friday.
for and delivered. Prompt courte noon.
sufficient number apply before July June 19 at 4 p. m. In the parlor of
ous service, John L. Beaton. Tel.
16. Good bus service. Business the Methodist church, followed by
BORN
meeting. Aug. 15. For informa supper at 6.30 and speakers who
421-W. 65 Oliver St. —adv. 59-61
Hobbs—At Quincy, Mass , June 4 to tion address Agnes Wescott, Sandy will give brief talks on topics on
Mr and Mrs. William J. Hobbs for Point. Me.
general interest, including curfew
merly
of
Cainden. a son Walter
For dependable radio service cron
fry
law. the Shepard Bill S-860 and
call the Radio Shop, Tel. 844—517
I-nrd—At Warren. June 7, to Dr and
A cable from Miss Evelyn Hary,
Mrs. Judson P. Lord. (Beulah Star- Red Cross Army Nurse of Camden, the local option campaign. Supper
Main street. Complete Philco line,
is being served by the Methodist
a daughter Louise Lorraine.
Goff—At Knox Hospital. May 21. to received in Rockland, announces Womens’ Society at a nonimal
-adv.
90-tf
Mr and Mrs Frank Goff ot Union, her safe arrival in Australia June
price and is opened to members
a daughter Audrey Joanne.
7th after a three weeks’ passage and
their family and friends to a
—At Rockland, June 7. to from San Francisco.
Visitors ln Washington, D. C., MrHupper
and Mrs. Vernon Hupper, (Gladys
limited
number.
can get copies of The Courier-Ga L Freeman of Port Clyde), a daugh
zette at the Metropolitan News ter Judith Ann
Rev. Walter S. Rounds lias been
A Red Cross banner has just
Coombs—At Bath. May 20. to Mr. elected president of the Androscog
Agency, 603 15th street, North and
Mrs. Linwood Coombs, formerly
been presented to the Lie au Haut
West.—adv.
58* tf of Isle au Haut. a daughter—Nancy gin Pastors’ Union.
branch of the Knox County chap
Mav.
ter of the American Red Cross lor
Biggand—At New Rochelle. N. Y..
A11
air
raid
wardens
of
Ward
June—, to Mr and Mrs. Maurice Blghaving
scored the highest percen
gand (Georgenc McGuire, formerly of 7 are requested to report at the
Stonington), a daughter — Barbara Ward Post at 730 Sunday night. tage in the annual membership
Ann.
campaign The Isle au Haut chap
Important business.
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
ter scored nearly 50 percent.
MARRIED
Rockland Ledge of Elks BP.O.E.,
Civilian Defense Co-ordinator
SHOW TIMES
■
Thomas-Roberts — At Vinalhaven. will hold Flag Day exercises Sun
Single Evening Show at 8
, June 5. Clinton Thomas and Miss day at the Elks Home at 7.30 p. m. John M. Pomeroy announces that
Edith Roberts, both of Vinalhaven —
Matinees Saturday at 1.30
The patriotic address will be deliv all Knox County will participate
By Rev Charles Mitchell
Sunday at 3
Damon-Meyer- At Dorchester. Masts. ered by Postmaster James Connel in the blackout of June 17 from
I May 30. Joseph H. Damon, Jr of Wal lan.
All patriotic bodies and the 9 ^o 9 30 p. m. Towns are asked to
doboro and Miss Mildred E. Meyer of
FRIDAY. JUNE 12
general public are invittd. Buffet use as much of their civilian de
| Dorchester
Foster-Ripley—At Jefferson. June 6, lunch will be served. P. L. McPhee fense personnel as possible.
Universal Pictures Presents
! Winfield S. Foster. Jr. of Coopers Mills is chairman. .
An action-filled film version of
and Miss Raychelle M. Ripley of
The entertainment Committee of
Washington - By Rev J B Shaw
the rough and tough fisticuffing
Margaret, youngest daughter of the Rockland Lions Club chose one
Cook-Nardone — At Revere, Mass.,
Klondike classic by Rex Beach— : June 6. Granville Cook, formerly of Rev. Allison M. Watts, well known of the members. Laurence Dan
! St. George, and Miss Anna Nardone in Knox County, has just gradu
deneau, as guest speaker Wednes
of Revere. Mass.—By Rev. Fr. Daniel
“THE SPOILERS”
ated from Leland and Gray Sem day but he talked just long enough
; Tagleno.
Standish-Osler At Friendship. June inary at Townshend. Vt., as the to invite the members to Strand
Starring
7. Alfred E. Standish. Jr. of South valedictorian of her class.
This Theatre where he put on a half
MARLENE DIETRICH
Waldoboro and Elizabeth Osler of
Friendships—By Rev. Victor Osborne school was founded' by Peter Taft, hour picture program, in addition
With
grandfather of President Taft. Mr. to taking the Lions on a personally
Randolph Scott, John Wayne,
DIED
Watts’ five daughters have now conducted tour to the booths. The
Harry Carey, Margaret Lindsay,
Kaler—At Belfast, June 11. Sanford finished their High School work, club enjoyed the novelty and gave
S. Kaler. aged 64 years. 3 months. 13 one of them with salutatorian the popular manager a big hand.
Richard Barthclmess,
days
Funeral Sunday at 2 o'clock
honors and three of them with The club's guests at this meeting
Wm. Famtim, Rus-sell Simpson,
from Simmons funeral home. Warren
valedictorian.
Burial at East Waldoboro.
were Lion A. Everett Libby of
Samuel S. Hinds
Kalloch At St. George, ,Ju'ne 10
Vinalhaven
and Alan A. Gross=========================
Lizzie S. Kalloch, avert 95 years. 2
There will be a dance every Sat man.
months. 22 days.
Funeral Saturday
SATURDAY ONLY. JUNE 13
at 3 o'clock from Tenants Harbor urday night at lakehurst at Dam
Baptist Church. Interment at Seaside ariscotta with music by Bud Clark
TWO FEATURES
Maurice Iconard, son of the late
cemetery
GENE AUTRY and
St'mpson
At Rockland. June 9. and his band.
Superintendent of the City Farm,
Freeland H. Stimpson of Port Clyde,
Ls now serving in that capacity
SMILEY BURNETTE
aged 48 years, 1 month. 5 days. Funeral
Sandy Shores, popular resort at through appointment by J. N.
Friday at 2 o'clock from Martinsville South Warren, wili not open this
in
Ridge Church. Interment ln soDU>th
Southard overseer of the poor.
1 Parish cemetery.
season because of the tire and The gardens on the City Farm
“HEART OF THE
gasoline shortage.
are showing the splendid prog
IN MEMORIAM
RIO GRANDE”
ress that comes from favorable
1940— Frank H. Towle—1942
Also on the Program
conditions
and excellent handling.
Dear Father, you are not forgotten
Though
on
earth
you
are
no
more.
“TANKS A MILLION”
Still tn memory you are with me
Victor Whittier of Belfast was
As you always were before.
with
in the city yesterday enroute for
Lovingly remembered by hls daugh
William Tracy, Elyse Knox,
Gay’s Island in whose pleasant
ter, Mrs Isabelle Drummond.
*
environments he will spend the
Noah Beery, Jr., James Gleason.
DEVELOPED AND PRINTED
greater part of the Summer.
CARD OF THANKS
Joe Sawyer
I wish to express my appreciation
Any Size
24
(a streamlined, hilarious
to those who sent cards, letters, and
The Standard First Aid Class
6’ or
Hour
flowers during mv Illness and also
“draftee” comedy)
which
was instructed by Mrs. Mi
to thank Good WUl Grange and others
8* Exp.
Service
nerva Small, was completed Mon
who contributed to my two lovely
SUN., MON., TU., JUNE 14-15-16 sunshine baskets.
day night. An advanced class also
Mrs Kendall Orff
instructed by Mrs. Small, beginning
One of the first showings of
Cushing.
•
tonight, will run four nights a week,
Columbia Picture's latest com
2% hours each. Any who have com
CARD
OF
THANKS
378 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. pleted the standard course and de
edy hits—
Tlie E. A Starrett Auxiliary. S.U.V..
of
Warren
thanks
all those who helped
sire to take the advanced course,
“THEY ALL KISSED THE place the flags, and also all those who
please
call Mrs. O’Neil. 292-X. The
helped make the Memorial Day exer
classes will be held in the Com
BRIDE”
cises a success.
Starring
PUBLIC PENNY BEANO munity Building at 7.30
CARD
OF
THANKS
Joan Crawford, Melv.vn Doiiglao,
With Special Prizes
The Red Cross Motor Corps held
I wish to thank my neighbors,
Roland Young, Billie Burke,
V. F. W. HALL
a convoy drill Tuesday night and
friends and members of Fond du-Lac
Chapter. O ES . who remembered me
later had a picnic supper at the
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 17
Allen Jc nkins
with cards, gifts and flowers during
7.30
P.
M.
cottage
of Mrs. Ellery Nelson at
my Illness.
Auspices Pleasant Valley Grange Crescent Beach.
Mrs. Mary E. Mitchell
60-lt
Washington
Miss Helen Mitcnell, who has
Who will be the first to invade the
been employed at Park Theatre,
moon? A noted scientist tells about
is now on the staff of the Central
WOODCOCK'S ORCHESTRA
a proposed round trip in a new type
Maine Power Company ln the busi
With Billy Dean and his Violin
Rocket Ship. In the American
ness office.
Weekly Magazine with the June
EVERY SATURDAY
14th Boston Sunday Advertiser.
Admission 25c and 35c, tax incl.
1.0.0. F. Hall, Sat. 8.15
60* lt
148-Th-tf
BINGO
FREE GAME. $12.00
Given Away, Dinner $2—1 each and
LUCKY GAME. $17.00
Gievn Away, Dinner, $2—1 each and
HATS CLEANED
DOOR PRIZE. $ 7.50
Chenille Spread with Flowers.
STRAWS AND FELTS* LIKE NEW
ATTENTION!
Turkey, Chicken, Steak,
Lucky Game $8
Shoe Shining
Confectionery
REV. RUTH MATHIAS
60* lt
Veal Dinners
PHILIP SULIDES
MEDIUM
Opp Strand Theatre.
Rockland
Plenty of Groceries
60F’f
Five Questions and Beading by
60*lt

Jaseph A. Warren is employed
as chef at the Thorndike Hotel,
entering his new duties this morn
ing. He has been chef at several
famous hotels during his career,
among them being the Plaza at
Miami Beach, and the Malvern at
Bar Harbor. He was chef at the
Hotel Rockland under the man
agership of Thomas Keating.

WALDO THEATRE

LB

,CE

iiAhSpcaah.
iLMON

33'

"fsh ib

IRIMP A,c

IELTS

ANCY

ib

29:

LB

15'

Mayonnaise
^15*
French DressingsozaTr 12c
Sandwich a^VaSe
12c
Sandwich
‘^21*
Prepared Mustard
9C
Gulden’s Mustard2
23‘
Mustard
IP
e^

JARS

FRENCH’S
CREAM SALAD

JAR

POULTRY

RpII’C
UCll O

SEASONING

PKG

ANN PAGE
2 OZ TIN

Baking Powder ?

Baking Powder RUMFORD
t 2 OZ -?N

■-All dUlb

AC

0

JQ(

21e

Ann Pa3^. Lemon. Van 4 Cg
or Orange—1 OZ BOT

Id

PKG

Tetley’s Tea Balls <£KS„19e
SabdaTea ,X.
SaladaTea
'.'.A? 42*
Tenderle’fTea
7«T!45‘
Marshmallows ",':'S’/Xd 11'
Cracker Jacks 3^,11*
PKGS
O ro,” 25‘
n/V
Premedary m,x*V
n7 «4'c
Promedary
2n BTINS
foop on;
Dromedary Xvileo
—PACKACE AV
16 OZ 4 A|
Cookies
IV
flit
Ritz Crackers NBC
AI
nbc.
ib ioc
10
Crackers
4QC
IV
Flit
Swan Soap cake '£*« 10£
[Lox Toilet Soap 3cakes20c
Octagon Soap
2 bars 9‘
Palmolive p VIu 3cakes205
Palmolive Bath Size 2cAKES 19*
foodhury’s rsoJfp 3cakES23‘
[Soap Grains
[Soap Grains v-a'le gpkg'49
Kick
2^.3 21c -Ui
LGE 45«
Suner-Snds
2 pko»
Soap Powder vsa’,le V& 13
O&C Potato Sticks
Naefln
e economy
CHOC BARS
tluolIC ’5
size £

NC.ERBREAO
PACKAGE

Patr Nut
Rread

CHARM HOUSE

PKG

LB
PKG

PRFMlUM

6c

Com

AAP Golden Sweet
Cream Style

String Beans

-ona

PKG

P,NT
<AN

South Hope Dance

BENEFIT BEANO

Letter. Send $1.00, and stamped

envelope to—

12 THIRD ST.,

BANGOR, ME.

Prompt Reply Assured
59*60

A NO 2 25*

2 cans

Readings 50c

MRS. MAURICE JONES

O

tEAM
IEESE

3 OZ

Z ?KGS

EL-O-BIT
ZHEESE

4 C*

LOAF

AMERICAN. WHITE or COLORE

NNYFIELD
IRE LARD

AA

REFINED

CETABLE
kRCARINE

1 LB
PKGS,

The members of the Knox Coun
ty Camera Chib tendered Kenneth
Orcutt a farewell banquet last night
at Webber’s Inn in Thomaston. He
is to leave soon to enter basic train
ing for a commission in the Army.

The Bancroft School party arrived
in Rockland last night aboard a
special train in which they made the
trip from tlieir Winter School at
Haddonfield, N. J. They were trans
ferred from the railroad station to
Garthgannon Lodge by bus..

CLARK ISLAND, MAINE
59*60

BEANO
AMERICAN LEGION ROOMS

Buy Your Monument

THOMASTON
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

THROUGH THE NEW
METHOD
AT A NEW LOW PRICE!

8.00 o'clock
TWO CENTS A GAME
Many Special Games Next Mon.
With $48.00 Special Cash Priaes
and $2.00 Door Prize
$5 to any winner In 9 numbers
or leso
Auspices Williams-Brazier Post
«
63Pt f

In Municipal Court yesterday,
Philias Ethier of Lewiston was
found guilty of intoxication and
was sentenced to 30 days in the
county jail. Norman C. Benner of
Friendship was charged by Lieut.
J. Edward Marks of the State Po
lice with intoxication and disturb
ing the peace. He pleaded “guilty”
and was fined $10 and costs which
was suspended and he received
probation. Clyde S. Young of
Rockland paid a fine of $5 and costs
fcr passing a red traffic light at the
junction of Park and Main streets.
The complaint was made by Chief
Laurence K. Mansfield.

D.U.V. Beano at GAR.
Monday at 2.15.—adv. lt

hall

BIG BINGO
Given Away. $10—1 each; Door
Prize $2.50; Three Extra Prizes,
$2.50 each; Lucky Game

BURPEE’S

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME

FUNERAL HOME

Ambulance Service

Ambulance Service

• CLAREMONT ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

TELEPHONES
SM «r 781-1 or 781-11 .
♦
.
110-112 LIMEROCK STREET
> -fl. BOCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 662

llt-tf

Ralph A. Glendenning, Prop.

20 Lindsey St., Rockland
Tel. 1216-W
A Card or a Call Will Bring
43-tf
a Representative

Cemetery Memorials
EAST UNION, ME.
THOMASTON, ME.
54Ftf

rynrmiDntTm

Oleo ARMOUR'S ROYAL lb I7C
Pickles H«»nt Sour o» D'H ^3 IOC
Evap. Milk luie’ 3««24c
TomatoSoupcwr, 3t«2lc
Argo Corn Starch 2fe>l5c

-6

HY-TItOI N

- FEP'l-'.'f 6 fo» -I '■

f •>

Visit our froth fruit and vegetable department, alto
our moat department for tound economical valuet,
in these essential foods.

."»c j’1

3 oi

Spaghettif
lOc
Dog Food p',u m 4«« 25c
Corn Meal
5% I7C
Hormel Spam
»,n35c
Ice Box Freeze M.dco (in 8c
Corn Beef Hash " C '. 19c

In planning your maal, (hi,
when you go
shopping, remember you can’t provide good nutri
tion without ALL tho foods otsontiel to complete
nutrition.

MARJORIE MILLi EEATl PE

Quaker Muffets

TURKEYS BROILERS
iL 33c

k 31c

Mackerel Maine Maid
2 25c WALDORF TISSUE
4 <- 19c
Soda Crackers ’"crU"'*
I8C
Salad Dressing Wilson q' 29c SCOT-TOWELS 2m«.l7e
Snider’s Catsup
2'«:25c "suae- ' II 25c
Cranberry Sauce sX" 2 - 25c CRISCO - 7lc
w
Rose Conde Milk
2-27c
F 2 <o>
Boneless Chicken s°"d\h*\46c
tu/ibi NAPHTHA SOAP/
Marshmallow Fluff
2OC
mix

7c

IM

--------------- 1

GOLD

Gerber’s

MEDAL

GRAPEFRUIT BROKEN SECTIONS 2
23c
KARO SYRUP blue label ,
b.i 14c
SUNSWEET PRUNES . 2^,21c

- ------- T$a£ry JctctcLa

Ready to Serve

FLOUR
ENRICHED

1.14

PLANTER’S PEANUTS 8,,., ,,23c

3 fo,

£?*33

Armour's ,
a
c
Cheese Cloverbloom
Post Toasties XKc".’:’ q t ie
by The
Quaker Flour Guaranteed
Famous Quaker
241
SOCKEYE
ofe
The
Very
Finest
Fey. Red Salmon
Sliced Pineapple »
22c
Jewel Shortening s-"> >‘-62c
Swift’s Margarine All Sweet 27c
Gold Medal W hea ties 2 2 h

FOODS

ib.

FOR WINDOW

tin

CLEANING
Si______

W1NDEX?25C
r-a-rw-t

get Dad a cool suit

-

ITS IMIFIKIIT FSOM OIMI SNMKIWKS

CLEANS and OPENS DRAINS

Let’s all pitch in and

.

SCOT-TISSUE

DcSno
■j-UJVw.,

Pt7 9c

Very Fey. Native

Fey. Cloverbloom

•^5}

UFEBUOY

$1 here ... $2 there . . . and
perhaps $5 from Mother. It will

easily add up to a fine cool suit

that will give Dad years more
comfort than a lot of gadgets.
We got the idea for this ad

from a smart Broadway family

who did this very thing last year
and are going to repeat it again
this Fathers' Day.

COOL SUITS FOR DAD
$25.00 to $45.00

STRAW HATS

BILLFOLDS

Wm. E. Dornan & Son, Inc.

Mon. thru Sal, Juno 8-13
All Prscet Subject to Chonfc Without Motice

or CEREAL
FOOD
STRAINED
or JUNIOR

CIGARETTE CASES

Rockland Marble &
Granite Works

STORES

-lESSna

OATMEAL

SLAX SUITS

Our prices are baaed on the
quality of work that we erect
and we do business with the aim
that “a satisfied customer is our
best asset”

SANDY SHORES

PERRY’S

60*lt

SPORT SHIRTS

Under a new system we now
can buy monuments finished and
ready for lettering and setting.
Save on Freight.
Save on
Labor. Save on Time.
Ask us for details of this
Money-Saving Plan!
All Work Absolutely Guar
anteed.

BOY WANTED

SAT. NIGHT, SPEAR HALL, 7.45

LUGGAGE

Our memorials are erected on
durable cement foundations, built
with a board form and are guar
anteed to be four feet deep to
guard against action of the frost

The “Word-of-Life” Quintet of | Announcement in Tuesday's Ls- I
the Providence Bible Institute is1 sue that Paul Moran had been
to be at the First Baptist Church awarded a scholarship in French.’ Moosehead Coffee House
Sunday night. The Quintet is under at Hebron Academy, failed to take
and Cabins
the direction of one of the Institute into account the fact that this
faculty. Terrell B. Crum, a gradu young man had also been awarded CHICKEN AND STEAK DINNERS
ate of Brown University. The quin scholarships in Latin and English. LUNCHES AND SOFT DRINKS
tet will give a well balanced pro The correction is made with ad Edith Barney, TeL 126, Greenville
gram of vocal and instrumental se- ditional praise for Moran's fine
60-62
i lections, and Mr. Crum, who is often record at Hebron.
iheard over the air, will give an ad' dress. The group will speak to the
i Young people at 6 o’clock, and again
' at the People’s evening service at
7.15.
(SOUTH WARREN)
Ruth Mayhew Tent meets ManFor shipping room of
day night. Beano party in after
Closed for 1942 because of
noon and picnic supper.
Rockland dry goods store.
gas and tire shortage
The Moosehead Coffee House
References required.
TRESPASSERS
and Cabins have opened for the
season—an item which will prove
Arc hereby warned to Keep
Write A. B. C.
of special interest to fishermen
Away from the property under
and friends from this section who
Care The Courier-Gazette
severest penalty of the law.
always patronize that popular re
sort. Mrs. Edith Barney is the
60-61
proprietor.

Mrs. Stella McRae, Mrs. Velma
Marsh. Mrs. Doris Ames and Col.
and Mrs. I. (Leslie Cress have at
tended the annual meetings of
the Grand Army and ite allied or
ganizations at Bangor this week.

cmorials

■**

2 LB

The Board of Registration, com
posed of Frank W Fuller, Frank S
Marsh and Fred H. Sanborn, have
completed registration for the pri
mary election, which is scheduled
for June 15. Registrations were
unusually light, there being only
eight applicants during the session.

Carroll Cut Rate

“Your Fortune In a Teacup”

FAIRMONT

No former student or friend of
Anna E. Coughlin (and their num
ber is legion) would think of being
absent from Monday night's meet
ing of the Rockland High School
Alumni Association which special
ly honors Rockland’s beloved
teacher. Mayor Edward R. Veazae
president of the association, will
call the meeting at 7.30 in the
High School auditorium with the
reception to the Class of ’42 fol
lowed by program, business meet
ing and refreshments and dance
in the gymnasium. In the receiv
ing line will be Mrs. Grace Veazie.
Mrs. Anne Butler, Mr. and Mrs.
S. C. Perry and Mr. and Mrs. How
ard Crockett. Miss Katherine Rice
will captain these ushers: Misses
Marion Ludwick. Doris Borgerson.
Dorothy Frost and Evelyn Bartlett.

25'

a

D SKIN
IHEESE

A correspondent writes: “A rare
old gardener was seen working in
his garden recently, no other than
a valued friend, Harry O. Gurdy,
who has been housed for some
time. But you can't keep a good
man like Harry down long."

FILMS

J " NS 23*

HHMHHMPBl
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HOSIERY
GABARDINE SLACKS
NECKWEAR

55c to $2.00

GREGORY’S
TEL. 294
416 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

MORRELL’S LIVER LOAF
1

CHUCK ROAST, lb 9Cc
LEAN MEATY

STEWING BEEF, lean,
FRANKFORTS,
MINCED HAM,
TRIPE, honeycomb,
PIG’S LIVER,
POT ROAST, boneless,

Ib
Ib
Ib
Ib
Ib
Ib

35c
19c
19c
25c
25c
37c

12oztin 2Jc

doz 39c

LARGE FRESH

SHOULDERS, lb 71 c
SMOKED

FOR DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES

FROM LOCAL FARMS

BUTTER

" lb 42c

COUNTRY
ROLL

AT OUR FISH COUNTER!

SALMON

"■ 39'
NEWLY

8 for
lb
lb
lb

ALEWIVES, SMOKED
SKINNED
EELS, READY FOR THE PAN
CORNED BEEF, lb 90c FISH STICKS,
BRISKET—BONELESS
CORNED HAKE,

STEAKS

"> 35'

SIRLOIN, PORTERHOUSE

CHICKENS
LARGE FRESH NATIVE

ONIONS
CHICORY, native,
String Beans,
Cucumbers, GX

Ib 25c

LOBSTER, alive,

AMERICAN CHEESE,
PRICE
LOAF CHEESE, sliced,
LOW

FANCY
NEW

6

lb 29c Lettuce, , ebe^
4 qts 25c Asparagus,
3 for 25c RADISHES,

25c
25c
19c
15c

Native

Native

PERRY’S “EVERYDAY COFFEE”.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ..

2 lb box 59c
Ib 31c
LBS.

2 hds 15c
Ige bch 23c
3 bch 10c

pound 27c

I
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WALDOBORO

Miss Priscilla Storer, student at
Wellesley Cclk-ge end Levit Storer
vho attends Governor Dummer
.Academy have returned to the
home of the.r parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ai red Storer fcr their Sum
mer vacation
Charles Ashworth who was
graduated last w ck frcm St.
Johnsbury A.ademy in Vermont
has returned to the home of his
parents, Dr. and Mrs. T. C. Ash
worth.
Miss Barbara Cooney, daughter
ol Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cooney of
Plandome, N. Y. and Waldoboro is
a candidate, for the WAA.C. and
has been advised to report to Gov
ernors Island for further examina
tion.
Guy Abbotoni of Boston is visit
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Luigi
Abbotoni.

Park Theatre, Sunday and Monday

Ill., Where he has been stationed
since Jan. 15 to Paine Field, Ever
ett, Wash.
Mrs. W. T. Spear of Portland is
guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Miller.
Daniel Cooney, a student at Exter Academy is at home for the
The “Dead End Kids” stir up plenty of action in their newest picture,
Summer vacation.
“Tough As They Come.”
Mrs. Stuart Hemingway and
family of Syracuse, N. Y. have ar
rived at "Glenhurst” for the Sum
WARREN
Class Of Twenty-Six
mer.
The
Public
Library will go on the
Mrs. C B. Stahl was in Damusual
three
day
a week Summer
ariscottu Wednesday attending a
in

connection

with

her

duties as local chairman of the
Canteen Unit.
Mrs. Kenneth K Weston and
son. Waite, have returned from a
visit witli relatives in Caribou.
John Redman of Augusta, a for
mer resident of this town has re
cently been here oil business.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jameson,
Jr. and daughter, Peggy, are at
their Summer home tn Friendship.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Titus of

Eliot were guests Sunday of Mrs
Maude Levensaler. Mrs. Levensaler
returned to Eliot with them for a
visit.
At tiie Baptist Church worship
.Sunday will be at 10.45 with ser
mon by the pastor, “What is a
Ch.. tian”. Church’School meets
at 12. A Children's Day program
will be given at 7.30. The State
Baptist Convention will be held
in Bangor June 15-18. Rev. and
Jrs Harold W. Nutter were in
W Jsor Saturday to attend the
wedd.ng of Ernest Newton of
Farmington and Miss Frances Dow
-f Windsor. Rev. and Mrs. Nurter
were supper guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Osburn Weaver in Wash
ington.
Several State officials were in
town Monday afternoon conferi ng with local Civilian Defense
officials in regard to establishing
a canning center here. In the
pro .p were: Mrs. Donald Payson
of Prtland, State chairman of
tne Women's Division of Civilian
Defense, Mis. James Perkins of
Boothbay Harbor, county chair
man. Miss Elizabeth Reed of
Boothbay, County chairman of the
canteen unit and Miss Florence
Jenkins of the home economics
division of the State Department
of Education.

EAST WALDOBORO
Henry lives, Sr., spent the week
end in Boston.
Mrs. Lorada Boggs and Mrs.
Helen Neilson of Warren called on
Mrs. J. L. Flanders recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Miller, Mrs.
Annie Miller, Mrs. Harry McIntire
and Mrs. Joseph Glaude attended
North Waldoboro Grange Thurs
day.
Richard Miller Ls home from
Gorham Normal
mumps.

School,

ill

with

Mr and Mrs. Harold Black and
sons of Tenant’s Harbor were
guests Sundav at Russell McLeod's
nd A. J. Wiley's.
Mrs. Lettie Alexander of Roslin-

dale, Mass., Mrs. Albert White.
Misses Lizzie Winslow and Winnie
Winslow of Warren were callers Fri
day at Mrs. L. Mank’s and Mrs. C.
Bowers.

Ivan Scott attended a meeting of
the Canners’ Association Friday in
Bangor.
Rev. J. C. Collind of ttie M. E
Church of Waldoboro was a caller at
J L. Flanders’ recently.
Wilbur Stratton and Mrs. J. O.
Jameson attended Knox Pomona
Grange Saturday in South Cushing
Mrs. E. M. Dudley of Portland and
Mrs. Elizabeth Beede of Augusta
were guests Wednesday at J. A.
Rines.”
Chester Wren, who has employ
ment in Kittery’, spent the week
end with his family.
Mrs. Ethel Winslc.w, Leon Wins
low and Evelyn Winslow of West
\\ ’.cboro were callers Friday at C.
Bowers’ and A. Miller’s.
Miss Madelyn Creamer of West
Waldoboro was week-end guest of

Floris Miller.
Burnell Mank and Miss Helen
Crcckett of Rockland were week
end guests of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. I. Mank.
T. Irving Sawyer went Monday to
’ennsylvania. He has employment
on a yacht at the Great Lakes.
Mrs. Chester Wren, sons Merle
an . Carl , duaghter Frances and
Mrs. Carrie Frank attended the
graduation exercises at Warren.
Miss Catherine Wren was a mem
ber of the graduating class.
Mr. and Mrs Levi Rcbinson and
nildren of Feyler's Corner were
isitors Sunday at J. O. Jameson’s.
Millard Mank of Farmingdale
visited Sunday with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. L. Mank. They called
at L. A. Winchenbacb’s and C. F.
Jackson’s in South Waldoboro.

Tired Kidneys
Often Bring
Sleepless Nights
When disorder of kidney function permits
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic pains,
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up
nights, swelling, puffiness under the eyes,
headaches and diitinesa. Frequent or scanty
passages with smarting and burning some
times shows there is something wrong with
your kidneys or bladder.
Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s
Pi'.la. used successfully by millions for over
40 years. They give happy relief and will help
the lt miles of kidnev tunes flush out poison
ous waste < row your blood. Get Loan's I’ilia.

Union’s Graduation
Seventeen Students Received
Their Well Earned High
School Diplomas

Pvt. David Cooney has been
transferred from Chanute Field.

meeting

TueScfay-Friday
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Graduated Last Night At schedule, beginning Thursday. This
Waldoboro—Inez Hilton schedule
" conUnue New
unt“books
thc
middle of wlSeptember.
recently added are: “Sweets With
Valedictorian
out Sugar,” by M. White; “West
ward the Sun,” by Brigid Knigh*;
I “Dina Cashman” by Kathleen Norrls; “Complete Guide to Modern
Knitting and Crocheting” by Alice
Carroll; “The Moch is Down” by
'John Steinbeck; “Parts Unknown”
by Parkinson Keyes.
Capt. Allen Dart of Wells, is in
training at Niantic, Conn.
a union service will be held Sun<jay morning at the Baptist Church
with Rev. L. Clark French the
speaker, his subject, "The Imperatlve Must.” Church school for the
Congregational children will be held
at Town hall at 9.30. Church School
at the Baptist Church will be at 12,
noon.
1 Recent guests at the home of Mrs.
Roland Starrett were Mrs. Mabel
Withee and Mrs. Inez Crosby of
Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Newell W. Eugley
attended the graduation exercises
of Waldcboro High School last
night. Among the graduates was
Lottie M., daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George J. Hahn.
A daughter, Louise Lorraine, was
born Sunday morning to Dr. and
Mrs. Judson P. Lord. Mrs. Flor
ence Grover is caring for the mother
and child, and Miss Patricia
Leathers ls employed as housekeeper,

A class of 17 students graduated
frcm Union High School, June 4,
I the exercises being held in the
| American Beauty and white decoI rated gymnasium at the High
1 School. The background of the
(stage was banked in evergreen, with
touches of American Beauty Red,
interwoven in the green pattern so
closely as to resemble the nap of a
rug.
Each class was marshaled in as
follows: Seniors, by Miles Leach,
’43, his baton in the class colors;
Juniors, by Elmer Keene, the baton
in royal purple and white; the
Sophomores, by Perry McEdward,
1 his baton in rainbew colors; and the
| Freshmen by Robert Heath, the
baton inu navy blue and white.
| The processional was such as to
be similar to pageantry, the Seniors
in blue caps and gowns, the tassels
of American Beauty Red.
The progTam included, proces
sional; invocation by Rev. Zebedee
Andrews; salutatory, "Sulfa Drugs”
by Halver Hart Jr.; gifts by Hazel
Youqg and Edward Young; music
by the orchestra; essay, 'New Hori
zons,” by Esther Young; prophecy,
by Nathalee Fossett; “Stars and
Stripes Forever" by glee club, direct
ed by Mrs. Winola R. Cooper, and
with Betty McKinley the accom
panist; class will by W. Thurston
Gleason; valedictory, “Only Ameri
cans Can Save America,” by Agnes
Day; presentation of diplomas and
the scholarship aid awards by Prin
cipal William Thomas.
In a surprtse gesture the class will
contained the bequest of a war bond
to Principal Thomas.
Scholarship awards were made as
follows, to Agnes Day, class valedic
torian. $250 for two years; to Hazel
Young, $250 for two years; and
Esther Young. $150 for two years.
Miss Day, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs George Day, has served as vicepresident and secretary of her class,
figured in school dramatics, was in
basketball and softball for four
years, and member of the Glee Club.
Hazel Young, is the duaghter of
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Young of East
Union, and was winner of first hon
ors in her class. She has served as
treasurer and president of her class,
was vice president of the Athletic
Association, a member of the softball team for three years and of the
basketball team for four years. She
went in for Winter sports for one
year, and as a member of the Glee
Club for four years. She also ap
peared in school dramatics.
Esther Young is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Young, and
was winner of second honors during
the four years course. She was a
member of the Glee Club for four
years, was in the Senior class play
and the minstrel show.
On the class roll were the follow
ing, Lucy Bcwley, Everett Crabtree,
Barbara Creighton, Agnes Day.
Madeline Farris, Nathalee Fossett,
Thurston Gleason. Halver Hart. Jr.,
Martha Hastings, Harold Layr,
Miles Leach, Phyllis Lucas. Clar
ence Perry. Mabel Robbins, Edward
Young, Esther Young, Hazel Young.

Graduation exercises of Waldoboro High School were held last
night with this program: Prelude,
band- processional. Seniors; invocation Rev. Harold W. Nutter;
chorale, Seniors; America and the
Pledge To The Flag, Assembly;
salutatory', Mary Miller; I Hear
America Singing: A History of
America and the Spirit of America,
expressed in her songs, narrators,
Elizabeth Jameson and Phyllis
Miller; music. Senior Class; history, Bessie Stahl and Robert
Creamer; address to undergraduates, Arthur Burgess; prophecy
and gifts, Madeline Rines and
Maynard Wallace; poem. Ada
Smalley; will, Ernest McLain and
Nellie Moody; valedictory, Inez
Hilton; alma mater, school; awarding of prizes and honors, Principal Earle M. Spear; conferring of
diplomas, Supt. A. D. Gray; bene
diction, Rev. John C. Ccllind;
"Star Spangled Banner,” Assembly.
Class roll was: David Arthur
Achorn, Elmer Arthur Achorn,
Rooert Warren Bagley, Marcia
Louise Benner. Esther Lillian
Black, Arthur Robert Burgess,
Robert Creamer. Madelyn Eva
Genthner, Lottie Mary Hahn, Inez
Jeannette Hilton, Elizabeth Franres Jameson, Rudolph Kantola,
First Aid Benefit
Mary Miller, Phyllis Gertha Miller,
Those
who
attend the first aid
Nellie Emma Moody. Ernest Reg hall have a real
treat in store. A
inald
McLain,
Marie Mc- short program featuring
.
mu Marjorie
u
musical
t
numbers and including Miss Beara
ur"
Do“?las
; trice Haskell, violin student ef
ards Madeline Edna Rmes Ada |Emanuel Ondricek of Boston, will be
Merle Smalley Bessie Eudora , heard. Miss Haskell, wh. is with
Stahl, Marian Harriett Standish, her parents Mr. and Mrs. S. F. HasMary Harriet Steele. Maynard i
fOr a short vacation, has been
Virgil Wallace.
!heard all too infrequently, due to
jher close application to her study
'which had kept her away. It is and Philip Pease; piano solo by
with much anticipation that her Mary Berry; vocal solos by Alfred
friends
will attend the dance, to Kenniston, Maxine Lindsey; Philip
(Continued from Page Six)
Mrs. Vinal received
hear her in her group of selections. Robinson.
Debating — George Berliawsky, She is a member of the Boston flowers frcm the school, presented
Ernest Munro.
by Gail Partridge.
Women's Symphony Orchestra.
Honor roll in spelling at the
Thespians—Milton Wooster, Rich Other numbers will be vocal duets
ard Calder, Tom Perry, William by Mrs L. Clark French and Mrs. Hinckley Corner School: Grade 4,
Burns, Sheldon Billings, Rcbert Albert Burdick, and baritone solos Joan Maxey, Nancy Aho, Annette
Coffey, Douglas Cooper, Clarence by Charles Wilson.
Cogan, and Bertha Keto; grade 3,
deRochemont, Barrett Jordan, Ed
All women holding standard first Janet Philbrook, Alfred Kenniston,
mond Olson, Joe Lamb, Charles aid certificates will act as patron Maxine Lindsey, Marion Satrrett,
Huntley, John Munsey, Harrison esses, dressed in evening gowns and Paul Watts. Phyllis Leino; grade 2,
Dow. Walter Butler, Arthur Scho will be assisted by several others, I Betty Chatfield, Esther Overlock;
field, Ernest Dondis, Bertram Snow, who are interested in first aid and grade 1, Phyllis Pease, Jean Kinney,
Russell Smith.
ir the equipment of the room. | and Arlene Aho.
Student Council—Andrew Coffey, Junior first aiders are also helping
There were 13 incidences of tar
Leslie Nelson, Onni Kangas, Line j Frank D. Rowe, lccal chairman, diness during the year. Those not
McRae, Nathan McConchie, Rcbert with the details.
absent were Nancy Aho and Leat
Ccffey, Heibert Eliingwood, Dale
Misses Glenice French and Muriel rice Dolhani. Pupils nct absent dur
Lindsey.
French will sell the tickets, and j ing the Spring term were Leatrice
Baseball—Joe Page. David New- Sherman Simmons the refresh Dolham, Nancy Aho. Russell Star
combe. Donald Kallcch. Fred Allen, ments. The posters will be the work rett, Joan Maxey, and Esther Over
John Duff, Stanley McCurdy, Rob- Of Miss French and Shuman Sim- lock were absent only one-half day
ert Kalloch, Jack Smith, James mons, Music will be furnished by during the Spring term.
The pupils have sold paper to
Thomas, Andrew Coffey, Reginald the local orchestra.
Withington. John Escorsio.
earn money for their newspaper,
Herbert W. Waltz
Football — John Storer, Alfred
“The Weekly Reader." They also
Funeral services for Herbert W. enjoyed a Jolly Hobbies Club.
Storer, Bert Snow, Bradford Ames,
Myton Cummings, Franklin Call, Waltz, 81, who died Wednesday at
Perfect attendance fcr the term
Charles Allen, James Duffey, Ben the home of his daughter, Mrs. in the fifth and sixth grades was
Dowling, Carl Rogers, Donald \ George Martin, were held Sunday recorded by Elden Young. Sylvia
Kalloch. F. E. Allen, F. S. Allen, at the home of Mrs. Clarence Ben- Hill, and Hazel Snowdeal in the 6th
Jack Smith.
j ner, another daughter in Waldo- grade, and Phyllis Payson in the
Basketball—Bradford Ames, Jack Doro. Rev. Harold W. Nutter, pas- 5th grade. Frank Overlock was ab
Smith. F. E. Allen, F. S. Allen, John tor of the Baptist Church in Waldo- sent one-half day. In grades 7 and
Duff. William East, Joe Page, An- boro officiated and burial was in 8, pupils not absent during the year
drew Coffey, Walter Butler, Herbert the Goshen Cemetery at East Wal- were Herbert Moon, grade 8, Joseph
Ellingwoc-d. Arthur Sullivan, (Man- 1 doboro. The bearers were Clarence Chapman and Irma Snowdeal in
ager), Stanley McCurdy.
I Benner. Richard Benner of Waldo- grade 7
Hockev—Bertram Snow, Alfred boro, George Martin and Edwin
Pupils of the 7th and 8th grades
Storer, George Staples, Sulo Salo, .Gammon of Warren. Members of i have observed birds and these rec
Raymond Kennedy, Elmer Ccnarv, White Oak Grange, Mystic Rebekah 1 ords have been kept by Adelbert
Perley Bartlett. Warren Dow, Sam I odge, and deacons of the Baptist Norwood: Cedar waxwing, meadow
Church attended in a body. Floral lark, red-winged black bird, fox
Rankin (manager).
Softball—Ann
Tootill.
Mazie offerings were many and beautiful, sparrow, phoebe. red-headed wood
Johnson, Edith Rich, Virginia Bar- Mr. Waltz having a host of friends pecker, sparrow, cuckoo, downy
low, Molly Welker. Kay Blackman. curing his life.
woodpecker, barn sparrow, blue jay,
Mr. Waltz was born in Rockport, owl, grackle.
Madeline McConchie, Alice Hall,
Glcria Witham, Mary Wotton, son of Wiiliam and Amanda (Colei
Grade 7 and 8 also took in flower
Waltz, but had lived a great part of specimens which have been identi
Esther Munro, Lucille Sweeney.
Student Council—Virginia With his life here where he was a sub- j fied, and the record and report
am. Betty O'Brien, Barbara Weed, cessful farmer.
made by Irma Snowdeal. ThirtyMr. Waltz, deacon of the Baptist five varieties of plants and flowers
Edith Rich.
Baskektball—Frances D'Agostino, Church, was a member of Warren were identified.
Alice Bohn, Evelyn Gray. Mary Ledge, I.O.O.F., a charter member
Wctton,
Madeline
McConchie, cf Mystic Rebekah Lodge, and a
WEST ROCKPORT
Gloria Witham, Virginia Barlcw. 50-year member of White Oak
Mrs. Emma V. Leach returned
Grange. North Warren.
Edith Rich.
Besides his widow. Mrs. Lizzie from St. Petersburg, Fla. Saturday
Cheer Leaders—Betty Munro,
Carol Hall. Dorothy Havener, Mary Hcffses Waltz, he leaves three to spend the Summer at her home
daughters. Mrs. George Martin and here.
Lou Duff. Molly Welker.
Debating—Dorothy Peterson. Lu Mrs. Edwin Gammon of this place, A meeting of the directors of the
and Mrs. Clarence Benner of Wal Maine Blueberry Growers Inc. was
cille Stanley, Pauline Stevens,
Thespians—Ruth Wotton, Virginia doboro; a sister. Mrs. Lizzie Young held Wednesday at the headquar
Fester, Eloise Law, Virginia Bow- of this town; and 10 grandchildren. ters here.
Mrs. Barbara Haining and daugh
Among
lev, Mai garet Havener, Nancy How- —
_ those from out of town
ard, Barbara Lamb. Harriette Clark, who attended the services were Mrs. ter Linda of Bath, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Miriam Dorman, Carol Hall. Betty Mary Berg. Miss Alice Oliver, Mr. D. Heald, son ChaTles and daugh
Munro, Dorothy Havener, Jeanette; and Mrs. Levi Copeland. Mrs. Guy ter Kathleen have been recent call Shannon Lucille Stanley, Baibara Lermond, Mrs. Ray Spear, Rodney ers at J. F. Heal’s.
Wocri
| Brazier, Mrs. Olive Brazier, all' of The monthly union service will be

Letters Awarded

The rhinoceros though heavy is a
remarkably agile beast.

VINALHAVEN

An Aviation Cadet

SUMMARY Or EXPENDITURES
PRIMARY CANDIDATES 1942
Published by the Secretary otf State
In accordance with Chapter 203 of the
Public Laws of 1931. as amended. This
Includes all expenditures filed on or
before 10 o'clock A. M. June 10, 194C.
Names
Expenditures
For U. S. Senator
Pulton J. Redman,
t 25 00
Wallace H. White. Jr..
390 72
For Governor
George W. Lane. Jr.,
21 85
Sumner Sewall.
500.15
For Representatives to Congress
Louis J. Brann,
35 00
Prank Fellows.
97 20
Robert Hale.
3.878 37
James C. Oliver,
174 80
Margaret Chase Smith,
189 05
Ray W Stetson,
290 48
For State Senators
Sidney R Batchelder.
1000
Nell S Bishop.
74 52
Jean Charles Boucher.
14 60
Harold Bragdon.
37 34
Thomas Bridges.
97 51
George V. Brown,
16 95
Clifford H. Buck,
20 05
Hiram S Cole,
8.25
Arthur J. Cratty,
85 45
Albert R. Morton, son of Eudavilla
Leland B Currier,
188 75
Oscar H. Dunbar,
350.74 Morton of Friendship, who will re
John H. Eddy,
32 00 ceive his B. S. degree at Gorham
Albert B. Elliot,
18 94
Hervey R. Emery,
107.38 Normal School June 15, has enlisted
Ralph W. Parris,
33.00 as an Aviation Cadet in the United
Lee C. Good.
42 25 States Army Air Corps.
Liston L. Goodrich,
95.10
Bert L. Gould,
13 00
Ralph C. Hall.
13 40
FRIENDSHIP
Harold N. Hanold.
515 60
Harold L. Haskell.
99.82
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Simmons
Horace A. Hildreth,
287.92
Almon B Hodgkins,
121 42 announce the marriage of their
Charles H. Holman.
29 06 daughter, Geneva Rose, to Donald
Jeremiah Kennedy,
109 65
Cecil M. Lancaster,
5 50 E. Pierce. The ceremony took place
Pierre Leveque.
25 50 March 22 at the home of Rev. C.
Edwin F Meglll,
48 00 Vaughn Overman of Rcckport. The
Ralph E. Mosher,
37 25
Clvde A. Newcomb.
130 00 couple will make their home fcr a
Millard G. Otto.
216 23 time in Boston where Mr. Pierce is
Robert Owen,
22 00 employed as radio technician in the
Arthur L. Peakes.
40 66
Lauron M Sanborn,
8 16 Civilian Army Signal Corps.
Ralph Sterling,
217.50
Alden C. Stilphen,
87 08
John E. Townsend,
280 49
Prank P. Washburn,
61.75
Harley D. Welch,
Albert Sherman of Appleton was
48 00
James Woodbury.
24 00 a caller Sunday at W. C. Perry’s.
Harold W. Worthen,
48 83
Mrs. Carrie Esancy visited Sat
For Judge of Probate
urday with her daughter, Mrs. Carl
Ralph Andrews,
38.00 Sukeforth.
Francis H. Bate,
18 00
Mrs. Mary Powell of West Wash
Parker P. Burleigh,
238.29
Walter A. Cowan.
72.42 ington spent the past week with
Albert W. Emmons,
148.37 her cousin, Mrs. W. C. Perry.
Robert M. Lawlis,
260 77
Clifford Rowell who had em
Prank E. Pendleton,
19.91
For Register of Probate
ployment in Portland, has re
Lillian S Hom, ’
20 12 turned home owing to illness.
Harvey R. Pease.
33 50
Ruth M. Slnnott.
9 10
Church of the Nazarene
Nathan H. So Iman.
11 00
Worship
Sunday will be at 10
For Clerk of Courts
Boyd A. Blalsdell.
18 52 o’clock with special instrumental,
Linwood P. Crockett,
5.16 and vocal music. The sermon by the
Fernand Despins,
27.00 pastor, Rev. L. G. Gordon, will be
George P Gould,
179.76 “The Fruits of the Spirit.” At 11.15
Norman U. Greenlaw.
107 20
James E. Phlloon,
15 06 Sunday School will treat the lesson
Hubert Ryan,
6.00 topic, “The Risen Christ, and His
Wendall T. Smart,
122 93 Disciples.”
Robert H. Williams,
15 88
Young people’s hour will be at 6;
For County Treasurer
the leader, Mrs. Bessie Hilt. At 7
Carroll C. Brown,
20 00 there will be praise and evangelis
Iva Walls Clark,
26 01
Andre E. Cushing,
135.50 tic service with duet by Rev. and
Edith M. Dill,
7 90 Mrs. L. G. Gorden. The sermon will
Earle C. Dow,
5.96 be “Unsearchable Riches.”
Prayer
George E. Pitch.
145 86
Chester C. Fowles,
15.72 meeting will be Thursday at 7.30.
Ellie K. Hawes.
8 48
June, July, August and Septem
Henry S. Knight,
23 06 ber have been set as special months
Howard Kyes.
15 60
In
A. M Stackpole,
129.50 for Sunday School “Advance.”
Charles E. Washburn,
26 50 this connection there will be a spe

SENTER* CRANE'S

Cj

I

UNION

For Register of Deeds
Leslie J Bowler,
Arthur N. Douglas,
Carrie O. Howes.
Frank E Knowlton.
Alfred J. Lausler.
Lqland R. Sheffield.
Florence I. Wheaton,
Aibert Winslow,

11 00
86.39
57.00
20 06
7.06
46 15
29.06
6.60

For Sheriff
Henry E. Burnell,
Ray A. Daggett,
Charles W. Davis,
Harold K. Deacon,
Norman M. Dyer,
John M. Eastman.
Peter J Parley,
Jchn K. Farrar.
Ray S. Poster,
Thomas L. Poulkes,
Thomas A. Gogan.
F. Horatio Hall.
Harold R. Hodgkins,
Everett S Knight,
Jasper S. Lycette.
Charles W. Messenger,
Ralph W Miller,
Patrick N H. O'York.'
Frank Ramsey.
Frank J. Smith,
Harry L. Smith,
Harry L. Thompson,
Thomas A. Thompson,
Roy W Tuell,
Charles A. Watts,
Thomas E Wood. Sr.,

42 24
12S.15
20 50
102 45
14.80
201.49
8 30
39 25
31 63
19 20
121.59
25 27
15 00
1500
13.55
49 12
12 62
108 72
66 00
71.70
72 7'
27.00
102 00
1000
126 25
39.60

For County Attorney
James P. Archibald,
Benjamin Butler.
Richard S. Chapman,
Thcmas B. Guy,
Ralph C Masterman,
William H. Nlehoff,
John O. Rogers,
John P. Sylvia,
Oscar L. Whalen,

145 69
20 00
88.30
136 42
’ 600
1020
53.82
17.75
141 36

cial message by the pastor on the
subject, “The Sunday Schcol Work
er’s Prayer Life.” A Sunday School
cabinet meeting will be held at the
close of this service.

cation.

As the horse stages his big come
back the Covered Wagon becomes
the coveted wagon.

LOST AND FOUND
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss
of deposit book No. 39154 and the
owner of said book asks for duplicate
ln accordance with the provision of
the State Law ROCKLAND SAVINGS
BANK. By Edward J Hellier, Treat*.
Rockland. Maine, Mw 28. 1942 . 56»F-60

BLACK billfold lost between 128
Union St. and Dr. C. D. North’s office.
Money and Important contents. Re
ward If returned to Tel. office. 26
SCHOOL ST
58-60

GARAGE Jack lost between Park
street and Snow's Shipyard night of
June 2
Tel 511, STANLEYS GAR
AGE. Main St.
58-60

TO LET
SMALL 3-room furnished cottage to
let at Hosmer's Pond, by week, month
and year. Price reasonable. Ice. baker,
milk and fish delivery service.
Tel
671-J, EDWIN A. DEAN. 486 Old County
Rd . Rockland.
60-62
FURnlshed apartment, 2 rooms and
bath, to let
Available June 15. No
children
MRS. R B MAGUNE. 186
North Main St., Tel 755-M
59-61
6-ROOM furn. apt. to let for Sum
mer. with refrigerator. Apply at 15
Laurel St . TEI, 1241-W.__________59 61
5-ROOM unfurnished apartment to
let at 26 Talbot Ave
TEL. 1158-W.
58-tf
4-ROOM modern furnished apt to
let. TEL. 318-W.
58-60
PLEASANT furnished apt., 3 rooms
and
bath, heated Winters^ porch,
garage
192 Llmerock St., TEL 626.
58*60
HOUSE to let on Lake Ave.. 6 rooms
and bath, garden spot. Inquire MRS.
KENNETH DAGGETT, Lake Ave. 58-60

MISCELLANEOUS
goods
land Hair 8tore. 24 Elm St. Mall
Mi
orders
solicited
H O RHODES. Tel. 519-J
58-F-tf
TRY the remarkable vim and vitality
builder Sexatol. an amazing tonic
and wholesome.
beneficial remedy.
WALMSLEYS DRUG STORE, 373 Main
St.. Rockland
56-tf
LIGHT trucking,
waste removal;
sewing machine repairing
LEROY
WATSON, Tel. 314-W.
M««l

\iin." At the evening ervice 1..
’.I'bject will
"W(1 would
j^xis."

The

ci10*1'

will

furn:.,!'

Special music.
Raymond Ailey i- heme frie:
Hartford.
Mrff, •Wtodall Smith and dai

came Tuesday In
Whitinsville. Ma

,e* Marjorie,

/A
(S

•4

/A
4

Marguerite Chapter O E S. wi
, bserve Pait Matron and Pa
pairon’s night July 6
Edward iLovejoy of Bangor wa
•est Tuesday and Wednesda
at the Teele house
Bernard Erickson of Hartfon
• rived here Mbnday.
Miss Ernestine Cerver is, hori
from Farmington fcr a week's vis
ith her parents Mr. and Mi
Herbert Carver.

I
Limited
(Juuniiltrt

nail enamel

regular ttO<* size. Colors in
clude new "1942” and "1952"

5

oily remover regular large 3f$<* size
lipstick unbelievably generous special sue

adheron

$

base coat, very generous special size

• Value like this once in a hlue moon!

Most famous

"stay-on’ nail enamel in the world, with colors always in

perfect

taste!

Gentle, speedy

Oily

Mr. and Mrs. George R Grai
hav9 received a cablegram fret
[heir daughter. Elizabeth, report
jn> her safe arrival in Au-trr.li
jle’r address is: 2d Lieut. Marca:
Gray, 13lla Station IL nit.
APO- 1^2, San Francls.o. Cahi
to

Remover! Adheron

the base coat that more than a million women swear by!
And that grand “stay-on” Revlon Lipstick, whacking big
size, in the first of the “Victory” cases! All in one enchant

ing package! Quantities are limited, though. So hurry!

j. ck Phillips, returned Tu<
)
Hartford, having passed tii

-Ateek-end with his lamilv
Mrs. Joseph Hutchinson w.i
kostese Monday to the Mother ai
[Daughter Club
Mrs. Marion Littlefield lias i<
.urned frcm a visit with her i'd
Mrs. Dorothy Rateliffe in Hartlon
Mr. and Ml
Herbert Clay I
and son James ol Wa. hington I
c are guest; of his parents Mi
nd Mrs. Fred Clayter
A. E. Libby and 11 A Townstn
re in Augusta this week on a buness trip.
Miss Ruth Brown came Mond
cm
Norway where she ha. be,
in
teaching. She will pend the So
j,:,.,- witii in r paren
Mi
I
Mrs. Ralph Brown.
Miss Mabel Eriek on oi

B,

visiting her parents Mr. .
Mrs. Bernard E
The Fire Department met 1
my and1 supper wa? served to
Flans were made lor a Eouilli

INEXPENSIVE BUT EFFECTIVE

HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines in
serted once (or 25 cents, three times (or 50 cents. Additional
lines five cents each (or one time; 10 cents (or three times. Five
small words to a line.
Special Notice: All “blind ads” so called L e. advertise
ments which require the answers to be sent to The CourierGazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.

CLARK ISLAND
Miss Carrie Gray is vlsitifig sev
eral days in Vinalhaven.
Floyd Johnson is gaining in
health after being seriously ill with
pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Robbins of
Rockville were guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Jones.
Mrs. Arthur Lewis is confined to
the house with a severe cold.
Achievement cards were awarded
by Miss Hazel N. Lane in the Gram
mar school to Vera Blomberg, Betty
Dennison, Bancilla Lewis, Alice
Carlson. Edith Chaples. Edna Polky,
Ada Brazier, Hilda Swanson, Patricia Barnes., Nadine Lewis. Miriam
Cline, Olive Cline. Donald John
son. George Dennison, and Carl
Carlson, for completing Bible read
ings for the year. A picture was
presented to the school for the re
ligious scrap book which ranked
first for “thoughtfulness” at the an
nual meeting of the "Knox County
Association for Rural Religious Edu

& committee from Council cr
Civilian Defense aTe jh work th
,eelc oil volunteer card- at th
1 oine of Mrs. Fred Gn t nlaw
‘ At Union Church Sunday thuastor, Rev. Charles Mitchell w
as theme “Full Obligation c

I

:A

For County Commissioner
Herald J. Beckett.
143 03
George E. Boynton.
10 00
B. "lick
34 10
Harry W. Churchill,
114 00
William H. Cole,
64.00
Henry Crowell,
15 17
John S. Cushman,
54 50
Fred W. Davis.
6 50
Daniel E. Foster.
109 00
Ralph T. Gould,
348 80
Walter E. Hersey,
176.73
Earl R. Higgins.
44 42
Herbert W. Kitchen,
14 70
A. Everett Libby,
21.50
Seth E. Libby,
74.00
Clarence S. Lombard,
17.57
Frank M. Low.
104 75
George J. Payne,
75 25
Ernest Parent.
35 27
Clarence WI Parker,
9 30
Harold E. Parsons,
13.25
Dwight B. Richards,
13.40
William J. Robinson,
396.50
Oscar H Sanborn.
7 80
Ralph A. Urbano,
84 00
Chester T. Winslow,
107 90
For Representative to Legislature
Ray S. Baker,
6.00
Lewis T. Black,
26.32
Henry W. Boyker,
13.47
Harry M. Brown,
59.55
Philip M. Bryer.
12 40
W Lloyd Byers.
5.00
Ruth Thorndike Clough.
34.06
Ralph C. Conant,
6.21
D Herman Corson,
9.89
Arthur C. Dinsmore,
24 00
Carleton Doak.
29.55
Arthur E Emerson,
20 82
Colby Estabrook,
7 50
Joseph P Flagg.
50 80
Hugh F. Garrity.
82.20
Everett L. Giles,
50 61
Archibald OUllea.
18 40
Vernon K. Gould,
39 95
Joseph F. Gravel,
26 03
Clifford W Gray.
10 70
Frank P. Gray.
29.00
Chaplin T. Greene,
13.08
Leo L. Grenier.
21 50
Nathaniel M Haskell
5.00
Curtis M. Hutchins,
•9 36
Leslie E. Jacobs,
7.75
George E. Kane,
11.50
Charles C. Kent.
10.07
Ralph A. Leavitt,
40.50
24 50
Band—Veronia Murphy, Miriam Thomaston, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth held at the church Sunday night Earle A. McFee,
L. Marsans, Jr.,
25.00
Dorman. Harrison D'w.
j Thompson of Friendship and Mr. instead of the first Sunday as usual. R
Oscar Maxell.
30 00
Orchestra—Philip Fiench. Herbert and Mrs. Henry Orindell of Bel- There will also be a short Children’s J. Harland Morse,
18 00
Day program by the Sunday School. J. O. E. Noel. Jr..
5.00
mont. Mass.
Ellingwocd.
Walter Mayo Payson.
28.50
James
B.
Perkins,
38
15
School Notes
Jun ier High Letters
Roland F. Raymond, Jr.,
15 90
Judson A. Roberts.
Basketball—'Walter Powell, Oscar Pupils of the Hinckley Comer
6 00
S. Slosberg.
24.50
Flint, Curtis Lindsey, Harland De- Primary School gave a program Services will be held Sunday night Howard
Donald W. Small.
1000
muth, John Murgita, Kenneth Friday morning for their music at 7.30 at the Finnish Church in the Keith
N Smith.
73 10
Chatto (manager).
i teacher. Mrs. Willis Vinal. Num- English language. All young people Stanley O. Snow,
18.00
Walter W Steeves.
18.00
Basetoall—Rcbert Teel, Walter bers were: Vccal solos. “Mexicali who wish to attend confirmation Paul
K.
Stewart.
7.05
Pcwel’ Or ‘is T’-dsey, Oliver Hcl- Rose." Mary Berry: “White Cliffs of school which is to be held in the Thomas F. Sullivan,
7.65
Finnish
Church
the
last
of
this
den, Bcna’.d Kelsey. Oscar Flint, Dover,” Joan Maxey: duet. “The
Chester A. Sweet,
10 12
Totman.
33 30
Donald McLellan. Kenneth Chatto, Drum" by Charles Berry and LeRoy month, are asked to notify at once Carolyn
Lauren H. Tuttle,
9 25
Dougias Gerrish, Dennis Trask, Ppps*: veeal solo. “The PeJliwog’’ by Rev S. Nevala in Finntown or Miss Jchn F. Ward.
14.47
(manager).
,Dennis Williams; duet by Phyllis Eva M. Johnson at the parsonage.
Elmer H. Webber,
.
u.oo

GEORGES RIVER ROAD

Tuesflay-FridaV 1

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

BOOKS for sale in sets. Longfellow,
Lowell. Hawthorne, Whittier, Sir Wal
ter Scott, Thackeray. Charles Reade,
MacCauley's “History of England.”
Dickens and many odd books 22 MASONIC ST, ln the garage. City.
60*f2
BARGAIN for quick sale. House cn
Ncrth Main St., large lot; furnace,
lights, flush. L. A. THURSTON. Tel
1159._________________________________ 60 tf
PFCNIES for sale
Tel. 7-W, MRS*
J. H._COUHIG, 14 Pine St.
60-62
1931 CHEVROLET convertible road
ster for sale Excellent rubber, $50
cash.
HARTFORD COOK. Tenants
Harbor, Me.
60 62

RfciFKlG ERA TOR. couch, dining room
table kitchen
table,
small
tables,
chairs, bed, dishes, lamp, etc., for
sale. Monday. 10 to 5 30 at Miss Jame
son's barn. 14 Warren St.. City MABFL
A PILISBURY
___________ ,
60 lt

WANTED

ROLL top desk and Underwood
typewriter for sale. 10 MASONIC ST
City.____________ __________________ 60*62

WAITRESS wanted at Mac's Cafe,
262 MAIN ST.. City._______________ 60*62
EXPERIENCED girl wanted for gen
eral housework. TEL. 628 R.
60-62
HELP wanted at Park St. Lunch.
Good pay and steady work for the
right party. PARK ST. LUNCH. 60 62
MASTER-8 Buick motor wanted for
boat Must be ln car to see it work
ing and low mileage. Write P. O. BOX
343, Rockland.
60-62
DRESS making ftnd knitting to or
der; also repairing and altering TEL.
60*62
1122. Rockland.
PONY cart or light wagon wanted.
MRS. C. H. BAILEY. South Cushing.
60*62
MOWING machine wanted. 6 ft. cut;
also hay rake
A. MICHELSON. Rt.
2. Union.
60*62
HOUSEKEEPER wanted. 6 forenoons
a week. MRS HERBERT KALLOCH,
24 Amesbury St., City, Tel 921-R
60*62
MIDDLE-aged woman
wanted
ln
family of 2, plain cook, low wages,
good home, year around Job. after
noons out as desired. C F. PRESCOTT.
Prescott St.
60*62
MOTHER'S helper w’anted for Sum
mer. MRS. LEIGH. 558 Main St., Tel.
506 _____________________________
59-61
MAN or woman wanted for work at
SILSBY’S FLOWER SHOP and greenhouse-_________________________ 59-60
FILMS developed. 25c Reprints 2c
each, prompt service.
Mall to R
SNOWDEAL, P. O Box 582. Rockland.
Me.
59*61
LICENSED operator wanted at Peter
Pan Beauty Shop. Tel. 996. CLARA
NASON, Elm St
59-61
CARPENTER tools wanted. R B
KUSZOT, 12 Knox St., City.
59*61
LIKE to buy wood lot. spruce and
pine lumber. Write BOX 49. Warren,
Me._____________________________
59*61
SUMMER
boarders wanted,
good
food, clean rooms
Beautiful place
and grand view Own private beach.
At South Union on Rt 131. JARVT
FARM, write Box 49, Warren. Me
_____ _______________
59*61
WE will pay spot cash for good’
clean 1938, '39. '40, '41 cars and trucks.
SUBURBAN SALES CO
“Chevrolet
Dealers since 1928.” South China. Me .
Tel. 29-2. , »____________________
59-61
COW wanted. 13 or 14 years old
milch. TEL. 250-W
58*60
WOVEN wire for sheep fence wanted
3 to 5 ft. high; if standing will take
down. If near by Write or tel. at once.
ROSE HILL FARM, Owls Head, Tel.
292-R__________________
58 63
MAN wanted for farm work two
miles outside city, board
himeelf
good pay. PERRY RICH. Old County
Rd
____________________
58*60
HORSESHOEING work wanted. Will
go wherever called, by appointment.
HERMAN HALL. 47 Thomaston St
City. Tel. 84S-R.
57.65

FURNITURE wanted to upholster
called for and delivered. T. J FLEMINO, 19 Birch St., Tel. 212-W.
57-tj

HOME of the late Alvah J. Linekin
fcr sale. 17 Dunn St . Thomaston Ex
cellent condition. Ten rooms S ate
roof. Garage. Price reasonable Applv
to FRANK D, ELLIOT.___________ 60-tf
TIDE water farm for sale. 48 acres,
Cape Cod house, fireplaces, electric
ity. excellent condition, lovely view
On hard surface road. F. H. WOOD.
Court House. Rockland.___________ 60 1;

FORD V-8 2-door coach for sale,
goed tiree Arvin heater and recondtilo'ned. Ford V-8 motor Readv for
the road. Price only $75. R. S JORDAN, 6 Kelley Lane. City._________ 60‘62

July picnic
Thomas-Roberts
Miss Editli R berts and <
|
Thomas were married June 5
Jnion Church
J
Charles Mitchell officiating at t!
iouble ring ceremony. They wet
unattended.
The bride is
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Allstol
Roberts and Mr. Thomas the SOI
if Mrs. Cafrie Thomas and thi
ate Samuel Thomas.
The
bride
was attractive,
ressed in a floral print with Alit
lue accessories.
Mrs. Thomas
Vinalhaven High Schcol class <

t

038 and also

of Ballard B

College in Rcckland She had en
ployment at Knox County Trnl
ompany and i. new emplcyed
the Senter Crane store
I
Thcmas’ work Ls at Charlestow]
Navy Yard.
The newly-wed; have best wishij
Tram a large circle of friend;
Baccalaureate Service

Sunday at Union Church.
j
auditorium was filled with reel
lives and friends of the graduatir|
lass. Rev. Charle- Mitchell i
or conducted the be. cal urt
lervics assisted by Dr W. J. Hu
hison.
Tb the Btrains of “Aid i’ pi i
Ia- Louise Burgess, organist, ti
lass of 17 girls and five bol
marched up the center aisle
peats reserved for them. Churq
decorations were large baskets

Tea Is rationed*
and

16-FT. hay rack for sale, new rear
wheels, complete $15; also small Husv
plough. $6
C. F PRESCOTT. Pres
cott St. T
60*C2

20-IN.
Jolniter.
planer,
mortlser
tenon machine, saw combination, for
sale
R E RICHARDS. 85 Bay View
8t.. Camden. Tel 2365
60*62
JEW'ETT walnut upright piano for
de. Apj>ly
sale
130 -Jmercck
Llmerccl St.. Citv
. at —
or Tel.
___
I. ___ ______
58-CO

(FRIENDSHIP sloop for sale, good
conltlon. 25 foot.
See KENNEDY
CRANE at Senter Crane store
58-60
NEW Oliver 6-ft. cut mowing ma
chine for sale, also McCormick Dei rcut.
WILBERT A. MANK.
Rt. 2, Waldoboro.
58*60
FARM of standing grass for sale
pressed hay, set double harness, one
norse farm wagon, sleigh and riding
wagon,
used furniture, one
hand
sprayer gun and hose, gas refrlgera
tor good as new. W L. MERRIAM
Union, Me . Tel. 7-5.
59-tf
, LOBeWkit plugs for sale. $1 a L000
sizes Hi .In. by D4 In. Balt bags 7c
and up. ' R T. CREAMER. Thom s
tonMe ._Tel._ 56-13
59*61
ST'N’MNG hay for sale, on O’-Mer
"iY" Rd. farm. Thomaston.
Write
VILMA PIIRAINEN. 120 Franklin St
Portland, Me
59*61
CAST iron domestic hot water
heater for sale, $10. Good conditl n
*?Ply H- H. CRIE CO., 328 Main Si
City.___________ _________________59.6!
FURNISHED Summer cottage for
sale 'Idlewild" at Shore Acres. Vinal
haven. Me GEOROE R GRAY. ClarK
Island. Me. _______
59*61
HOU8® and garage for sale, with
some furniture, on about 2'i acres of
land on the shore at Vinalhaven
with good road, leading from main
Y,oa<*: y°ling aPP’e trees
CHARLES
E ANDERSON. P. o. Box 385 Rock
land
__________ _______________ 58.6O
BOYCE Crane 10" circular saw and
Jointer for sale, with 6” dado's cut
off and -tennoner attachments. Delta
Shaper with complete set cutters Al
most new Price. $190. COMMUNITY
STORE. 49 Union St., City.
58*60
HARD wood, sawed, for sale. $12 cord
delivered. TEL. 421-J. City.
59-61
TOMATO plants.
peppers. aster*
snapdragons, salvia, marigolds, petu
nias, portulaca and many others for
5s e,., Tel !214 W. CHARLES WADE
70 Waldo Ave. x
57-6!)

SINQI^I and double houses for sale,
in Camden, Rockport, Rockland Owls
Head, and Thomaston. Cottages at
lake and seashore. Desirable rents $15«5 per month
V A. THURSTON
Tel. 1159, City.
’
___________ 54-tf
FIRST class dar k loam for sale
RCHARD MAKIE, Tel. 553-M. West
Meadow Rd.
___________________ 49*60
. .QQO<> top loam forsale.WTLLIAM
ANDERSON, Tei.23-W. West
Meadow
Rd.
_
57*62

Wi

*,?•
H. hard coal, egg, stove, nut
The Peace Palace at The Hague. $15.50
per ton. del. Nut size and run
The Netherlands, was dedicated in
Wwer soft, no* w-ee- t
•10.25 ton dol. M B * 0. O. FBRBT1913.
519 Mate Bt., TeL 4S7.
®7-tf

[ ILS. NIBDS US
»h» rr»t of fooo
It AMOMO THOM
• ECOMMfNOfO m 'X
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VINALHAVEN
DANE'S

x\

committee from Council of
?'!ab Defense are-»t work this
on volunteer cafds at the
ol -VI;s Fred Oreenlaw.
L n Church Sunday the
r,-v Charles Mitchell1 will
3. • ne "Full Obligation of
lc .A' the evening service his
:ifCt .>.111 be "We would see
The choir will furnislj
Ljil music.
I
ggymor.d Alley is home from

j
t
'

Page Five

Strand Theatre, Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

_

all
this

W1

Cit*»

Music

IFWERE SENSIBLEABOUT IT Z 3
• < .J

by Gladyt St. Clair Heistad
THAT!; VERY THOUGHTFUL

Limited
Quantity
regular O0»* size. Colon in
clude new "1942” and "1952”
regular large

MRS. BROWN. THIS IS MRS.

Wcndall Smith and daughIts
y..;jorie, came Tuesday from
..lie. Mass,
ajruut rite Chapter, OES. will
,rve Pa‘t Matrons and Past
night July 6.
’^■.un Lovejoy of Bangor was
liesday and Wednesday
' .np T- ele house.
Er.ckson cf Hartford
3irr.a;

OF VOU, MRS. JONES. l’D
It has been proposed to establish call Percy Grabber's appearance as
JONES.
I
’
M
GOING
MARKETING
a permanent maintenance fund for piano soloist. The slender fair
LOVE 10 GO WITH YOU, AND
■ the MacDowell Colony at Peterbor- haired young man, with the ethereal
THIS MORNING, AND WONDERED
ough. N. H., a movement tiiat should j face and lightly-pitched voice, was
AZIZ WEEK, WON’T YOU SHOP
enlist the widest and most whole- | a most intriguing figure both as a
IF YOU WOULD CARE TO JOIN
hearted support. Literally hundreds i personality and as an artist. Over
WITH Md IN AFX CAR?
[ of creative artists have found ha the years since that time Grainger’s
ME, IN MY CAR ?
iven here to work at musical scores, name has often appeared in many
becks, art projects, etc. It is all too parts of the globe—he always con
itasy to take the work of the Colony veyed the feeling that he was a tre
I
for granted, but had it not been for mendously busy man. So Winthrop
re Monday.
i
the untiring efforts cf Mrs. Edward Tryon’s review in a recent 'Chrisv.-j rmestlne Carver is home
MacDcwell and the loyal organiza- i tian Science Monitor has a particu\ F. mir.gton fcr a week’s visit
[ tiens which have aided her. the lar interest. Mr. Tryon writes in
1
h r parents Mr. and Mrs.
Colony would never have been able part:
★ Nutrition
bert Carver.
to maintain itself. The national j “There is no telling where Percv
Facts You
,[ and Mrs. George R Oray
mu’ic fraternity, Sigma Alpha Iota. Grainger, man of music, will nex;
has made it a major objective of its be found—whether playing the
Should Know
r« eived a cablegram frcm
j 1942 program to collect funds to piano as soloist with the symphony
■r d ; nter. Elizabeth, reportAbout Eggs;
endow the cottage presented by the orchestra of some metropolis here
’>f: .ife arrival in Australia,
! MbbTbb OwNtWISO
fraternity to the MacDowell Colony or there, or leading the chorus or
Eggs are so important in helping build a nation
zacimt.-.s is: 2d Lieut. Margaret
jin 1918, known as Pan's Cottage.,the band of some high school in the
strong enough to fight a war that they are one of
Gra
13th Station Hospital,
the eight essential foods in the Government Food
and artists, authors and composers East, the West or the Scuth. But
' 331 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
pO 1142. San Francisco, Calif,
Rules. An egg every day is a good practice, and
I who have been members of the no mistake, he appears both as soloj ck Phillips, returned Tuesday
) colony have appealed to music lovers j ist and conductor at the concert of
at least three or four a week are recommended
FREE PARKING SPACE
Har::ord, having passed the
for every member of the family for good nutrition.
throughout the nation to aid in ! the Boston Civic Symphony at Jor
FOR CUSTOMERS
','^ic-end with his family.
’ ’ ’ Nevertheless, the normally self-sure Red Skelton maklna the future of the Colony dan Hall (Boston). (He played tlie
*eems
a
bit
on
edge
in
this
romantic
scene
with
Eleanor
Powell
in
M-G-M
’
s
secure.
jj;
Joseph Hutchinson was
Lelius Piano Concerto with the or
It is gratifying to know that the chestra and conducted the orches
•f , Mcnday to the Mother and ni^Zirt ec kP- Ahoy‘ Ma.vbe it’s because he suspects Miss Powell, in the
CLEAR HEAVY STEER BEEF (Vitamins A-B-C)
p ,
’
an enemy agent. It is one of Skelton's first romantic Rubinstein Club has consistently tra in three selections from his "In
r Ciub.
ro es and said to tie a laughfest from start to finish.
assisted in this splendid undertak- a Nutshell” Suite).
SIRLOIN ROAST
« 3
Mrs Marion Littlefield has re---ing
over a period of years.
"Most people when they hear tlie
fd jicrn a visit with her sister
name cf Grainger, think of a per
- u.u-othy Ratcliffe in Hartford, Spring flowers in dan s colors.
ROUND POND
i May 30 the War Production Board sonage in the big concei t world whe
PRIME HEAVY STEER BEEF (Vitamins A-B-C)
cerise and white.
yr and Mrs. Herbert Clayter
Mrs. Guy Francis is visiting rela- ordered production of virtually ail plays the piano dazzlingly, or they
Invocation was offered by Rev.
;c sen Janies of Washington. D. W. J. Hutchison, who also gave an ^ves
musical instruments stopped after think of a modern master who haf
'Lynn, Mass
are guests of his parents Mr. address of advice and counsel
Horace Thacker cf Roslindale, June 30 and effective immediately j arranged certain folk tunes for popv Mr Fred Clayter.
whi?h carried an inspiring mes- '
. and Robert Swett of Everett, froze stocks of 37 types of band in- i ular Iitme performance on the piano
PORTERHOUSE-N Y SIRLOIN-BOTTOM ROUND-CUBE
a E Libby and H. A. Townsend sage to the members oi the class. Mass., were intown ever the week- struments now in the hands cf man- A considerable number of the
CTEAIfC
JUICY TENDER CUTS
«a Bt
ni Augusta tliis week on a busiRev. Charles Mitchell delivered
end[ ufacturers and wholesalers. All the [young folks know him as a man whe
■ C
3^ W (Vilamins A-B-C-C)
U»
«ss trip
the impressive baccalaureate ser- Mrs. Bathia Thomason who snent 1 frozen stocks wU1 be made avaiiable Ioccasicnaily conies to their school
BONELESS OVEN or POT ROAST (Vitamins A-B-C)
\1 Ruth Brown came Monday moil, his theme, "He that overbornthe W.nter inDexter has returned to Aliny’ Navy and Marine bands to direct the singing or the plavme
CHUCK ROAST
> 33*
; :r. Noiway where she has been eth shall inherit all.” The aonrohome.
Beginning on June 1st no critical [of an unusual kind of piece, most
LARCE SIZE-6 LB AVERACE
aching She will spend the Sum- nriate anthem bv thp
n i
,
,
,
. materials, such as merals, cork, j likely something very old, perhaps
C?ve a:id plastics and rubber, were to be medieval. An artist can play the
iier with her parents Mr. and inched
FANCY FOWL TcT « 33*
Ijlrs. Ralph Brown.
L. Coombs.
I t«p »<aUg ll»r Prances uf Doiches- processed for musical instruments piano with high distinction, and- yet
TO BROIL. PRY or ROAST-2 to
LB AVERACE
y. Mabel Erickson of Boston
Doermg and [ other than pianos and organs. Until1 be something more than a pianist
Benediction was pronounced by __ _._\TCKeFz„JuliaMassachusetts
june 30. however, the instruments Further than that, an artist cai
L v. iting her parents Mr. and Dr. Hutchison. Recessional. "Aida"
CHICKENS i,A“c5
m 33«
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred may be made from fabricated parts compose a good many works of one
T Bernard Erickson.
v,as played by the organist
Doering
FANCY PLUMP NORTHERN (Vitamins A -B- C)
now
in
stock.
After
that
date
prosort
and
another,
and
yet
be
someThe F ie Department met TuesFRESH, CRISP (Vitamins A-C)
4TP
Tlie Maple Grove Society met duction must be halted entirely.
thing more than a composer. I11 tlie
, . and upper was served to fib.
TURKEYS
AVERACE LB 39C
Wednesday
with
Mrs.
Charles
Piano
and
organ
manufacturers
—
case
of
Mr.
Grainger,
the
broadei
MINTURN
» 1/
p.iiu were made for a Fourth of
SUCAk CUkED-WHOLE or HALF (Vitamins b C)
who soon will be making gliders and the designation the better. To cal
Abner Sadler is havmg his boat 1 Brcwn.
jul, picnic.
Mrs. Annie Hinds has returned pilot training devices for the armed j him a man of music is to be about
repaired.
SMOKED HAMS
» 35'
Thomas-Roberts
—may continue using fab- j right.”
MILDLY CURED CORNED BEEF '(Vifamms A-B-C)
Mrs. Hannah Stanley who has from a Winter’s sojourn in Bcston seiYices
M. Edith Roberts and Clinton been ill is greatly improved.
Mrs. Alice O’Brien and sons John ricated parts until July 31. after [ Mr. Grainger is all enthusiasm
rhj.Ta'.s were married June 5 at
and
Gordon of Portland passed the which tiiey, too, must clcse down ior for the present generation of AmeriFANCY BRISKET
> 31<
Mrs. Olive Walker who has been
BERMUDA STYLE-texas crown
the duration. WPB officials said can instrumentalists. He says tht
Jnion Church parsonage, Rev. visiting Mr. and Mrs. Alden Stan week-end here.
LEAN (Vitamins B-C)
Cranes Mitchell officiating at the ley is now at her father's home in
Mrs. Ernestine Dodge and daugh approximately 250 manufacturers cf beys and girls cf high school band1
SHOULDERS smoked , 31<
ter Mary of Schenectady. N. Y„ are instruments and supplies, employ- and choruses can do things that
double ring ceremony. They were Atlantic.
ing
about
12,003
persons
and
having
used
to
be
thought
impossible,
ano
guests
for
the
Summer
of
Mr.
and
-.’attended.
The bride is the
Myra Sadler, Mr. and Mrs. Abner
SOLID RED RIPE (Vitamins A-Bl-C
an annual production of about $40.- not a sign of protest from them.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Allaton Sadler and children, June and Jack Mrs. John 'P. Munroe.
FRESH SLICED
LB 35c
HALIBUT
003,
COO
were
affected
by
the
order.
Mr.
Grainger
has
two
pets
—
Eng[E berr and Mr. Thomas the sen spent Thursday in St-onington.
• • • •
lish music of the 14th century, time
LB 10c
MACKEREL,
: Mrs. Cah-ie Thomas and the
Elsie Bridges, has been visiting at
ROCKVILLE
Bangor
seems
to
have
a
wealth
of
bf
Chaucer,
and
American
music
at
are Samuel Thomas.
the home of her sister, Mrs. Etta
Miss Vivian O'Jala of Camden and talent in the service men stationed [ developing today, even jazz, swing
The bride
was
attractively Sprague.
_ ,
, ,
_ .. , ,
Miss Helen O’Jala of Rockland spent in that section. In addition to the and the whole business. He say?
SUNKIST LEMONS
BUNCH CARROTS
ICEBERG LETTUCE
ert ea in a floral print with Alice
Evelyn Johnson, Dcrothy John- a ^ay recently with thei>’ parents two gifted young men who appeared the first rates ahead of Bach, anc
th? acct ssories.
son and Arlene Davis, spent a day Mr and Mts william O Jala.
CALIFORNIA-LARGE SIZE
NATIVE
LARCE BUNCHES
with the Schumann Club before the tlie second at the front of everyMrs. Thcmas is a graduate of in Stonington recently.
1 Another year of schcol has been Rubinstein Club some weeks ego, I thing done in the whole round of
VITAMINS
VITAMINS
Vxaliiaven High Schcol. class1 of
completed and was given a fitting have often noted others who have active Hviiiaatinn
civilization.
VITAMIN C
FOR
hos
^BCHS
Its ar.d also of Ballard Business
A-Bl-C-C
A-C
close
with
a
picnic
on
the
school
•
e
'
RAZORVILLE
contributed delightfully to Bangor
C J.ge in Rcckland. She had emMrs. Maud Howard passed a day grounds Thursday. Although it was gatherings New here is one Pvt. The annual High School concert
pioyment at Knox County Tru9t
possible to go to the sea shore Morris Levine, graduate of the Yale heard last week, interested me trerecently
at Edith Overlook’s and not
Eaas FRESH ?ativeSIlarEce °°z 4V
d dur^dtd EMy —,
f tj .nv and is new employed at
as
in
previous years, there was ev School of Music and holder of tiie mendcuslv, and I was onre agair.
Mrs. Julia Grinnell and Minnie erything
l-KthttNAIIVt
LAKOt
*T1
TO
EUT
IT/tAAN/Af.<
AN/Afna/N
good to eat, even ice cream. Charles Di'tscn Foreign Feilcw'hip, deeply impressed by the excellent
the Senter Crane store.
Mr.
ro orr wnuws
Cramer
were
evening
callers.
Other
Thomas' work is at Charlestown
| Mrs. Almon Cocper is having her who gave a vioiin recital last Sun- work dene by Esther Stevenson RogFRESH NATIVE
guests there have included Mr. house painted.
DOZ 39c Salad Dressing >“mont ;a',20c
Navy Yard.
cay
at
the
Community
Center
audiers
as
director
cf
the
Girls
’
Glee
MEDIUM size
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Sawyer
of
Buf1
Mis. Margaret Carr, teacher of tcrium. Pvt. Levine studied violin club. In this concert she had one
The newly-weds have best wishes falo, N. Y., and Mr. Sawyer of
the Rockville schccl, was dinner in New York under Ivan Gale.mian of »pe largest groups I 'have nctec
12c
from a large circle of friends.
RiittAr BROOKSIDE 1 -lb J Ac French Dressing ^ast
Scuth Paris.
guest Wednesday of Percie Fisk? and composition with Paul Hinde- jn a gixis glee club for seme yea s
DUlier
BEST
CREAMERY
ROLL
■
■
Baccalaureate Service
Mr. and Mrs. Harcld1 Durrell of and Vestina Fiske.
Mayonnaise 'nasi
40c
mith. While doing post-graduate cm the face of the thing it would
FINAST
PT.
Sunday at Union Church, the Augusta were visitors Sunday at
The school children held a noon work at Yale, he was assistant sen- £eein too jarge to handle with skil’
old cured u> 35‘ Vinegar CIDER BOT 6* "iSS' 17*
auditorium was filled with rela- the home of Ralph Martineau.
day service at the church Wednes cert master of the New Haven Syra- unwieldly in preportion. However
Mrs. Ida Jones and children who day in place of the final session of
trves and friends of the graduating
phony Orchestra and played solo this was not so, for under Mrs. Rogf- Rev Charles Mitchell, pas- were in town for the High School Bible work. Prayer was offered by with the above symphony on two ers- intelligent training and direc- I
— Canned Fruit Values —
‘ : conducted the baccalaureate c-mmencemcnt exercises, returned Rev. C. V. Overman. Achievement occasions. He al^o held the Boston | ^on the large group sang with [
Sunday
to
Connecticut
where
Mr.
cards
were
awarded
by
Miss
Hazel
> r ;c° agisted by Dr. W. J. Hut
Svmohonv Scholarship, on which marited ability, much as a smallea
PINEAPPLE 0%V
OR t
TIDBITS
Xsshsd A
2'4TINS
OZ 27*
Jones has employment.
Lane to Pe cie" Fi-ke, Esther Hail occasion
chison
he played with the orches- grcUp would sing. The attacks were
and
Vestina
Fiske
for
completion
c
Th?
Donald
Campbells
were
here
To tiie strains of "Aida” played
tra at the Berkshire Festival. Pvt.. fUre
diction excellent, stage de
BARTLtTT-IN 29-OZ *J*}<
BROCKUOE
FINAST PEARS HEAVY
ail Bible readings for the year. A Levine composed "Concert Grosso portment far above the average, anc
■r-. Lcuise Burgess, organist, the for the week-end.
SYRUP TIN
PTS.
The Rural Religious Education special certificate of honor was and conducted the New Haven Sym|(
of 17 girls and five boys
ALL
FLAVORS
a;,ways the selections were tune114-OZ
DOLE'S PINEAPPLE CEMS
I
hed up th? center aisle to Society sponsored exercises by the given to the schcol as all in the phony on the first public performand interesting and worth while
I -.its reserved for them. Church children Sunday afternoon at the fourth grade had done the work ance of his work.
M
rs
Regers
herself
goes
about
he
The Rockville school had previously
For his Bangor concert he played wcrk with a ,fine dignity and quie
Ictcorations were large baskets of chapel.
FRUITS for SALADS «o°LL,E 3?,SZ 29<
received a plaque awarded because this program:
assurance
which
may
account
in
n
its religious scrapbook was given Cortterto ln a minor,
vivjidl email part for the real achievement;
GRAPEFRUIT FANCYFINAST
first place among these cf primary Air fcr G String.
TINS
SECTIONS
Bach she accomplishes.
MADE WITH U. 5. No 1 CRADE PEANUTS
schools.
The
school
children
have
Slclllano E Rlgaudon.
Tea is rationed—make it carefully had the church epen six times with
Francoeur-Krets.'r
FRUIT
COCKTAIL
RICHMOND 'ti^ 13C
COCK!
Legende,
Wlenlawskl
EAST FRIENDSHIP
in a year.
HNAS,
Salut d’Amour.
20-OZ *>!«
and avoid waste
Mrs. Mary Wood of Saco was Andmtc Cantab’le
Tschalkovsky
Miss Marjorie McLaughlin anc
PITTED
CHERRIES
TINS
J
I
Branins Roger McLaughlin of Boothbay art
week-end guest of Mrs. Jchn S Hungarian Dance No. 5.
He introduced the program with at Fred McLaughlin's for the Sum
Ranlett.
a brief discussion of the classical mer. They were accompanied b'
and romantic periods as applied to Miss Campbell cf Lewiston who wil’
LINCOLNVILLE
music.
be guest of Miss McLaughlin for a
Pvt. Norman Gra}’ has been
• • • •
transferred from Phoenix. Arizona
READY TO
12-OZ
Bidu Sayao, Brazilian soprano cf few weeks.
C 3-LB
LARGE
1-LB
Mr and Mrs. William Richards
to 549th Sch. Sqd Roswell Flying the Metropolitan Opera, may appear
EAT MEAT
TIN
PXGS.
TIN
TIN
in a new film version of Bizet’s and son Manville of ffcxrkland an
School. Roswell. N. M.
Schools clcse today. Pupils of “Carmen.” It is said that she has [ at the home of Miss Satte Davis
the Heal School, with their teach been approached by the Paramount the latter being in ill health.
FINAST
46-OZ
FINAST TOMATO JUICE
MAINE CORN COLDEN
Miss Kay Crane arrived Thursday
er. enjoyed a picnic last Friday at F.lm Company, and expects to be
TINS L
SWEET
-TIN 17the Belfast City Park.
available in September, when she from Stamford. Conn., and wil
8 OZ
WHITE
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
CORN FLAKES SPRAY
2 '?,S 19spend the Summer at Windy Hol
Frederick Gray df Pcrtland who will be in San Francisco.
PKC
•
•
•
•
was employed at Todd Bath Ship
low.
DUFFS cbS' MIX
HEINZ RICE FLAKES
Many of us who used to attend
20*
yard was home for a week due to
PKC I
Mrs. Roy Vose and daughter
burns sustained on his right hand. the Maine Music Festivals will re- Betty of Pleasant Point. Mr. and
CAKE FLOUR WHITE SPRAY
SANDWICH SPREAD hnmt
He is now working at Sncw Ship
16*
Mrs. Arthur Wyllie and Neil Wyllie
yards. In?., in Rockland.
of South Warren were visitors Sun
Mrs. Grace S. Parks of SimonsCRYSTALINE SALT
LIBBY'S CORNED BEEF
day at Frank Miller’s.
2
13*
ville, Vt., is passing a few days
Mrs. Fred McLaughlin underwent
with Mrs. Geoig? Underhill.
a surg cal operation Wednesday at
TOMATO PASTE
PAPER NAPKINS
2 4t,S1 17*
Mrs. Mabel Gray has returned
Memorial Hospital, Damariscotta.
or
3X/2OZ
from a visit in Belfast and Water
Harold Jameson, accompanied b}T
FINAST SLICED BEEF
MUSHROOMS WHOLE
23'
JAR
SLICED
ville.
Stanley Simmons of the Cove, made
Edgar Allen and Perry Thomas
a business trip last week-end to
KIRKMAN'S SOAP POWDER
V-8 COCKTAIL 8 VECETABLF
2,2rfe'l9*
JUICES
of Bath were horn? over the week
Portland.
LCE
FANCY 2 £3125*
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Doe are spend
end.
FINAST KETCHUP QUALITY
KIRKMAN'S CRANULATED
PKCS
SOAP
ing the week at Samuel Pepicello's
Mr. and Mrs R. S. Knight are
enjoying two weeks' vacation at
at Holiday Beach.
FLAKIES FLAKED MACKEREL
KIRKMAN'S BORAX SOAP
William Lermond has been con
Ocean Point.
It’s up to me to keep my man
fined to the house with measles.
7*4 OZ
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER
STEAK SALMON
Austin Havener has bought the
TIN
fit with nutritious foods
Walter Seppala property.
FINAST TOILET SOAP
FINAST MUSTARD PREPARED
Let’s include whole grain foods
Mrs Russell has returned to her
every day. That's where Nabisco
home in Vermont after passing sev
eral days at her cottage here.
Shredded Wheat can help. Made
/-'v P
SCIENTIFIC ENRICHMENT CIVES THESE TWO FAMOUS WHITE
Flour Prices Are Low
of 100% whole wheat, it is a good
LOAVES
THI SAME CONTENT OF ESSENTIAL VITAMINS AND
source of Vitamin B„ as Sature
MATINICUS
Gold
Medal
K
S
N
MINERALS COMPARABLE TO 100S
provides it, per ounce as eaten.
Mrs. Marie Ripley has returned
WHOLE WHEAT BREAD
Bread
Flour
fiN
*
sT
24»
ag
*
87
c
Ask for it by tbe full name—
from a visit with relatives in Ja
Nabisco Shredded Wheat.
maica Plain, Mass.
Pastry Flour HOMESTEAD BAG 81c
School closed with * picnic on the
southern candy beach. Mrs. Teel
Try this Ice Box Cookie Treat
went Saturday to Augusta where
Tak* Four Educator Ice Box Cookies, Either all
.//pevdddfu/tce, otf.
she and her daughter Mary have
‘Ofde
Chocolate or a Combination of Chocolate and Vanilla
taken an apartment for the Sum
Spread Ice Cream Between Each Layer and on Top
mer.
1/eiSmin
as
The Belchers arrived home re
CHOCOLATE or VANILLA
cently from Melrose, Mass., where
ICE BOX COOKIES *K 21*
,l6%z.
they passed the Winter.
Co
ASSORTED FLAVORS-A SUPERIOR PRODUCT
LOAVES | #
Mrs. Kenenth Ires has returned
U.S. NIIM U
TEN-B-LOW
MIX ,o,z 23e
to her home in Reading, Mass., after
visiting relatives for three weeks.
This TVH Of FOOO
IS AMONG THOU
Miss Tillie Haskell is guest of her
•1COMM0«DCO M TNI
SAVESUOAN-SEWESIAIADS/
sister, Mrs. Chaney Ripley for a
Nu^iTlON FOOO «UUS
few days.
REPLACE SUGAR-USING DESSERTS
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bunker and
WITH TASTY HEALTHFUL CAIN-DRESSED
LARGE O^C
children have been in Rockland on
UT NUTRITIONAL
LARCE
BARS
SALADS!
business.
PKG.
BAR
Mrs Charles Thompson and three
children went Tuesday to the
try CAIN'S SANDWICH SPREAD Tangy!
Baked by NABISCO ■ ■ ■ NATION Al BISCUIT COMPANY
mainland.

FIRST NATIONAL
SUPER-MARKETS

i F

Ol*

3.*Ke* sise

\ecab!y generous special site

5‘

coat i cry generous special site

blue moon! Most famous
»rld, with colors always in
<>i|y Remover! Adheron
million women swear by!
on Lipstick, whacking big
cases! All iu one enchant,
nnited, though. So hurry!

fol

RIB ROAST

tS 15'

ONIONS TcT 4

|T EFFECTIVE

k

TOMATOES

IT COSTS
not to exceed three tines ta
les for 50 cents. Additional
10 cents for three times. Five
is" so called I. e. ad vertIseto be sent to The Courier
ed! ts additional.

FOR SALE
|”eV„E 1°7 nhe laLe Alvah J- Cinekin
ale. 17 Dunn St. Thomaston Ex'Hent condition Ten rooms. Sate
P™cp reasonable. Apply
FRANK D ELLIOT
60-tf

n 7’ r *iat£r farm for sale. 48 acres,
ipt Cod house, fireplaces, electrie< 'cellent condition, lovely vlev’.
1 nard surface road
P H WOOD.
>ur: House. Rockland
60 I t

hb!I'RkmEi^‘)TO.R ^!?0UCh- dlnlnK room
ble kitchen table, small
tables.
ta'
'
bed dishes, lamp. etc., for
M, ndav

10 to 5 30 ut Miss Jame-

i r «‘i'T-J,,Warren St ■ Clty MABFL
60 lt
tOLL top desk and
Underwood
'pewriter for sale
10 MASONIC ST .
ity.
60*62
^d^rs?'8* 2;do°r coach for sale,
•iAiert
A'!? beater and recone* rom o d V‘8 motor Ready for
AN fi IT nr re,Only $75 R S JOR*N• 6 Kelley Lane. City.
60*62
III I-SBfRY

16 FI hay rack for sale, new rear
,nJh C«mplAteJ15; alsj smaH «usy
ugh. $6
C F PRESCOTT. Pres_____________________________ 60*62
lion Nm«rn?i,niter’
Planer,
mortlser.
saw combination, for
Rmachine,
E RICHARDS.
85 Bay View
Camden, Tel 2365
60*62
'e:V' 5TT, Wa.ln,uA upright piano for
PT,.,ApEi; at 130 Limercck St., Citv

I ei Ofi.

__

ta /?/>
58-CO

”Rn^raSH IP sloop for sale, good
IANF kt s. .f°Otr,
See KENNEDY
Senter Crane store.
58-60
h^f.,?11'*,1' 6 r 041 'bowtrnTii^
i 6
J • a!so McCormick Deer2
mT A

i'^d’hnf- standl»g grawnroT-sale,
rs,. fa^y'mset double harness, one
»n
slelgh and riding
ner m,n d furniture, one
hand
LmodUo and bose, E»as refrlgeraiion^.a^rv5w L MERRr5A“;

-OnSTSi plugs for sale $f a 1.000?
, un ‘n
’J* ln Balt baYs 7c
Me Tei 56 CREAMER. Thomaslel _ 56-13
59*63
p.AI!EIN” bay for sale, on OvsteV
MA PirnArNvxIThomaston
Write
-MA PIIRAINEN. 120 Franklin St .
ortland. Me
59*61
"AST~lrw
iter fnr „i d°IPestlc
hot
water
o
h H
h CRIE CO..
Good
PAv H.
328 condition.
Main St..
59-61

’’URNISHED
L„
,47‘,J.*LuSSS
S. Id,

OEOROE R ORAY. CR,K

n?VrS,?. ?nd garage for sale, with
d nn Jt‘re <L" about 2>ir acres of
h
re „shore at Vinalhaven.
th
road leading from main
ANnF»<&waPBIe trees
CHARLES
ANDERSON. P o. Box 385. Rock-------------------------- -------------------- 58-60
!1?rYCLCran’ 10 circular saw and
anrifrlnsae Wlth 6" dado’s cut
aDer^wHB
ner attachments. Delta,
n new r.CQniplete
cutters. Al’ORF To nrlre *190
COMMUNITY"
cgj- 49 Union St City.
58*60
u^|W'to S?„Wed' for *»!*• *12 cord
mered. TEL. 421-J, city.
59-61
rOMATO plants, peppers!
asters.
apdragons. salvia, marigolds,
.!?’ r’r^Ult7?J
ntany' others*for
W
Idn a I2U W CHARLES WADE.
W dd0 Ave.
_____________ 57-60

’clmrtpnano double houses for sale.
ad
Report. Rockland. Owls
e anSl P'O’UAMon. Cottages at
i^?rd seasb°re. Desirable rents *15Per month
I*. A. THURSTON.
'!• 1159. City.
54-tf
~ST class dark loam for sale.
IAK.D MAKIE Tel. 553-M. West
■adow_____________________________
Rd.
49*60
IDFR^&P ’oatb for saIe
WILLIAM
DERSON

Tel. 23-W. West Meadow

57*63

CO‘1' egg' »tOVe.
mine i«22nr,.d® *°ft
Nut slnot
« and
nu»>t
0 2A
screens
I' Yr
?
n
,d
*
1
M
B
ft
O.
a
PHST,
Mala 6t„ Tei. 467 W'
"tf
5 50&np^'

29’

GREEN BEANS 2

CELERY

!c

Jr

EALM OF
.

■irtfct d

xf:

>

• •‘wei

19‘

2 - 29c

19‘

15C

2.

19*

Cheese

ICE-CREAM

LL

PEANUT BUTTER

s:21'

SALAM
TEA

CRISCO

SWIFT'S PREM

OXYDOL

AND (M NO
PANT-TIME
WIFE!

LONG LOAF or
’Style Pread

2

1Oc

Ivory Soap Camay Soap P & G Soap Ivory Flakes
1 /lC
2eA s 9C
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ROCKPORT

THOMASTON
Miss

Anna

Donohue

returned

Harbor Light Chapter O.EB.
has received an invitation to at
tend the stated meeting of Orient
Chapter, of Union June 19. There
will be work on two candidates
and refreshments will be served
at the close of the meeting.
The Trytohelp Club met Mon
day night at the home of Mrs.
Lillian Clough with 21 present.
The time was spent on patchwork.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess. Next week’s meeting will
be at the home of Mrs. Edith Overlock and will be another of the
club’s five-cent nights.
Mrs Doris Graffam, who has
been ill from an infected throat, is
somewhat improved.
Thimble Club met Wednesday
at the home of Mrs. Herbert
Crockett.
Rev. Herbert F. Aldrich, super
intendent of the Augusta District
ol the Maine Methodist Confer
ence will speak at the Methodist
Church Sunday at 11 o’clock, and
will be at Spruce Head at 2.30 and
at South Thomaston in the eve
ning. At the evening service at 7
o’clock in the local church Miss
Annie Richards will be the speak
er and ajl who attend! will be as
sured of an interesting service.
Neil Brcwn Ls confined to his

!witli the Student Council and the
column c.f “human interest" in a Safety Patrol.
metropolitan newspaper.
Should we be too lax in the four i THE ARMY: DEFENSE ON LAND
freedoms mentioned by the Presi- |
dent in his message ol Jan. 6,—free
dom cf speech, freedom of worship,
freedom from want and freedom
from fear. But—should we be lax
in our protection of these freedoms,
too sparing in our efforts, they will
7*
be ridden down by the four horse
men of the Apocalypse—war. pesti- ;
lence. famine, and death. They go
forth together. First, war—then
pestilence, famine, and finally the
cne w’ho outrides all otheis—death.
Whioh will it be—the four freedoms
Walter Butler
or the four horsemen?
Our
Army
today has ccme a long
DEFENSE—IN THE HOME
way since July 2. 1775 when George
Washington, under the historic elm
cn Cambridge Common, tock com
mand of the Continental Army,
said Walter Butler. As Washing
ton surveyed his new’ army he saw
only a band of patriots who had
no discipline, no fighting machine—
ccme down hom the hills to see
the excitement and get a shot at a
Red Coat. In this present crisis
any such exhibition on the part of
the Army would not be tolerated.
Our Army is disciplined, and Gen.
Eloise Ijh
Douglas McArthur’s band in the
home this week by illness.
When we consider the respon Philippines proved that it Is an
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle met sibility of the home during wartime, ! A-l fighting machine
weekly meetings at Watts hall, be Wednesday afternoon at the home said Eloise Law, we are most likely j Today as never before we must

today from Sanford, where shspent a few days with her brother
and sister-in-law. Mr. and M-3.
John Donohue while attending tl-e
High School graduation, her niece
Miss Shirley Donohue being a
member of the graduating class.
Mrs. Paul Taylor (Edith Clark)
of Washington, D. C. is spending
a week as guest of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Russell Davis.
John Creighton, formerly of this
town, head master of the mathe
matics department at Cushing
Academy, Ashburnhatfa, Mass., had
the distinction of having the
Academy year book dedicated in
his honor, the dedication message
reading: “To Mr. John Creighton,
enthusiastic and patient teacher,
loyal and understanding friend,
the class of 1942 respectfully dedi
cates its year book, the Penguin.”
Miss Mary Dawson, R. N. ar
rived Monday from Gardiner to
spend a week with Mr. and Mrs.
Louis A. Hanley while attending
the Knox Hospital alumnae ban
quet Wednesday in Rockland.
MLss Agnes Armstrong of Port
land is guest of Mr. and Mrs.
George Gilchrest, while attending
the High School graduation.
All air raid messengers who wish
to qualify for arm bands and cer
tificates are asked to resume their
ginning Monday at 7 o'clock.

of Mrs. Christie Whitney.
Word has been received

from

Mr. and Mrs. Gluyas Williams of
Mi.ss Helen Cripps, who recently
Newton Center, Mass, called Wed entered
Piper Aircraft School
nesday on Mr. and Mrs. Arthur at Lock the
Haven, Pa., that after
McDonald, enroute to their Sum only
13 days of training in welding
mer estate. Deer Isle.
she has been promoted to the
Mr. and Mrs. N F. Andrews have production department, This is
three grandchildren graduating considered a fine record by the
from different schools this week school. Miss Cripps is the daugh
—two sons of Mr. and Mrs. George ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cripps
Creighton (June Andrews) of East of Simonton.
Milton, Mass, James C. from He
Mrs. Ella Eaton is critically ill
bron Academy and William from at her home on Sea street. She is
Milton High School. Edward An being cared for by Miss Ruth
drews son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Simonds and Mrs. Lester Pitcher,
Andrews of Plainfield Vt. will registered nurses.
graduate from the High School
Schools closed today.
there.
Mrs. Marie 'Bisbee, with Mrs.
Miss Helen Studley will enter Fred Veazie and Miss Katherine
tain the Friendly Circle at a pic Veazie of Rockland were in Rox
nic supper at her home on Hyler bury Saturday to attend the wed
street, Wednesday at 6 o’clock. All ding of Miss Dorothy Augusta
are asked to take their own dishes. Reed of Roxbury and Roger TrafMiss Studley will be assisted in ton Ogden. The wedding: took
serving by Mrs. Shirley Williams place at the Reed Homestead at
and Mrs. Charlotte Gray..
12 o'clock and was attended by a
The Garden Club lias placed at large number of relatives and
the mall six dark green benches, friends. Miss Reed is the daugh
which were built at the State ter of Mr. and1 Mrs. Marshall Reed
Ripley,
formerly
of
Prison. They seem to be much en (Lint hei
joyed as well as being very at Rockport). Friends here extend
congratulations and best wishes.
tractive.
The Baptist Mission Circle met Mr. and Mrs. Ogden will be at
home after June 23 at 128 Center
in the vestry Tuesday with Mrs. street,
Berea, Ohio.
Minnie Newbert in charge. The
Mrs.
Theresa Estes of Bangor is
afternoon was spent in White
visiting
Mrs. Edith Overlock for
Cross Work.
a few days.
»
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan French
Mrs.
Diana
Pitts
and daughter
arrived Wednesday from Exeter,
Josephine
entertained
as dinnei
N H. to visit Mrs. French’s mother
Mrs. John Creighton for a week. guests Wednesday night Miss Helen
Miss Jane Miller went Thursday Lowell and Mrs. Ethel Spear.
An excellent program is being ar
to Scuth Hanson. Ma.ss., where
ranged
the annual meeting of
(the will attend the American Red the HighforSchool
Association
Cross Aquatic School for two to be held June Alumni
17
at
Masonic,
hall
weeks.
The graduating class will be honor
Mrs Leila Smalley will entertain guests. At 6 30 a banquet will be
the Star Circle Tuesday night with served with Haibor Light Chapter
Mrs. Emma Young, Mrs. Ella An O.E.S. as caterers. Bertram Gard
drews and Mrs. Dorothy Libby on ner, president will preside at the
the refreshment committee.
business session and roll call of
A pre-school clinic will be held members will be read by Miss Mil
Wednesday at 1.38 o’clock at the se dred Graffam, secretary, with one
lectmen’s office. Parents who have member from each five-year class,
children entering school in the Fall beginning with 1887, giving special
are urged to have them attend.
response. Musical numbers will in
Miss Alcada Hall, supervisor of clude group singing, vocal solo by
music in the schoo Ls at Sanford, Donald Welt and piano solos by Mrs.
arrived home Thursday to spend Georgia Rhodes, and Miss Jose
the Summer vacation with her phine Pitts. Frank A. Winslcw. edi
parents Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hall. tor of The Courier-Gazette, whose
Miss Olive Leach and Miss Lil reputation as a highly entertaining
lian Thurston, student nurses at lecturer is well known, will be the
Waldo General Hospital, Belfast guest speaker. An unusually large
were in town Wednesday, coming attendance is expected.
to attend the commencement ex
ercises, each having a sister in
subject "Thanksgiving and Grati
the graduating class.
The Epworth League members tude.”
Baptist Church: The annual
are sponsoring a program Tuesday
Children's
Day program will ' be
at 7.30 in the Methodist vestry to
raise money to send its members observed, in charge of the Sun
to the institute at Camp Tangle- day School. Beginners, Juniors ana
wood, Lincolnville. The program Intermediates. The Junior Choir
will include Harry Lauder songs under the direction of Mrs. Grace
by John Creighton, a girls' quartet, Strout, will sing and Ruth Barlow
piano, saxophone, trombone and will be the soloist.
St. James Catholic Church. Mass
accordion selections.
Mrs. Lloyd Benner of Bruns at 9 a. m.
St. John's Church. Holy Euchar
wick spent Wednesday with her
ist at 9 a. m.
mother Mrs. Lucie Weston.

and management must be unified, While we must give the conquered
nations a chance to rebuild their
said Lucille Stanley
American Industry, in buckling broken governments, we must not
down to business, has had to Te-or- give crafty minds a chance to sew Will Have J. Asbury Pitman
ganize. Expanding has not been more seeds of destruction. Another
As Guest Speaker Tues
the complete answer to cur preb- Hitler must net be allowel to sow
! lem—it was found necessary to con- jmoie seeds oi destruction. Another
day Night
vert,
j Hitler must not be allowed even to
The opportunity of helping cur : rear his ugly head. Instead we
Dr. J. Asbury Pitman, president'country by shouldering responsibil- 'must instill confidence ln the truth emeritus of Salem (Mass.) State
i ities and working together has never and in our friendliness into the wa- ; Teachers College, will be the guest
' been greater. In a labor-manage-- , vering minds of the subdued people, speaker at the annual banquet ef
ment meeting. Dec. 23. it was agreed ■ and fairly give them their chance I the Camden High School Alumni
i that, there should be no more strikes ' to remake an honorable name for ■ Association Tuesday night at Me
' cr lock-outs, that all disputes should their land—the name that is right gunticook Grange hall. Dr. Pitman
be settled by peaceful means, and fully theirs.
traveled in Europe a few years ago
The program proper was complet
that the president shculd set up a
and
it is expected that his address
iproper war-labor board to handle ed with the singing of the class will be drawn from observations of
i these disputes. In this way cur in- ode, the words for which w’ere writ the school systems in Germany,
1 dustrial disputes may be settled ten bv Nancy Howard and the music Italy, and the other countries he
for which was furnished by Dudley
without hindering production.
visited.
Harvey.
THE RED CROSS: ITS SOURCE
The 55 members of the graduat
I
CLASS ODE
ing class, special guests at the ban
Mu=lc bv Dudley Harvey
quet will be welcomed by the presi
Words by Nancy Howard
dent of tlie Association, David A
Through the long years at Rockland Nichols, ’35, and Class President
High
Charles Calderwood ’42 will respond.
Through the Spring of life
We’ve struggled to learn; we have
A tribute to the C.H.S. alumni
cast our die.
new with the armed forces will be
And victory Ls ours today!
presented by J. Herbert Gould 03
Hearts are high, for the battle's won and Charles C. Wood '85 will conSchool days o'er, we go forth
To set new goals, not to atop till auct the memorial for deceased
weTe done
members. The roll call ot classes
To champion the oause of truth.
is
an annual feature with special
Chorus
recogiition this year to the reunion
To all our friends good'bye we say.
Teachers, fond farewell to you.
groups of 1912, 1917 and 1937.
We'll meet the problems of life’s way;
Supervising the arrangements are
John Crockett
We’ll face the dawn of Summer days.
the officers of the Association:
When we've scattered far and wide
President David A. Nichols, *33: vice
Today we depend on the Red Looking back we'll ever know
we said with pride
president, Austin F. Rankin, Jr. ^38;
Cross more than ever befcre, be Successfully
"Today we follow
Tomorrow we
secretary, Doris B. Ogier, 18,
cause this is a war involving civili
lead!”
treasurer, Helen M. Dougherty, 21,
ans as welbas the armed forces, said

Camden High Alumni

WITH AN AMBITIOUS MOTTO
(Continued from Page One)

to turn our thoughts first to civilian support the Army and all it stands
The class of 1942 had the follow
John Crockett. It is sponsoring four
defense; for it Ls front the hemes for, because our cherished liberties
ing officers: President, John Storer;
-d t Andrew Coffey sec
that its members come. Though have never been more seriously first aid courees-the junior, the j

standard, the advanced and the inpresident, nnorew vouey, sec
letaiy. Lucille Stanley; treasurer,
structors’ courses. It also holds Jean
Calderwood.
classes in home nursing, nutrition, Under
the supervision cf Supt. Al
home hygiene, life saving, and dis
den
iW.
and with Joseph E.
aster relief, as well as teaching the Blaisdell Allen
continuing hls splendid
nurses’ aids, who are prepared to
assist professional nurses in time of work as principal the affairs of
emergency. It originated and sul j Rockl«nd Hi?h f0*100* have
jervisks the blood hank, where citi. smoothness and progress. On the
zens give a pint of their blood for'**1™1 faculty were the following
use later in neeessarv
necessary transfusions i teachers.
Allston E. Smith, Marguerite deto
wounded
soldiers, sailors, ma
every one of us; so—all out America
Rochemont, Ivy M. Hart, Raymond
to protect those three most price rines, and civilians, thus saving, D. Bowden, James A. Stevens, Ella
less words in the world—liberty, countless lives. These are only a M. Gatcombe,, J. Wallace Pillsbury,
few examples of the best known
equality and fraternity.
Red Cross activities; innumerable Dana C. Cummings, Marguerite H.
Martin, Jeannette O. Stahl, Mar
THE NAVY: DEFENSE ON SEA
others go on unnoticed.
garet S. Matheson, Marjorie V.
VALEDICTORY:
Wood. Ruth B. Spear. Reta C. Rob
AFTER THE WAR
inson, Elizabeth H. Rackley, Esther
S. Rogers, Joyce H. Johnson, George
A. Law.

they may not serve on the front, threatened. Our coastlines must be
lines, theii- contribution to the de- defended from invasion We must
fense of our country is important, keep the sky lanes open, for the airIn short, our so-called “lazy” Ameri- ; craft branch cf the Army is growcan families have given up their ing in importance with each tick of
comfortable routine in order to help the clock. We must dig in and fight
win the freedom which will restore to protect the priceless heritage
to us the happy, peaceful, and in- handed down to us by our fore
dependent way of living to which we fathers. You and I know that
are accustomed and for which we Americans never shirk duty when
it calls and now duty 1s calling to
are ready to fight.
The children’s attitude toward the

war depends largely upon the ex
ample set toy their parents. If the
parents make no effort to conserve
materials it Ls not likely that the
children will do so. The education
of children for the war effort, there
fore, remains with the parents, tor
the heme has more to say about
how the children shall act and what
they shall become than any other
influence.
Our enemy’s game is total war
and we cannot expect to win with
only a half-hearted effort. Our
soldiers, sailors, and marines are
fighting in Australia. England, Ice
land, and on tlie Atlantic and Pa
cific. We cannot expect to do as
much as thev are doing, but we have
responsibilities of cur own.
THE CHURCH
AND ITS INFLUENCE

Virginia Bowley

Is it not our duty, asked Vir

ginia Bowley, to see that great
faiths are not last to the world?
A war cannot be won merely by
killing and crippling others. That
will not win the conflict. It Ls
faith that we are fighting for, the
right and true ideals of living that
will, in the end, make us victorious.
In times cf strife, in days of danger,
it has always been the churches
which have calmed our jagged
nerves, quieted our fears, and led us
on, with renewed courage to a final
“Victory.” . If we want this nation
and all it stands for to survive, if
we want it to continue to be a coun
try of freedom, hope, and prosper
ity, Americans must give every
ounce cf their energy toward that
end.
THE

Letters Awarded

'.w

High School Banquet With
Raymond Bowden As
Toastmaster
William Hopkins

With Raymond D. Bowden giving
his inimitable services as toastmas
In the first World War the navy's
ter, the lettermen’s banquet of
chief duty was the convoying of
Nancy Howard
Rockland High School was held in
merchant and troop ships to Eu
To Nancy Howard, winner of the gymnasium Wednesday night,
rope. Tt was during this war, said
William Hopkins that the destroyer highest honors during the four years i and was a rollicking, successful afproved its worth with its speed, course, went the distinction of say-, fair. The guests were:
maneuverability and economical ing the final word in this program: I Mayor E. R. Veazie, Supt. Alden
After a war, she said, there are ' Allen, Principal and Mrs. Joseph E.
cruising. The present war has
demonstrated that a navy cannot always unfavorable reactions. Then* Blaisdell. James Connellan, William
function withoutadequate air sup- ' is danger of social degeneration. It J. Sullivan, John Pillsbury. Miss
port, the Britishlearnedthis to their is an unsettled confused pcpula- Marguerite Martin, Laroy Brown,
sorrow when they iost the Prince cf tion that starts life anew, a popu- i Mrs. Donald Matheson, Mrs. Esther
lation that is hardly capable of Rogers, George A. Law, Allston
Wales and the Repulse.
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Dana CumAs for the Pearl Harbor attack, carrying out any form cf peace.
Tariff barriers must be broken mings, Raphael S. Sherman, James
the less said about it the better. The
responsib lity can be placed cn one down and “have-not” nations pro Moore, and Raymond D. Bowden.
Letters were awarded as follows:
thing, lack of co-operation. If the vided with the lacking resources
Track—George Staples, Herbert
army and navy had co-operated to which are necessary to them. There
a fuller extent the damage and loss must be markets opened for the sur Ellingwood, Fred S. Allen, Bert
of life would have not been so great. pluses which burden many coun Snow, Charles Huntley, Walter But
If we have learned the lesson taught tries. In other words international ler. A’toert Mills, Howard Edwards,
by this disaster, maybe it was worth trade wili flourish. It is to be Albert Smith. Harrison Dow, Har
it, but if we haven’t we had better greater production, great consump old Gerrish, William East.
(Continued on Page Four)
tion and markets for all nations.
wake up before it is too late.
This blot on our navy’s history has
been partially wiped out by the
battle in the Coral Sea where an
Allied fleet made up largely of
American fleet units, after days of
Freight Service—Rockland-Vinalhaven
battle, routed the Japanese fleet.
THE MARINES: THEIR WORK

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

43 FT. POWER BOAT “SEA CLOUD”
SCHOFIELDaWHITE PARK DOCK
MAIN STREET. FOOT OF TALBOT AVENUE
ARRIVE ROCKLAND.
9.00 A. M.
LEAVE ROCKLAND.
2.00 P.M.

SCHOOL’S CONTRIBUTION

Freight may be left at Texaco Park Service Station, 515 Ma’n

, *•

St., up to 9 A. M. daily, after that all freight will be received

aboard the boat.

ward.

William East

Since Nov. 10, 1775, when Congress
authorized the Continental Ma
St. George's Church. Long Cove,
IM <
rines. this land-fighting arm of our
In the Churches
J Evensong at 2.30 p. m.
Navy has been a hard-hitting, fast
Federated Church: Sunday School
acting unit upholding its motto
TIIE CAMDEN BAND
at 9.46. worship at 11. subject “Re
“Semper Fidelis.” meaning “Ever
covering the Religious Mood.”
Faithful.” Efficiency, said William
The Camden High School Band
Anthem. "Praise and Rejoice'' of which Roger Calderwood, forEast, has been shown by the Ma- I
Barbara Lamb
(Norman) Evening service at 7, rffrrly of Portland is director, will
rines in the past in ali forms of
pass the week-end in Portland.
To the building of a stronger warfare; in the present with the
This trip is being made by the America the schools of the nation new planes, guns, tanks, para-troops,'
band instead of the one to the are dedicated, declared Barbara and tactics which modern warfare
They have an historic
26 FOOT MOTOR BOAT New England Music Festival ear Lamb. Some phases of the program requires.
lier planned at Providence, R. I. stand out conspicuously. These are past to be proud of and at present I
FOR SALE
The group will attend the Glenn health and' physical education; share a great responsibility with the
Miller Concert Saturday at City helping to Taise funds to finance the Army and Navy, the defense of
The 26 foo( motor boat which
Hall and will participate in the war; education for citizenship, America. Wake Island shows they
belonged to my late husband Is for
sale. The boat Is In perfect con
Flag Day parade Sunday. Plans community, national, and interna are taking this responsibility seri
dition, ready for service either
also have been made for the group tional relations: conservation of ously and keeping up the Marine
pleasure craft, lobstcring or flshto broadcast a program over Sta natural resources; education for traditions.
America and democracy are put
tng. Included is paint, compass,
tion WCSH at 5 30 p. m. Saturday. work.
Another phase cf the school pro ting much faith in the Marines and
oil and usual equipment.
Mr. Calderwood will be a guest of
their co-ordination with our other
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy gram fcr NaUonal defense which is armed
MRS. H. W. ANDREWS
forces. Still keeping their
highly
important
and
greatly
em

Calderwood of Concord street.—
TEL. ROCKLAND 334 or 401
honor
gleaming
and America’s trust
phasized
is
that
cf
buying
War
Press Herald.
Write, Care Spruce Head P. O.
Bonds and Stamps. The school can in them true, the Marines guard our
59*61
also play an important part in the I freedem and demom atic rights as
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps citizenship
program by providing 'the knights cf cld watched over the
opportunities for participation in Holy Grail.
1 democratic living. Gocd citizenship INDUSTRY’S RESPONSIBILITIES
in action results from a sense of
“belonging.” It shows itself in be
havior, thought, speech, and inter'ests. Citizenrhip activities are al
ready under way ln our cwn school
If you are between 18 and 60 years of age, married or single,

PERMANENT POSITION

and desire permanent position, you may wkh to write for infor

mation to—

EVERY
PAY DAY

GARDNER STATE HOSPITAL

I

WA*
<B0ND DAY

EAST GARDNER, MASS.
59-61

sm snm>i-un tmws

WAR DAMAGE INSURANCE
10c per hundred on farms, dwellings and contents; 15c on public buildings;
20c on apartments; 30c on factories.

S. A. LAVENDER, 8 Elliot Street, Thomaston. Tel. 225. Be Prepared

Lucille Stanley

Dependable service.
ALTON L. HOPKINS.

Vinalhaven and 515 Main SL, Rockland.

60-61

Next Week Will Be BusJ
With Activities For the
Seniors
Graduation exercises of Canxid
High School will begin Sundav w.
baccalaureate service in the r> ,„rj
House at 8 o’clock. Rev. Wi!liaJ
E. Berger of St. Tliomas Epi>,
Church will give the address Re'..|
Melvin Dorr, Jr., of the Baptj'
Church and Rev. Henry Be ,K. i
man of the Methodist Chur
1
assist in the program. The
cal numbers are being prep
J
a portion of the Girls' Glee Club
Class Night exercises are

been given six reserved seat checkl

CAMDEN
Mrs. Barbara H. Haining and
daughter. Linda of Bath have been
spending the week with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs Wilmont Heald.
She returns home today.
Visiting Rotarians at the Tues
day luncheon were A. C. McLoon.
Fred Linniken, George Wood, Dr
Neil Fogg and H. P. Blodgett all
of Rockland and K. C. Oberle of
Pittsford. N. Y. Guests were pi
anist. Everett Grieve and Rev.
William E. Berger, who as speaker
presented the topic “The Carillon
Chimes.”
A covered dish supper was given
at the he me of Miss Pearl Knight.
Wednesday in honor of Mrs. Fred
Haining. Those present were Miss
Freda Burkett, Mrs. Pearl Wheeler,
Miss Kathleen Heald. Miss Beda
Emery, Miss Carolyn Hopkins,
Mrs Dorothy Ames and Mrs. Shir
ley Dyer.
A hate burger picnic was held
Wednesday at tne Rich home on
Elm street, for members of the
Good Cheer Class. There were
12 present.
Rev. Henry Beukelman, pastor of
the Methodist Church will have
as subject, Sunday morning, “The
Refreshment Time of the Lord."
The choir will assist in the wor
ship. Church school convenes at
11.45 at which time rehearsals will
be held for the observance of
Childrens Day June 21. There will
be a song service from 7 to 7.30
o'clock at the church and at 8,
the congregation will join the
group for baccalaureate service.
There will be a reception for
members of the church and June
21 there will be baptism of chil
dren and infants.
Capt. Raymond Mavhew leaves
Saturday on the yacht “Sandrala”
for Pine Orchard. Conn., where he
will spend' the Summer. Capt.
Frank Rossiter will make the trip
with him.
Mrs. Jocelyn Christie and her
sons, Milton and John, leave next
week for Portage Lake where they
will spend the Summer
The Mdtor Corps met Tuesday
at the Opera House but owing to
the illness of 2d Lieut. Doris Lankton the scheduled map reading was
omitted.
These
appointments
were made: Jennie Small, Flor
ence Good. Evelyn Wilson. Pearl
Knight, Marion Spurling and Irna
Grover as Corporals; Eleanor
Hansen as sergeant; Alice Yates
to the Maintenance Committee.
The next meeting will be June 23.
There will be no meeting next
week as the Corps will now meet
according to the prearranged
schedule for the Summer.

for class night and commencemenl
exercises. These are to be dis'rib i:-|
ed among his relatives and frien I
The remainder of the seat checq
may be obtained from the box office]
on the nights of the occasions. s]
long as they last, previous to th
beginning of the programs Aft?;
the processional each night thi
seats remaining unoccupied will be|
filled toy folks standing and with!
out checks. This will be done oe-l
fore the speaking begins Tin
who have checks are asked to be ;;1
the seats before 8.15, becau (
|
will not be held.
The graduation ball will be tied
at the Opera House, Friday at jl
The music will be furnished bf
Lloyd Rafnell and his Georgianl
from Lewiston. Members cf thJ
High School Alumni and -tiiden]
body have a standing invitation
the dance, even if they do not tiarel
personal invitations. Others will
present their invitations at tlie docrl

Thomaston High

Dates of flower shews are becii
ning to be announced Next Mon
(jay, is the date of tlie Kennel
Valley Garden Club’s annual sh,
at the home of Mrs Hope HaynWheeler. Western avenue

August

The Topsham Garden Club’s annu
yhcwr will be on June 39. and th
Blue Hill Garden Ch b annount
their date as July 11 The Saro
Biddeford Garden Club mernb
are planning two flower show- t
season, the first Junc 17 for ear
Summer blooms anft the seco
Sept. 16 for Fall flowers
Mr. and Mrs Maurice Ginn
Mechanic street have as guests M
and Mrs. Howard Rice and daug

ter Carol of Northampton, Mas>

A miscellaneous shower was give
Mrs. Grace McDower at the Erne
Gamage cottage. Crawford Per.
Monday night Mrs McDower
the former Grace Athearn w
was married at Portsmouth. N H
recently to William McDowi
U.S.N. *

Mrs. Dcnald G<>
Mullen and Mrs

M: -> Vivi i

Edward Barn a

were hostesses at a shower givi
last night at Mrs Barnard s hon
Talbot avenue, in honor of M:
Zenas Melvin
Present were. M:

Robert Russell, Mrs Alden John
ston. Mrs Wilbur Strong. Jr. M
Helen Delano. M: Gilbert lea
better. Miss Margaret Adams. Mr
Wesley Wasgatt and Mrs Rolan
Ware.

Mr. and Mrs. M H Hatch Wh
are occupying the l,eonard Cam
bell apartment on Gurdy street :
the Summer, have as their gue
Mr. Hatch’s mother, whae home
in Auburn.

Stuart MacAlman. formerly
Rockland, and now witli Ihe Na.
Force on the Pacific coast is to

married today in San D ego Cal
The bride-to-be will make her hom
with the wife of one of Stuar’
Navy pals at 2919 Bancroft stre*

San Diego.
Katharine’s Beautv Shop,
Park St. Tel. 1120 adv.
Visit Lucien K Green <& So
second floor. 16 School street, Oc
Fellows Block. City, for Furs, F
Coats and Cloth Coats, at modern
prices.
9-

Held Commencement Exer
cises Wednesday Night
Commencement exercises of thei
Thomaston High School were heldl
Wednesday in Watts hall with thif
program: March, “Our Director "byl
orchestra; prayer. Rev. H F I each,I
salutatory, “Beginning cf Democra-I
cy,” Barbara Allen; will, Sally Grav;|
first oration, "Democracy to t..r
World War,” Ethel Stebbin; pm-l
, phecy , Thelma Wales and Wahol
Chapman; second oration. ‘ W I
War and its Result on Democracy"]
Ixtwis Stone; history, Gwendo r.|
Barlow; gifts, Barbara Vinal ar
Lewis Johnson; valedictory,, ' Va. tl
of Democracy,” Doris Davis; presen-l
tation of diplomas, toy Supt C
I
Lord; ode written by Ethel Stebbin I
sung by the entire class; benediw
tion, Rev. H. S. Kilborn; musi'. or-|
chestra.
The graduates are; Esther Action
Barbara Allen, Gwendolyn Barli
Tauno Brooks, Florine Biinihan’l
Walter Chapman, Deris Dave. Ev-1
gene Fales, Leona Frisbee. Wi.'.:ai|
Gilchrest, Lucille Gillis, Sally G:
Elmer Harjula, Marion Hall. f
'
Jameson, Lewis Johnson. Phy |
Kalloch. Harlan Keyes. Edward K •
leran, Douglas Lash, Mildred I ea
William Mahoneri, Maxine Mitchell
Dorothy Montgomery, George Moii'-I
gomery, Gerald Murphy. Mar: I
Overlock, Anita Oxton, Walfr I
Saastamoinen, Geneva Sim moi' |
Hazel Starrett., Ethel Stebbn
Ijewis Stone, Gwendolyn Stimnsor
Gftrtrude Suomela, Saara Sv h I
Frelda Tinker, Thelma W?
Richard Whitney,. Barbara Vi 
and Robert, Young.
The class motto was “Don’t t
dying, but die trying.”

Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work
Wonde^l
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamp

liciied tlip-on. Walled lo»t.
Cuban heel. Alio in white buck
and patent leather.

HOTEL ROCKLAND
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Right, white kid (trap ope"
back tandal. High heel Wid'ht
AA and B only. Alto in cuban
heel.

$1.00

MENU
$1.00
Special Table D’Hote Dinner Sunday, June 14

z

——

RED CRi
White with
— for grace

a

dash of tc|
ertnijnri

Lasts — for glorious fit
son’s smartest spectator

Served from 12-2 30 and 6-8 P. M.

BLACKINGTON’!!

Half Grapefruit Maraschino
or
Chilled New York State Grape Juice
or
Consomme Royale
Cream of Chicken Soup

SHOES & CLOTHING

ROCKLAND, ME.

Appetizers

Mixed Olives
Spicy Sweet Pickles
Whole Sickle Pears

Crisp Celery Hearts
Carrot Straws

Garden Radishes

Entrees
Roast Stuffed Long Island Duckling, C urrant Jelly
Boiled Eastern Salmon. Egg Brace
Grilled Fremium Lamb Chops. MaiD- D'Hotel
Roast Ribs of Prime Western Bee* aw Jus
Fried Half Spring Chicken a la M viand
Assorted Cold Cuts with Potato a lad
Sirloin Minute Steak. Saute
Roast Yoong Native Turkey, Chestnut Dressing
Giblet Gravy, Cranberry Sauce
Strawberry fee
Mint lee
French Fried Potatoes
New Bailed Potatoes
Fresh Asparagus Tips on Toast
Whole Kernel Corn
Sliced Tomato Salad, Mayonnaise
Clover Leaf Rolls
Raisin Rolls
White Bread
Cracked Wheat

Prone Whip
Ice Cream

Attent
NADONAL

Chocolate Cream Pie

X—■■

Butter Pecan
Apricot Parfait

Black Raspberry Ripple
Fudge Sundae

Cookies
Ccffee
Tea
Milk
HOTEL ROCKLAND SHORE DINNER. SI .50
No charge for second portion of any dish on menu
Order more if you like

1

1

J
I

uled to be held at the Ojx ra ]
Wednesday at 8 15. These cla
j
will toe given together wit!.
musical numbers toy the orchc •; j
History, Peter McGrath; wi. s, J
Heal; essay, Phyllis Arnolc p,',
phecy, Gathering Glaentzel k, I
neth Goodman; oration, p |
Crooker; presentation of gift pi
lls Chapman. Roland Marrin I
address to undergraduates, ('.., J
Calderwood. president.
Tlie final exercises will l.< hei
at the Opera House, Thur ,,. i
8.30. Tlie central theme i nJ
mocracy, to have and to hold Ta;
will be discussed by the two highest]
ranking students of the cta-J
Charles Emery Calderwocc K-j
Courtney Borden, together wu'n the
executive committee, George H. guest speaker Dr. Arthur A Hauck]
Thomas ’ll, Leroy S. Alley Jr. *28 President of the Univer; ;iy |
and Seraphine K. Faulkingham Maine.
Each member of the cla. hid

white buck and tan etat*

Apple Pie. Cheese

cure our goal cf all-cut production,

these three things—capital, labor,

The “Sea Cloud” is an able boat, covered for

Camden Graduation

Desserts

Industry in itself is a combina
tion of three things—capital, the
physical facilities to produce, labor,
a very vital part cf productive
power, and management, the organ
izing and directing force. No one
cf these factors can work effectively
without the complete co-operation
cf the other two. In order to se

' Tuesday-Friday

Tuesday-Friday

OAttY MONTH

JUNE let ta 30th

ROCKLANL ME

346 MAIN STREET,

ICE CREAM

MAIL ORDERS FILLED AT THEf»E PRI< ES
Plan Small Charge for Postage

NW

JOHNSON

PIPES 5c To $5.00

Remember Father’s

D;

Tuesday-Friday

Tuesday-Friday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Friday, June 12, 1942
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PAYSON-CUCONELLO WEDDING

eek Will Be Bu
Activities For thp
Seniors
tion exercises of Cam<i
ol will begin Sunday w,
rate service in the OpP
8 o’clock. Rev. Will
of St. Thomas Episc<?rd
ill give the address
3orr, Jr., of the Bant
and Rev. Henry Beuk
he Methodist Church %
the program. The mu
■ers are being prepared
of the Girls' Glee Club
'fight exercises are sche
e held at the Opera Horn
»y at 8 15. These class par
given together with t>
lumbers by the orehestr’eter McGrath; will, Seln'
say, Phyllis Arnold; p,
lathering Glaentzel, Ke
oodman; oration, Haz
presentation of gifts, pjlv
iman, Roland Marrine
o undergraduates, Char!
od. (president,
ral exercises will be he
)pera House, Thursday
re central theme is :‘D,
to have and to hold.” Tii
iscussed by the two highe
students of the
Emery Calderwood
Borden, together with tl
aker Dr. Arthur A. Hauc
of the University

Pa9e Severt

The Last Assembly

| Nurses’ Aid Banquet

Friendship Girl’s Award

An Important Part of Pro
gram Was the Award, ing of___
Prizes

This And That

Dates cf flower shews are begin-i Mrs. George Sprague and son
n"ic
?hpadth Nirt M?V-Chrlstopher, of Hadonfield. N j’
dav. is the date of the Kennebec are visiting her parents Mr and
Va>v Garden Crnb s annual show Mrs. Peter K. Reed of Owl’s Head
>t the home of Mrs. Hope Haynes i
____ _
rieaa.
yheeler. Western avenue. Augusta.
Members of the Sunshine Club
Tbe Topsham Garden Club’s annual
will
fl,CAv will be on June 30, and the next meet with Mrs. Geo. E. Moody
at her cottage at
Blue Hill Garden Club announces Lucia Tuesday
Beach for an all day session.
their date as July 11. The Sa?o and Picnic dinner at noon. Members
gtfdrford Garden Club members
-,re planning two flower shows this not solicited bring sweets.
5fason. the first June 17 for early
Boatswains mate 2c George Ross,
glimmer blooms, and the second
U.SN.R. is visiting his mother,
gept 16 J or Fall flowers.
Mrs. Charles Ross of Owl’s Head
while on leave from duty at Woods
M and Mrs. Maurice Ginn of Hole,
Mass.
Mechanic street have as guests Mr.
and Mrs Howard Rice and daugh
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Macumber of
ter Carol of Northampton, Mass.
Newton, Mass, have returned home
A miscellaneous shower was given after visiting a few days at the
Mrs Grace McDower at the Ernest home of Mr. and Mrs Bovnton
Damage cottage. Crawford Pond, Shadie.
Monday night. Mrs. McDower is
the former Grace Athearn who
Mrs. Almon Bird has returned
ua.- married at Portsmouth, N. H . from Brooklyn, where she has been
recently to William McDowell, visiting her son A. B. Morton. She
also visited her sister, Mrs. Myrtie
U.S.N
Judkins in Elizabeth. N. J.
Mr Dcnald Goss, Miss Vivian
Mrs. Nathalie Perry, Mrs Lola
Millen and Mrs. Edward Barnard
uere hostesses at a shower given Smith, Mrs. Mary Chisholm Miss 1
last night at Mrs. Barnard’s homf. Emma Harding, Mrs. Evelyn Cam
Talbct avenue, in honor of Mrs. eron, Mrs. Dorothy Harding, Mrs.
Perry,
and
Miss
Zenas Melvin. Present yvere, Mrs. Marguerite
Robert Russell. Mrs. Alden John Pearl Borgerson attended a dinner
sen Mrs. Wilbur Strong, Jr., Miss and meeting at the Copper Kettle
Helen Delano. Mrs. Gilbert Liead- Wednesday night of the city com
better. Miss Margaret Adams, Mrs. mittee of the Girl Scouts of
Wesley Wasgatt and Mrs. Roland America, and several of the Scout
leaders.
Ware.

The Senior Assembly was held
Tuesday morning with Milton Robarts as chairman. The program: i
Leader of devotions and flag salute,
Polly Spear; vccal solo, "White
Cliffs cf Dover,” Miriam Dorman;
class history, Margaret Havener:
By K. S. F.
quintet. "Song of the Islands,” Alice
Bohn. Nancy Howard. Evelyn Gray,
Molly Welker, and Ruth Wottcn;
England, at one time, indirectly
Address to Undergraduates, Andrew taxed the air and sunlght entering
Ccffey; vocal solos, “Johnny Dough
boy Found a Rose in Ireland,” and the houses of its people. The tax
i "A Pretty Girl." Harrison Dow; was levied on windows, and many
I class will, Evelyn Gray; vocal trio. persons bricked them up to avoid
“We’ll Meet Again." Dorothy Trask. paying.
Betty Mumo, and Peggy Havener;
• • • •
presentation of class gifts tc schcol,
Here is a strawberry sherbet that
' Andrew Coffey; trumpet soles,
| ‘ Ciribiribin,”
and
“Tangerine," you will like:
Dudley Harvey.
"2 cups fresh berries, crushed. 1
| The last half of the program con
cup
sweetened condensed milk. 2
sisted of the awarding of prizes. Mr.
Gregc y presented the J. F. Gregory tablespoons lemon juice, !4 tea
Sons Oo. essay awards, first to Doug spoon salt, 2 beaten egg whites.
las Perry; second, Margery Mills;
Mix ingredients and freeze. Beat
third, Nada Carey; first lunner-up,
3
times
at 30 minute intervals after
Vidette Gerrish; second runner-up,
sherbet starts freezing."
Edith Cla k.
Tire D.A.R. certificate, in the ab, sence of Mrs. E. Carl Mcran, was The small stockholder, squeezed
presented by Principal Blaisdell to i between the unrelenting financial
;BThe Mj'inTcr Varsity Basketball j demands cf labor and management,
awards were given by Coach Stevens will cordially endorse The Christian
! to R Coffey, L. McRae, R. Paul, W. Science Monitor's editorial indict‘ Jordan, R. Call, R. Poweil, E. Munro, men^ Cf ^e huge salaries and bonember of the class ha
J. Lombardo. D. Philbrook, D.
nuses being paid to industrial exec
;n six reserved seat check
Lindsey, and M. Nadeau.
The six-man football awards were utives.
night and commencenien
These are to be distribute
given R. Lufkin. R. Giles. C. Carr,
The total remuneration of man
Raymond Payson and bride (Lena Cuccinello) and their attendants,
g liis relatives and friend]
S. Salo, D. Philbrcok, C. Philbrook, agement is going up at a time when
Dominic Cuccinello and Miss Rose Cuccinello
ainder of the seat cheek.
R. Coffey and R. Nash.
ibtained from the box
Tne Girls’ Athletic Association the total payment of dividends is
Miss
Dorothy
Sylvester
has
gone
Mr and Mrs. M H. Hatch. ^ho
lights of the occasion,,
cup
was presented Virginia Barlow going down. This constitutes a
The following officers of Win
they last, previous to ti. are occupying the Leonard Camp- to Criehaven with Miss Betty slow-Holbrook Unit American Le
by Dorothy Peterson; the Becker gross inequality of war sacrifice,
bell apartment on Gurdy street for Simpson for a week's visit.
College award was presented to and places the recipients of swollen
of the programs. Afte
gion Auxiliary were installed Mon
thp Summer, have as their guest,
Ernest Dondis of the commercial)
•es.-ional each night, tl
Opportunity Class of the First day night by Department Vice Miss Ellen Daley Tells of the department by Mrs. Rcbinson; the emoluments in privileged seats
Mr Hatch’s mother, whose home Is
laming unoccupied will
Baptist Church met in the vestry President Berniece Jackson, with
„
and Lomb Honorary Science along with labor rackets and farm
folks standing and with] in Auburn.
Chicago Convention She Bausch
last night.
Adah Roberts, past president of
Award was given John Storer, by blocs.
s This will be done
Stuart MacAlman, formerly of
Attended
the Unit, acting as sergeant-at. peaking begins. The
i Mr. Pillsbury.
Managerial profitee’-lng is In in
Mrs. Catherine Thompson and arms; president, Delia Day; senior
-----j Two books, “I Dare You,” from the verse proportion fo the reduction of
checks are asked to be ] Rockland, and now with the Naval
Miss El'len C. Daly was the prin- Danforth Foundation were presentForce on the Pacific coast is to be daughter, Mrs. Jane Crouse, went vice president, Mildred Wallace;
before 8 15, because the
married today in San D ego, Calif. Wednesday to Haverhill. Mass., junior vice president. Alice Walk cipal speaker at the annual mect-^ed Virginia Bc.wley and Andrew income now suffered by the small
be held.
rad iation ball will be hell The bride-to-be will make her home called by the death of Mrs. Thomp er; secretary, Mary Dinsmore; ing and banquet of the Alumnae As- Coffey; a year’s subscription to the holder of ccrporat on stocks. Tie
with the wife of cne of Stuart’s son’s niece.
treasurer, Ella Hyland; chaplain. sociation of Knox County General 'Rider’s Digest was given John latter is doubly mulcted; after "his”
itpera House, Friday, at
Navy
nals at 2919 Bancroft street,
Susie Lamb; historian. Hazel Has ,
■ ,
,,
> Storer.
i.-ie will be furnisiied bl
company’s earnings are depleted by
Mrs. Maud Smith has been ap kell;
sergeant-at-arms.
Minnie Hospital held at the Hotel Rockland | Charles Huntley, representing the
ttfnell and his Georgian! San Diego.
pointed chairman of the knitting Smith; and past president, Amelia' Wednesday night. Her talk was Cauldron Board, presented the unprecedented taxation, and milked
-wi tx n
Members ef thi
K itherine’s Beauty Shop, 63 department for the local Red Cross Kenney. Gifts were presented to concerned with "War Nursing." and school with the American Flag and by "his” executives, his own dimin
bool Alumni and studen
Park St. Tel. 1120, adv.
58 60 room and the yarn department the installing officer and to the the convention of the American the State cf Maine flag.
re a standing invitation
ished dividends therefrom are sub- |
which has been closed for sev past president by Mrs. Day. Com
Mrs. Gatcombe announced that jected in turn to severe Federal and
e, i ven if they do not bav
Nurses
Association
held
at
Chicago
Press Club pins would be received
Vsit Lucien K. Green & Son’s eral weeks will be open again mittee chairman appointed were:
invitations.
Others wil
time ago which she attended later by Carol Hall. Peggy Havener, State taxation. He is beyond ques
hen invitations at the dooij
second floor. 16 School street, Odd starting Tuesday afternoon from Activities. Mildred Wallace; Mem aa.sshort
a delegate.
Walter Butler. Herbert ElllnewcK'd, tion “the forgotten man" in this
bership and publicity. Mary Dins
Fellows Block. City, for Furs, Fur 2 to 4.
Mrs. Jane Hallowell acted as mis Eloise Law, John Knight, Philip picture.
more;
welfare
and
rehabilitation.
lomaston High
Coats and Cloth Coats, at moderate The U. S. uses about 99C0 tons of Berniece Jackson; Americanism tress of ceremonies.
French, Harriette Claik. Virginia
• • • •
Present were Miss Helen Delano, Powley, William Hcpkins. and Polly
prices.
9-tf Cigarette paper a year.
and National Defense, Amelia Mrs.
Here
is
a
good
rule to go by for
Margaret White, Miss Elean"r Spear.
Kenney; Pan-American and colo 'Sargent,
this
light
business:
“When in doub!
Mrs. Helen G. Perry, Mrs. Certificates for excellence in
iommencetpent Excrnial study. Hazel Haskell; employ Sarah Oliver,
Mrs.
Eleanor
Camer

put
it
out."
You
are
sure to be safe
ment, Dorothy Simmons; Civilian on, Mrs. Joan Melvin. MLss Virginia Latin were ewarded by Principal
s Wednesday Night
Blaisdell
to
William
East,
Francis
then.
Defense. Susie Lamb; Legislative. Richards, Miss Iva Jones, Miss Gay• • • •
Anne Snow; community service, nel McIntyre, ,Mrs. Josephine Sulin. Galiano, Nancy Hcward, LucilD
encement exercises of ti]
Stanlev, Violette Gerrish, Dorothy
Do
you
know
that the W.A A C.
Catherine
Libby;
sewing
circle,
ton High School were held
Mrs. Mary North. Mrs. Ruth Strong, ocotjnoWi Marv Wotton, Betty Dol
Ella Hyland; pianist. Corinne Ed1- Miss Hilda Wall, Mrs. Lcuise Bluhn, liver, Arlene Fickett. Byron Keene, is the Women's Army Auxiliaiy
Say in Watts hall with thil
wards. An Americanism pregram Miss Erna Grundt. Miss Lelia Shaw. Me'.zine McCaslin, Ruth McMahon. Corps? And they are seriously fill
March, "Our Director." bj
was presented by Mrs. Adah Rob Mrs. Madeline Hanley, Mrs. Daro- Osmond
h; prayer. Rev. H F. I.eachl
Ruby Prock, Jason ing the first 25,000 queta, signing up
erts, Americanism chairman in thea Gay, Mft. Dorothy Johnson. Thurston,Palmer,
Beginning cf Democrat
Raymond
Chisholm.
observance of Flag Day, which Miss Hilda Gerow, Miss Lillian__
para Allen; will, Sally Gravi
_ Mitchell, Rcbert Paul, Elaine for the duration of the war and are
Joyce
consisted
of
readings
by
Susie
I'e i "Democracy to th|
Whitney, Miss Catherine Simonton,
Vi:ginia Farrell and Joseph wili ng to be sent to any part cf the
Lamb and Berniece Jackson. Reci
IV ’ ' Ethel Stebbins; pn
world for service.
Mills
tation by Christine and Ruth Rob
• • • •
[":■ -lina Wales and Waited
The program was concluded with
erts and National Anthem played
n
econd oration, "World
the singing cf “Tie Star Spangled
In Canada over 1209 Indians
bv Corinne Esther Edwards. Mrs.
its Result on Democracv]
Banner” and the Schcol Song. Ac- have enlisted in the armed forces
Roberts stressed the importance of
51 ne; history, Gwendolyn
Thnmaston oompanists were William East, Al
co-operating, of not only every And .With It
gifts, Barbara Vinal ar.d
bert Havener, and Dorothy Havener. and they make excellent as well as
member of the auxiliary but every
>hn on; valedictory., "Valud
Man Gets Official
Tne committee was composed of tireless soldiers.
ny." Doris Davis; preseii]
individual person, in the dim-out.
• • • •
Alice
Bohn, Milton Rcbarts, and
Congratulation
Refreshments were served after
diplomat, by Supt. Char'd
David
Newcomb,
with
Miss
Stahl
as
Public
Pays
Scant Heed
s
the meeting. The first meeting
? itten by Ethel StebbimJ
faculty advisor.
Holder
of
a
certificate
of
train

Mr.
Nelson
realizes
what is hap
under the new officers will be held
the entire class; benedic-J
ing
as
a
graduate
of
the
War
De

v H. S. Kilborn; music, orj
pening to American economy
Monday night, June 22.
partment
Civilian
Protection
though it is cbvicus that many
School at Amherst College, Am
aduates are: Esther Achorn
Australia’s woolen mills produce herst, Mass., Percival C. Pierpont,
members of Congress do not. Ap
Alien, Gwendolyn Barluwl
more than 30 million yards of cloth 42 Beechwood street. Thomaston,
parently the public dees not appre
Florine Bui ntiaml
and 18 million pairs of socks a year. has' received a letter of congratu Awarded At Rockport High
ciate
it either. The stcry of cur
fhaptnan, Doris Davis. E;«j
The State dining room in the
School Graduation On
lation from United States Regional
es. Leona Frisbee, Wiilianj
tailments, restrictions, controls are
i Director Joseph M. Loughlin, First
Lucille Gillis, Sally Gray|
Wednesday Night
ccming about piecemeal, and thc
Civilian Defense Area. Regional
irjula, Marion Hall, Claricr
Director
Loughlin's
letter
to
the
Graduation exercises of Rockport over-all picture has not yet burst
Lewis Johnson, Phylll!
Thomaston
man
said:
—
High
School were held Wednesday on national consciousness. This is
Harlan Keyes, Edward K1
"As a graduate of the War De night at Town hall which was deco not a set of isolated shortages. This
uglas Lash. Mildred I canij
partment
Civilian
Protection rated in a simple but effective is an over-all shortage. America is
Vlalionen, Maxine MitcheJ
School at Amherst College. Am manner with streamers of maroon
Montgomery, George Monty
herst. Mass., I ask that you ac and white, the class colors, and the entering what might be described
Gerald Murphy, Marion
shortage-economy.
The
cept my sincere congratulations.
stage banked with evergreen against as a
Anita Oxton, WalfrM
Highest Prices Paid For
“The certificate of attendance w hich was displayed the class motto “ersatz” world is here.
inen,
Geneva
Simmoni
<■ .X1
you received qualifies you as an in “Labor Omnia Vincet.”
M irrett, Ethel Siebbnr,
Good Merchandise
With Mrs. Winola Cooper playing
structor or organizer of personnel
one, Gwendolyn Stimpsonl
of the Air Raid Precautions Serv- the processional and Neil Brrwn '45 graduates, representing every type
Suotneia. Saara Svrjalaj
a.s marshal, the 17 graduates, wear of profession, and workers in thc
' ices.
Tinker, Thelma w;,f"
appeared before Uncle Sam
W.
J.
FRENCH
"The Office of Civilian Defence. ing blue caps and gowns, entered the country,
Whitney.. Barbara Vina
and giving an account of their la
CAMDEN.
ME.
10 HIGH ST..
hall
and
proceeding
down
the
cen

First
Region,
knows
that
through
rt Young.
_
45Ftf your teaching to others you will ter aisle, took their seats on the bors, were awarded by beljig allowed
i. s motto was ‘‘Don’t tD|
make a piece of the flag, and
prove to be of invaluable aid in stage. Invocation was offered by to
t die trying.”
when
all had reported the flag »as
helping us perfect our Civilian Rev. Robert Carle. As has been complete.
the custom for the past few years,
Protection program.”
r Savings Bonds and StamPM
Those
representatives
were:
tne graduation program was in the
form of a pageant, this class choos Homemaker, Althea Joyce; first
ing for its theme “One Hundred child, Arlene Daucett. '59; second
child. Nancy Cunningham, '50;
Thirty Millior Flag Makers.”
hit* buck ond ton *!«*•
White with a dash of color —for smartness. V-throat
'Phyllis Carletcn;
The story showed how every per stenographer,
I tlip-on. Walled lo»».
NOW SHOWING
nurse,
Mary
Thurston;
government
—
for
grace
and
comfort.
Famous
Red
Cross
Limit
heel. Also in whit* butk
son ln the United States contributes
something toward the strength of clerks, Norma Spear and Barbara
>tent leather.
“
SPOOKS
RUN
WILD
”
Lasts — for glorious fit. It all adds up to the sea
, the Nation. The introduction was i Woodward; artist, Beatrice MarsPlus
white kid etrop op*”
given by Norma Hoyle The first 17.on; teacher, Erma Smith; musiWc have some elegant seene
son's smartest spectator pump.
indal. High heel. Width*
was the Colonial living room cian, Cynthia Eaton; reporter,, LuGENE AUTRY »n
J B only. Alto in cubo"
Seedlings, but Uncle Sam cf Betsy Ross and shewed Constance cille Dean; soldier, Harold Hall;
Lane as Betsy just completing the 'sailor, William Knight; marine, La“COWBOY SERENADE”
says “no special deliver first flag with thirteen stars and|inopt Robarts; farmers wife, VirSAT. CASH NIGHT. $230
Daniel Andrews as George Wash- glni® Dean; minor parts also played
ies.’’ If you can co-oper ington
conversing with her regard- /by above characters.
STARTS SUNDAY
ate by ordering one day ing same. The scene then changed.' A-s a grand finale a group of High
showing the making of the flag be- School students joined the gratiuFirst Knox County Showing
what you want thc next fore our Nation, with Norma Hoylelates cn the stage in the sing.ng cf
SHOES & CLOTHING
Joan Crawford, Melvyn Douglas'
representing Miss America and Da- patriotic songs closing with the
we can bring your plants , vid Eaton as Uncle Sam. The I ’ Star Spangled Banner
in
| Prin. George Cunningham tiien
ROCKLAND. ME.
and seedlings to the shop,
"THEY ALL KISSED THE
presented the following awards: to
Daniel Andrews for perfect aottendand, if very necessary,
BRIDE”
ance during the four-year course;
GARDEN PLANTS
leave them at your door
to Harold Hall and Beatrice Mars
FOR SALE
ton.
the boy and girl of the Senior
on our One Daily Allowed
Asters, Annual Phlox. Chrysan
class who contributed most to the
themums, Calendula, Columbine.
athletic activities of the School; to
Delivery.
Zinnias, Srabiosa. Petunias, MadDavid Eaton who contributed most
colds. Storks, Salvia. Snapdragons,
Pansy,
Forget-me-nots,
Cosmos
toward the best interest of the stu
and Lupin.
dent
body; to Constance Lane and
.We shall do our best to
Also Tomato. Sweet Pepper and
Norma
Hoyle, the two students who
Cabbage, Swiss Chard cod Beet
serve you within our legal
Greens.
attained the highest rank this year:
Constance Lane was presented with
Telephone 256-14
limitations and shall ap
the plaeque for having attained an
STILES FARMS, Rockport average rank of better than 95 ’
preciate your co-opera
during the four year High School
Opposite Oakland Park
tion.
course.
The Alumni Scholastic Trophy
was
awarded for the second time to
/To Relieve distress from MQNTHLY\ the Senior Class, 1942; and the
LARGE CHICKENS
Yours, for Victory!
Alumni prize of 55 to the student
who, in the opinion of the faculty
‘Sy’-Cc'urcrs
made the greatest progress during
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY
the past year, was awarded to Bar

Interesting Event At Hotel
Rockland—Miss Daley
and Dr. Fogg Were
Honor Guests
The Nurses’ Aid class of the Ci
vilian Defense program held a ban
quet at the Hotel Rockland Wed
nesday’ night, marking the close of
the slassrocm instruction period
under the tutelage of Superinten
dent of Nurses. Miss Ellen C. Dalv,
and Dr. Neil A. Fcgg. Miss Daly
and Dr. Fogg were the guests of
honor and spcke briefly to the
group.
The women who are taking the
course have completed 83 hours of
instruction in the regular course
and 20 hours of first aid training
and will now enter into a 150-hour
training period with actual experi
ence being gained by service m the
hospital. When the entire course
is completed, they will be thorough
ly trained in hospital procedure
and could be called for duty in
time of an emergency.
Tioso present at the banquet
were Miss Daley, Dr. Fogg, Mrs.
Curtis Gcodwin. Mrs. Ix*vi Flint.
Mrs. Florence Kncwlton, Mrs.
Charles Schofield, Mrs Vance Norten. Mrs. John M. Richardson. Mrs
Victor I cGloahac. Mrs. Alden Alien.
Mrs. Allston Smith. Mrs. Oliver Hol
den, all of Rockland; Mrs. J Ed
ward Marks. Mis. Hilda Keyes and
Mrs. Anna Robinson, of Thomaston;
Mrs. Evelyn Ross and M ss Mar
garet Borgerson. of Owls Head.

Miss Ethel Stebbins, daughter cf
Mrs. Amy Stebbins, Friendship, has
been awarded tiie Becker College
award for attaining the highest
commercial scholastic rating at
Thomastcn Higli Schocl.
Miss
Stebbins has been attending this
school for the past two years Previ
ously she attended the Friendship
High School. She has been very
prominent in all her school activi
ties and also with her classmates.

Oor Job Is to Save
Dollars
Buy
War Bonds
Every Pay Day

Syria has a population of abcut
four million people. The literacy
I rate is high.

Hospital Alumnae

It has been 165 years since Ihe continental congress adopted
thc Stars and Stripes as onr national ensign.
Today every loyal eitiza-n should renew his spirit of palriotis-n
cn the anniversary of this important event iu the li'story of the
United States . . . the adoption of our Flag.
It is good to celebrate such an event . . . g<ol because it
brings back to cur sometimes forgetful selves the true spirit of
America. It should remind us that the Stars and Stripes are o *
emblem of liberty, a symbol of freedom of worslrp, tolerance,
free speech and equal rights.
Fervently we salute our Flag.
e
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Gets A Certificate

RODNEY L. MURPHY, Chairman.
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ANTIQUES

KOCKLAND

TODAY AND SATURDAY
Rough on the Mob
Tough on the Molls

Together for the Jirst Time!
GlORGl

R (JT

ptf

Q’ BRAN

Plus LATEST NEWS
NEW’ MARCH OF TIME
SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY I
r

GANGWAY!

,ed AT THESE FKHts
Jharge for Postage

JOHNSON

PIPES 5c To $5.00

Remember Father’s Day

Chapter 12 “DICK TRACY”
SHORTS
NEWS

SUNDAY and MONDAY
Wow! They’re back again and
tougher than ever . .

The Gang Takes Over the Law

OXTON’S

FEMALE
WEAKNESS

FOUR FOR $1.00

ICE CREAM

TODAY and SATURDAY
Slam Bang Action!
DON “RED" BARRY hi

Si*"""

ship Aftoy

THREE FOR $1.00

^1

“COUNTRY STORE”
GIFTS FOR YOUR HOME
WAR STAMPS FOR VICTORY

KtO

ALIVE LOBSTERS

ROCKLANL

TONIGHT

For M-G-M's Biggest
Cargo of Musical Fun!

BLACKINGTON’S

Attention!

HOC KLAMO

‘STAGECOACH EXPRESS’

RED CROSS SHOES

SEEDLINGS

14 TH

JUNE

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

FRESH ROAS TED PEANUTS
TOBACCO.
CIGARETTES

lysSrai

CIGARS

Corner Park and Main Streets

318W • 371 MAIN ST -ROCKLAND, ME

59tf

Try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound to help relieve monthly
pain wtth its weak, nervous reelings
—due to monthly functional dis
turbances. It helps build up resis
tance against such distress of “difBeult days.” Follow label directions.

bara C. Woodward. Diplomas were
then awarded by Supt. Alden W. .Allen and the benediction offered by

Rev. C. Vaughn Overman.
The exercises were followed by
reception and the graduation b^l
with music by Bud Clark's Orches
tra.

■ VHOT MW »

DORSEY
Ll

Plus LATEST NEW’S
Sund'y Shows: 3.00, 500, 7.00, 9.09

SELECTED SHORTS
LATEST NEWS

WAR STAMPS AND BONDS ON SALE EVERY DAY
AT THESE THEATRES—BUY YOURS TODAY!

The New Order
How Stonington and Swan’s
Island Keep In Touch
With Mainland
Mail, passenger and freight be
tween Stonington and Swans
Island, is now being transported by
Eugene Norwood of Swans Island
in his 45 foot power boat follow
ing the discontinuance of the
steamboat service frcm Rockland.
The mail will leave Swans Island
at 10 a. in. each week day and on
the return leave Stonington at
1 p.m.
• • ft •
Freight from Rcckland will still
come to the steamboat wharf in
Stonington although by the longer
route instead of by steamboat as
heretofore.
R. K. Barter has
leased the wharf and will use the
building as a terminal for his motor
t-uck service from Rockland.
Reuben Cousins who handled the
business there for many years for
the steamboat company will con
tinue to do the tame for Mr.
Barter.
The Barter truck made its first
trip to Rcckland teday and will
continue to make the round trip
every week day, leaving Stoning
ton at 4 a m. and on the return
leaving Rockland about nocn.
• • • •
Arthur Barter of Stonington
completed arrangements with the
Public Utilities Commission which
will enable him to start his bus
route, Stonington to Bangor.
The trips start from Stonington
at 7 o'clock, arriving in Bangor
about 9. Returning, leave Bangor
about 4 p.m., arriving in Stoning
ton about 6. Connection will be
made in Bangor with the State of
Maine Express.
Towns in between which will be
served are Deer Isle. Sargentville.
the Brooksvilles, the Penohscots,
No. Castine, Orland, Bucksport, So.
Orrington, Orrington, South Brew
er and Brewer—From the Deer
Isle Messenger.

At The High School
By Tbe Pupils

CHURCHES
TT

' Tuesday-Friday

Held At The Church

When Rockland Shoveled Out

Prepare For Winter
How Beautiful is Sunshine

This Spring has had many
days of fog and rain. Manyhave been discouraged because
of it. Why worry about the
weather? Notwithstanding Mark
Twain's observation, one can do
nothing about it. Last Sum
mer irom the standpoint of the
visitor, the weather was unusual
and
beautiful;
but
rivers
shrank, lakes lowered and
springs and wells failed. Eco
nomically, it was disastrous.
Now they are becoming normal,
therefore let people rejoice for
good water is one of God's fin
est gifts to man.
Christ likened His mission to
a well of water, springing up,
welling up to eternal life. These
Spring days dark with rain,
have their moments of sun
shine; so, in these war days of
suffering, light streams through
the darkness.
Isaiah told the church in his
prophetic glance Into the fu
ture, “Shake thyself from the
dust, arise and sit down. Thus
saith the Lord. ‘My people shall
know My name. It is I that
speak.’ How beautiful upon the
mountains are the feet of him
that bringeth good tidings of
good, that publisheth salvation;
for Thy God reigneth.
“The watchman shaft lift up
the voice; with the voice to
gether shall they sing; for they
shall see eye to eye, when the
Lord shall bring again peace.
The Lord hath made bare His
holy arm in the eyes of all the
nations; and all the ends of
the earth shall see the salva
tion of God. For ye shall not
go out with haste nor go by
flight for the Lord will go be
fore thee".
Isn’t that all that could be
asked—courage, faith and trust
in God as leader? He will go
before. Let His followers then
trust Him and they shall emerge
in the sunshine of His love.
—'William A. Holman

the outside of a screen.

The annual meeting and election
of officers of the Mission Circle of
the Universalist Church was heid
in the vestry Wednesday.
The practice in the past has been
to hold the meeting at the St. Cla’.r
cottage at Crescent Beach, but due
to the present gas rationing the
meeting was held at the church.
Luncheon was served at noon and
the members voted to continue the
Red Cross sewing program through

AT THE RIDGE CHURCH
Rev. H. I. Holt will conduct the
service at the Ridge Church of
Martinsville and Glenmere Sunday
morning at 10.39 o’clock. A cordial
invitation is extended to everyone
to go and worship.

SERMONETTE

To Observe Flag Day

OF OUR COAST
What our lightkeepers and
eoastguardsmen are doing to

protect coastwise shipping bv
day and by night. The day’s
news from many lonely out.
posts along Maine’s waterfront.

Patriotic Airs,
Vinal's Orchestra
Flag Week Proclamation,
Mayor Edward R. Veazie
Song. “Star Spangled Banner,”
Lydia T. Storer and Orchestra
Introductory Exercises,
Exalted Ruler and Officers
Prayer.
Chaplain
Patriotic Song.
Ernest A. Munro and Orchestra
History of the Fla?,
P E R Gilford B. Butler

When the late Reuben S. Thom- > ed to his call for a shovelling bee. head of Tillson avenue. The sign
Building Company”
dike was mayor of Rockland, Main I Third from the left is Elmer C. "Rockland
will mystify many. R. M. Packard
Altar Service.
Esquire and Officers street became so badly cluttered Davis, now real estate broker,
knows. Wow mahy others know
“God Bless America."
Lydia T. Storer and Orchestra with ice and snow’, due to abnor- , Maybe you can identify the others,
what
the Rockand Building Com
Music, "Southern Airs."
Vinal's Orchestra mai storms, that citizens respond- j The picture was taken near the pany was?
Patriotic Song;

evening with the Hilts,
, Mrs R T ste. ling spent l
]wjy, her daughter-in-law Mi Ret
ert sterling, Jr.
Mrs. Conover Pitch gave two vo
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Grant. thl:
cal selections which were well re
ters Patricia and Earlene were c • i'
ceived by the members.
i night guests of the Hilt fan
The
ine iouowing
following orocers
officers were
vvWlday< Mr Grant has bfcn ,
ed: President, Mrs. John
iferred to Cape Cod. Mass., I
Lowe; vice president, Mrs J. A. g c Q Cape Hlzabeth
Jameson; secretary, Mrs Louis A
Mrs. E. Adelle Dickey cf \y...
Walker; treasurer, Miss Therese Philadelphia, Pa..-is enjovi.; ty
Smith; executive board. Mrs. J. L. weeks1 vacation in Portland’ ,p
Sherman, Mrs. Ambrose Mills and visits the crowd at the Light
Mrs. J. E Cunningham.
frequently.
Miss Elizabeth Sterling,, Tcrr.n .
They are now residing at 57 Pacific ton Point, Peaks Island wa- Ob..
night guest at the Sterlings Lc p, J
street in Rockland.
day.
Mrs. Clyde Grant called Tut ,j ,,
WEST ROCKPORT
on the Hilts. Mrs. Grant uLm.
Swen Erickson of Sailors’ Snug i trip Thursday to St. Georgt
Harbor, N. Y., is spending a month's j Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Elden

ence in this County. It is my hope
SOUTH THOMASTON
furlough at the home of Mrs. iPortland and Mrs. Elden’s inc..
that W’ith aid cf his brief, sketchy
!called Tuesday afternoon cn r t
Frances
Tolman.
Miss
Barbara
Ross
who
graduates
outline of his activities your imagi
■ Sterling.
-----------------Buffet lunch will be served after
nation will enable you to fill out this year from Rockland High
University offers a i Miss Jane Walker Sterln; was
services.
North Haven Boy Listed In the picture of this outstanding char- School, was honor guest Thursday courseColorado
in
mountain
climbing. On i guest Wednesday of the Stern
at
a
supper
party
at
the
home
of
Attendants and committee: Rod
!■*„**..
In
this
time
of
crises,
when
“Who’s Who In Clergy” ; acters.
commencement
day
the graduatei at the Light Station.
Mrs.
Carl
Piper.
Guests
were
Clay

ney L. Murphy, E. R.; W. H. Blake.
world democracy seems to be totter
>----------------—Colby Alumnus
PER.; Joseph Scffayer, PF.R.;
ing on the very brink of oblivion, ton Dennison, Eugene Allen, John must naturally feel he’s reached I
the
peak
of
hLs
school
career.
‘
Buy
War Savings Bonds and Staiins
Mitchell.
John
Piper,
Nathalie
Robert Brewer, PER.; Thcmas
and internal dissention is threatRev. George Wocster Thomas, a ' ening to tear our own country as- Jackson and Elsie Norton.
Anastasio. Robert M. Packard, J.
N Southard. Fred M. Blackington. North Haven boy, now of El Centro, sunder I assure you we are thankful
Graduation exercises of the
Chairman, Percy L. McPhee, P. Calif., is the subject of a keen char- to God for such a man.”
e ghth grade were held Wednesday
acter sketch in a recent issue of the
E. R.
at Spruce Head chapel. Miss Helen
MOTOR CORPS
“Colby Campus,” the article sup
Copeland of this place was among
SOUTH
WALDOBORO
plied to this paper by a subscriber,
the graduates.
Mrs. Esther Davis and Mrs. Stella
Mrs. Carrie E. Paige of Washington,
The Woman’s Service Club met
Coiiamore are spending the week in Wednesday with Mrs. Bertha Han
D. C.
Rev. Mr. Thomas resided in Thomaston. Tiiey attended the ley. It was voted to hold all future
ROCKLAND UNIT
««A «
North
Haven with his grandfather, commencement exercises, Mrs. Da- meetings in the Grange hall.
News Items from *11 of the Pa
for whom he was named, from earlv v.s’ granddaughter, Miss Esther
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17
Rev. Herbert F. Aldrich, Super
trons of Husbandry are welcomed childhood until he entered Colby Achorn being a member of the
intendent of the Augusta District
here.
graduating class.
College.
“At The Armory”
of the Maine Conference, will con
Several frcm this section attend duct the meeting at the Peoples’
One Foot in Heaven
SPRING STREET
ed the Standish-Osier wedding Methodist Church, Sunday at 7
There were 46 members in at
“
Colby
College
has
many
an
alum

Sunday at the Advent Christian o'clock. There will be special music.
tendance Thursday at the meeting
GENE HAMMOND’S
in the ministry, who, like the Church.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
B.
Tyler
re

of Maple Grange of North Wal nus
ORCHESTRA
character in a recent movie, has
G. Hamlin Schcfield and A. cently visited his parents Mr. and
doboro. Guests included 38 from ‘one foot in heaven.’ The work of
Admission 25c, 35c, tax included
Bliven are employed in the ship Mrs. tR. Waldo Tyler. Mr. Tyler is
Good Will, South Warren; 10 from Rey • Gecrge Wcoster ThomaS(
yard
at
Boothbay
Harbor.
employed as a chemist at the Algin
Dance Through the Black-Out
Meenahga, Waldoboro, two from jpastor of the Presbyterian Church
The Union Ladies Aid met Thurs Corp., was married, in May to Miss
Seven Tree, Union; one from Progj Centro, Calif., is so remote
Jeanette Robishaw of Rockland.
gressive, Winslow s Mills and one from most Colby people, however, day with Mrs. Dora Twenstrop.
frcm Sheepscot Valley. The master that few outside his own classmates
of' Good Will Grange, Norman realize the distinction which he
Whitehill conferred the third and merits.
fourth degrees on two candidates.
“The fci’owing sketch was written
The program was; Opening song, on request by G. C. Bennett, presi
reading by Rose Cutting; duet by- dent of the Associated Farmers of
Lula Libby and Norman Whitehill, Imperial County who, as an elder of
readings by Bertha Lovejoy. Doro the Presbyterian Church, is a close
thy Winchenbach; story and re associate and friend c-f Dr. Thomas.
* ft * ft
marks by Alton Winchenbach;
reading by Frank Sheffield; story
“The country doctor has been
by Neil Overlock.
glorified in fiction, in the theatre
ft ft ft ft
and movies.- The popular plot be
Limercck Valley Pomona Grange ing: Country doctor does such valu
meets Saturday at North Haven able work that he finally received
Grange. The 'boat will leave the recognition from the nationally
public landing in Rockland, at 9 knewn leaders of his orefession. Il'
you would just substitute ‘country
a. m. and return at 5 p. m.
pastor’ for ‘country doctor’ and go
■••■x •
ft ft ft ft
F your work is connected directly
ahead
with
that
familiar
script
ycu
Pleasant Valley Grange of Rock would have the stcry of Dr. George
or indirectly with the prosecution of
land will held a public penny Thcmas.
beano game with special prizes
“He was included in a list of
the war, you may be eligible to buy a
next Wednesday at 7.39 in the 'Who’s Who in the Clergy,’ a list
VJ.W. hall on Water street.
compiled frcm those who had con
new car—right now.
tributed outstanding service in
their field cf endeavor. Doctor
NORTH HAVEN
Miss Mary Dyer is home from Luther A. Weigle, dean cf the Yale
Under newly liberalized rationing rules
Seton Hill College, Greensburg, Pa. Divinity School and writer in the
field of religious education; Dr.
it is easier than most people think to
Mrs. Mary Brown and Mrs. Mar Jchn Timothy Stone of Chicago,
garet Smith arrived Tuesday frcm noted preauher. Dr. (Wi’.’Vd iL.
replace cars now in use with brand-new,
Camden.
Sperry of Harvard University, Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bonney Quinn Jchn A. Mackay of Princeton Uni
Who is Eligible to
long-lived, gas-thrifty 1942 Buicks.
and son Paul, and Mrs. Bert Hopkins versity and Dr. Everett C. Herrick
went Wednesday to Falmouth, Mass, of Andover-Newton Theological
for the Summer.
'School are ;imong those who appear
Buy a New Car?
Maybe you can wash out worries about
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bunker enter- j with Dr. Thomas in this volume entained at supper recently, Mr. and titled ‘Religious Leaders of America.'
tire-life by starting afresh with a com
“One of the outstanding things
Mrs. Clarence Waterman. Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Walker, Mr. and Mrs. that Dr. Thcmas has done is his
plete new set—tires that will last longer,
Arthur Emerson, Mr. and Mrs. Os work in Sunday School and among
There ore seven ma|or classifications for
car Waterman and Mr. and Mrs. the youth cf this community. He
if they’re on a Buick, because new
also organized the Ministeiial As
Owen Grant.
persons eligible to buy new cars under has c
Broadrim wheels both ease the ride and
Baptist services will be held Sun- sociation bringing all Pastors tcday at 11 o’clock by the pastor. The gether including
the Cathoiic
rationing rules.
lengthen tire-life.
subject of the sermon will be “With Priests and has welded this group
God ’’ Sunday School convenes at into a powerful body working fcr
Tha*. Include p.r.on.
'»
10 o’clock. The evening scng serv- 'the good of the community,
ive is at 7.30, topic to be “Inward | "I have never knewn Dr. Thcmas
Remember, the 1942 models your Buick
production of wor material* or
Satisfaction.” At this service there to back away frcm an issue. To
'prawcotion of th. war. dlr«t1y or Indlrattly.
will be a vocal duet by Mr. and Mrs. him there are no issues tco ’hot’
dealer now has ready for immediate
phy.ldan.,nor...,d.rBym.n,v.»rlnoriam:
to handle. He will tackle any prob
Roger Raymond.
lem no matter how controversial
delivery were built to serve you through
«ar-own.r. ongagod In pablk
with sublime confidence that the
SOUTH HOPE
the duration and beyond.
Christian philosophy furnishes an
a* fir. department*, public hoalth. highway
Miss Ann A. Hart, a student at infallible guide tc its solution.
mointanan*.
ot*.;
owner.
of
,ax,c
“
l
“
°"
Massachusetts General Hospital v,ave been with him when he has adSchool of Nursing, is spend ng two , dressed non-religious groups with
other moan* of tramportotlon; farmer.,
They are wartime tough, durable beau
weeks’ vacation with her parents, some extremely anti-religious men
naw.papar
whole.oler.,
and
traveling
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hart.
present and has analyzed vital and
ties built to last, built to go a long, long
John Dunbar has returned to pressing problems in such a way
salesmen In certain fields.
Boston after a few weeks’ visit with that all acccepted his Christian con
way with a minimum of upkeep.
his father, C. L Dunbar.
elusions.
Your
Buick
dealer
will
be
very
glad
to
help
Prof. Leland Hemenway of Sim
“His activities are as diverse as
mons College in Boston and Mrs. are the problems of this community
you determine whether yeu -mejmder
So if you’re eligible, you may be money
Hemenway were recent guests of in which he lives. He sits with the
Ihe rules of eligibility. He al- wlW be glad
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Hemenway.
directors of the Associated Farmers
ahead getting a new Buick now rather
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Mills visited of Imperial Ccunty in consultation
to help you f»l the proper applications.
a few days recently with their over their gravest problems, is a
than trying to make an old car “do.”
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Sprowl ;n favorite speaker at business service
Don’t guess about your eligibility-...
Appleton.
clubs, is Father to tlie negro popu
Mrs. Amos Norton and daughter lation of El Centro, and was chosen
your Buick dealer new and make sure.
Why not drop in, talk it over and see
of South Thomaston were callers by 1000 striking ‘fruit tramps’ to
Saturday on Mrs. Norton's sister, referee a mass meeting in revolt
if the new liberalized rules do not en
Mrs. R. E. Robbins.
against the tyranny of their own
Mrs. M. A. Fogler and daughter, union.
title you to a new automobile now?
Mary Fogler of West Rockport
“In all cases his work has been
were recent visitors at the home of fearless, constructive and wise. His
Miss Hattie A. Boggs.
is the greatest co-ordination influ-

Fame For Minister

DANCE

GRANGE CORNER

Bureau nf Mines Is
eifications Which
Apply To Rod
Milton M. Gritfii
agent for Knox Couir
tfiority of the U. S. D
interior. Bureau of M;
public the following s<
circular h? received th
conditions, hewever d
to the city of Roikiai.

PORTLAND HEAD

Dr. John Smith Lowe, pastor of the
church, delivered the annual address, using for his top.c “The
Peace That Is To Be.”

“Keep It Flying”.
Rockland Lodge, BP.OF. will
observe Flag Day Sunday, at 7.30
p. m., with exercises at the Elks
Home. The program follows:

Ernest A. Munro und Orchestra
Patriotic Address
Hon. James Connellan
Vinal’s Orchestra
"Auld Lang Syne.”
Entire Assembly
Song, "America.”

guardians

the Summer, although the regular
Arthur Harlow of South p
meetings will not be resumed until was guest at the Sterlings
Pall.
I Sunday night lunch and

Exercises At the Elks Home
Sunday Night—Address
By Connellan

I

Use Of Firei

Annual Meeting of Univer
salist Mission Circle—
Mrs. Lowe President

T

One hundred fourteen Seniors and
guests sat down to the annual
“God the Preserver of Man” is
Senior Class banquet, at the Hotel
Rockland, Tuesday night. Seated the subject of the Lesson-Sermon
at the head table were Supt. and that will be read in all Churches of
Mrs. Alden Allen, Principal and Mrs. Christ. Scientist, on June 14. The
Joseph E. Blaisdell, Mr. and Mrs. Golden Text Is: “The Lord ts our
Allston Smith, Mrs. Ruth Spear, defense; and the Holy One cf Israel
Raymcnd Bowden, Miss Jeannette is our king.” (Psalms 89:18). The
Stahl, Mrs. Esther Rogers, Andrew citations from the Bible include the
Coffey, John Storer and Jean Cal- following passages: “Wherefore, if
God so clothe the grass of the fields,
deiwocd
After the delicious banquet was which today is, and tomorrow is
served, the class prophecies were cast into the oven, shall he not
given by Betty Munro and Clarence much more clothe you, O ye of little
deRorhcmcnt, followed by presenta faith? But seek ye first the king
tion cf class gifts by Miriam Dor dom of God, and his righteousness;
man and Herbert EHingwood. Presi- and all these things shall be added
cen„ Andrew Coffey presided. At unto you” (Matthew 6: 39, 33).
• • • •
the conciuclon cf the festivities,
tickets were given to all members to
Rev. Charles Ellis will preach at
the performance at Park Theatre. 2.39 o’clock Sunday at the Holman
The ccmmittee in charge was Memorial Chapel at Ingraham Hill.
composed of .Dorothy Trask, chair It is hoped that arrangements can
man, Norma Philbrick, and Miriam be made with him to conduct servDorman, with Miss Stahl as faculty | jces there for the remainder of the
rdviscr.
Decorations and place Summer.
cards were made by William Burns
• • ••
and Sheldon Billings.
“Children’s Day” will be observed
at the First Baptist Church on Sun
M.'s. Gatccmbe’s Sophcmore Eng day at 10.30. There will be a spe
lish class, division 1, has published cial program by the children and
a literary magazine called the young people. Tn * Chu'Ch School
• Scphozine.” Each member of the will meet ut noon, and ther? Will be
class contributed either a poem or a class for all ages. The “Word-ofstory, the best being chosen for the Life" Quintet from Providence Bible
final edition. Editor-in-chief was Institute, and under the direction of
Richard Stevens and the cover was Terrelle B. Crum, will have charge
designed by Pauline Havener. So of the Young People’s service at 6
far as is knewn, this is the first o’clock, and the people’s evening
magazine ever to be published in service at 7.15. They will provide
R.H.S. by an English class, and the music both instrumental and vocal,
excellence of its contents deserves and Mr. Crum will give an address.
much credit. The class wishes to It will not pay to be always asking,
thank the commercial department "Will it pay?”
lor their very valuable assistance in
• • • •
making the magazine possible—
Children’s Day will be observed
Betty Holmes
Sunday at the Littlefield Memorial
• • • •
Baptist! Church and the pastor,
The Home Economics Club held a Rev. C. A. Marstaller, will speak at
meeting Monday for the purpose of 10.30 on “A Trained Mind and An
electing officers for next year with Inspired Heart.” There will be spe
the results: President. Vina Del cial music by the children. Sunday
monico; vice president, Della Mor school follows at 11.45 with classes
rison; secretary Norma McCrillis; for all ages. Young People’s meet
t easurer, Elizabeth Sawyer. The ing at 6 o’clock with Miss Violet
members voted on taking the 9.45 Gerrish as leader. At 7.15 the pas
Lus as far as Thomaston and hiking tor will speak on "He That Serveth”
to Scuth Pond Sunday morning. The and the choir will sing. Communion
meeting was adjourned until next service will follow. Mid-week praise
Pall —Vina Delmonico, secretary.
and prayer service Tuesday night
• • • •
at 7.30.
In Mrs. Coughlin's room 10-11,
• • • •
pupils receiving all “ones” for year,
“The Religion of Free Men” will
Lucille Mank; all “ones” for term, be the subject of Dr. Lowe's sermon
Edward Fogg, Kenneth Hartzell, at the Universalist Church Sunday
Baibara Koster, Corinne Smith; not morning at 10.40 Soloist Miss Lottie
absent all year, Ruth Keizer; not ab McLaughlin. Church school ses
sent for term, Nadine Fuller, Marion sions and YP.CU. excused for the
Johnson, Lucille Mank, Virginia balance of the season.
Mills. Gecrge Morton, Helen Paul
ft * ♦ ft
Barbara Saunders, Edna Sherman,
At
St.
Peter
’
s Church (Episcopal)
Corinne Smith, Arthur Dean, Wil
Rev.
E
O.
Kenyon,
rector, the serv
liam Folland, David Farrand, Doug ices for the second
Sunday after
las Gerrish, Walter Glendenning, Trinity
are;
Matins
at 8.30, Holy
Ruth Keizer, Louise Kirk, Curtis
Lindsey, Shirley Lunt, Agnes Pink- Eucharist and sermon at 9 a m„ and
erten. Donald Snowman, Geraldine Vespers at 7.30 Daily Mass at 7.30
and Saturday,
Start, Beulah Powers,, Howard except on Monday
•
•
•
•
Marston,
Robert
MacWllllams,
The Sabbath School classes of the
Suer win Sleeper, Harlan Demuth,
Doris Gray. Arthur Stanley, Mar Methodist Church will meet at 9.45
a. m. and at 10.45 is the special an
guerite Matthews.
• • • ft
nual Children's Day exercises with
youth
participating. Evening serv
Mavis Moore, freshman, brought
ice
is
at
7 p. m.
into Science class recently a porcu
• • ••
pine fish, which is common on the
Services
Sunday
at the Nazarene
coast of Florida. She reported that Church at Maverick
square as
it puffs up from two to three times
usual.
Sunday
School
at
10.30 a.
its size when "mad," and the quills
m.
with
classes
for
all;
afternoon
stick straight up. It is hard to
catch because it only nibbles at the worship service at 3 o'clock with
line, and it darts instead of swim Rev. John Ames of Union as
ming. The fish is the property of preacher, and regular evening
meeting at 7.30.
Roberta Sylvester.
• • • •
Children's Day will be observed at
TENANT’S HARBOR
10.30 Sunday at the Congregational
Five students of the Providence Church with baptism of children
Bible Institute (including Douglas and presentation of attendance pins
Auld, sen of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert as w’ell as Bibles to the graduates
Auld and a member of the local from the Primary Department.
church) will have charge of the Church School will be omitted but
morning service Sunday at the Comardes of the Way will hold their
Baptist Church. The group com final Summer meeting at 6.30.
prises two women and three men.
In the evening they will conduct a
It is a well-behaved fly which
service at the First Baptist Church realizes that Its properpla ce is on!
in Rockland.
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ReallyNEED aNew Car?
Liberalized rules muy let yeu get ene

vote cf the City Gov.
ided to ban firt work
fourth of July season
p.p work designatm
hereby designed as i
Wjthin the term ’explt
plosives', as defined n
jn these Regulation1

quantities ol not in i
tut.,1 ol 10 pound.*; wi
inaiiufaetuitd goed
8il or any cf tiie Ls:
••Chinese fliecratkci

than V'f inches l,i
than 3» inches outsit:
Domestic

flrecratke

_not more than 5 ine
more than
inche
meter and the expl
of which is not tin

grains.
Whistling noveltle.
/yes content of which
than 45 grains lor
tthi tie and 45 grain
(Ug ail explosion.
Aerial sliells iinclih
and
parachute
nov
which the content uin.
th- prcpellant shall b
propel the uerall pin
ttian 190 feet in any hi

the explosives coniti
the aerial piece shah
45 grains lor single
or 45 gains per .-not
shot salutes, whicli
ceed 10 shots in num
Mines and lountau

explosive is used
propellant or expellan
of the contents of win:
more than 50 feet in a
‘forpedoes tlie e?Jj)l
tent of which shall n
gains.

Kontan candles lo;h
part of the contn
more than 50 feet i.
tion.
Rockets- not over
mercially designated a
Wheels-not over 21
diameter.
Torches and colon
all deserpitions.
Snakes which do
jy mercury salt.
air,
Sparklers and dippe:
Paper caps—the ext
tent of which is no'
.15 grains in each caj
Smoke pots.”
“Signalling devices
There are hereby de
not included within tl;
plosive’ or ‘explosives,
in the Act or these
flares, colored lights,
other device., custontai
no

I

Ityou're eligible for a near ear—

BetterBuyBuiek!

WAR RISK INSURANCE
This form of insurance will be

OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC JUNE 20
Call us or write for details and rates

M'DOUGALL LADD CO.
14 SCHOOL ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 393
00-65

C. W. HOPKINS, INC.

C. ff. HOPKINS, INC.

712 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE

12 BAYVIEW STREET, CAMDEN, MAINE
N

Tuesday-Friday

Tuesday-Friday
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GUARDIANS
OF OUR COAST
What our lightkeepers and
coastguardsmen are doing to
protect coastwise shipping by
day and by night. The day s
news from many lonely outposts along Maine's waterfront.

PORTLAND HEAD
Arthur Harlow ol South Portlar
was guest at. the Sterlings for t;
Sunday night lunch and spent ti
evening with the Hilts.
Mrs. R T. Sterling spent Tuesda
with lur daughter-in-law Mrs. r, 1,
ert Sterling, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Grant, dauci
Iters Patricia and Earlene were ever
night guests oi the Hilt family ia
Friday. Mr. Grant has been Iran
ferred to Cape Cod, Mass., frem
S. C. G., Cape Elizabeth.
Mrs. E. Adelle D.ckey cf w
Philadelphia, Pa., -is enjoying tv
weeks’ vacation in Portland^ an
visits the crowd at the Light quit
! frequently.
Miss Elizabeth Sterling,, Torr.n >
ific ton Foint. Peaks Island was ov-i
night guest at the Sterlings last p,-J
day.
Mrs. Clyde Grant called Tuesda
on the Hilts. Mrs. Grant plan.,
trip Thursday to St. George.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Eltkn ol
Portland and Mrs. Elden’s metlp-,
called Tuesday afternoon cn R t
Sterling.
Miss Jane Walker Sterling wa
guest Wednesday of the Sterl.no
at the Light Station.
Buy War Savings Bonds and Slam-

17

Car?
et one
onnected

directly

he prosecution of
eligible to buy a

;ed rationing rules

t people think to
e with brand-new,

1942 Buicks.

out worries about
'resh with a com
at will last longer,

k, because

new

ease the ride and

Buick

idiate

rough

igh, durable beau-

to go a long, long
of upkeep.
ou may be money
ftuick now rather

n old car “do.”

k it over and see

rules do not enimobile now?

11 -,r ■

NS. INC.
'AMDEN, MAINE

Of Fireworks

First Aid Class At Monhegan

Bureau of Mines Issues Spe| ^cations Which Do Not
Apply To Rockland

I

.ng novelties—the exploi.tent of which is not more
45 grains for producing a
and 45 grains for producexplosion.
shells t including salutes
nirachute novelties' — of
■he content and packing of
;> slant shall be such as to
the aerail piece not mere
. o feet in any direction, and
.osives content (if any of
-..ai piece shall not exceed
t
for single- shot salutes.
4 a ins per shot for multiple
,ares, which shall not ex
10 shots in number.
and fountains—in which
iusiye is Used except as a
-.nt or txpellant and no part
tents Of which will carry
nan 50 feet in any direction
■[i aedoes—the explosives cunr.t a which shall not exceed 5

Meets Next Week
The Garden Club Federation
Will Hold Forth In

Portland
_____

M
Griffin. licensing
•cr Kncx County under auf the U. S. Deoartment of
Bureau cf Mines, makes
. following sections of a
h? received this week Its
:.s hcwever do not appl>'
.ty of Rockland which, by
:;.e City Government, deban fireworks during the
ol July season,
rk designated. There are
ic-igned as not included
ie term ‘explosive’ or ’ex
a defined in the Act or
Regulaticns fireworks nr
of not in excess of a
10 pounds weight of the
• :rtd goods selected from
i . cf the 1st following:
••e firecrackers—not more
inches long nor mare
inches outside diameter.
.' firecrackers < salutes)
re than 5 inche- l;ng nor
.an . inches outside dia- I
nd the explosives content'
.1 is not mere than 45

Members of the Monhegan first
aid class who will receive certifi
cates, having competed the stanj dard course under the instruction
of Mrs. "Peggy ’ Hammond of
Boothbay Harbor Owing to lim
ited time, the class tock this 20hour course, two hours weekly for
10 successive weeks
Upon com
pletion of the course. William

Stanley presented Mrs Hammond
W’ith a Defense Bond given by the
class in appreciation of her serv
ices.
Front row, left to right: Phyllis
Chadwick. Jeanette Fess, Mrs.
Pearl Davis. "Bill” Orne. Mrs.
Andrew Winter. Mrs. Louise Con
naway. RN
Center row: Mrs
Clara Burton. Mrs Marie Foss. Mrs.
Geraldine Given. Mrs Josephine

Day. Charlotte Stanley, Leonebel
Connaway. Andrew Winter, Ever
ett Carter. Jay Connaway William
Stanley, chairman of the Monhe
gan branch of the American Red
Cross, Mrs. "Peggy” Hammond, in
structor Back row: "Tom” Orne.
Harvey Cushman and Ferdinand
Day. Mrs. Elizabeth Green and
Mrs. Josephine Townsend were
also members of this class.

i
i Tlie eleventh annual meeting of
I the Garden Club Federation of
Maine, and the Spring meeting of
the Saco Region will be held at
the Y. W C. A.. 130 Free street.
Portland next Tuesday and Wed
nesday.
1 Regional business meeting will
start at 2 30 p. m , Mrs. William
H. Champlin of Rochester. N H ,
regional vice president of the Na
tional Council, will give a demon
stration and lecture on flower ar
range ment
Laurence B Fletcher of Boston
as fcuest speaker, will give an illusi trated lecture at the annual Fed1 er ation banquet. Tuesday night at
the Eastland Hotel. Theme of
meeting: "The Responsibility of
the Garden Club in Time of War.”
The annual business session of
the Federation, with Mrs. E Stew
art Orbeton of West Rockport,
president, presiding, will open at
the Y.W.C.A. Wednesday morning
at 10 o’clock with registrations
starting at 930 Registration fee
$1. The morning program will in
clude reports of officers and com
mittees. a program by junior club
members and a talk by Miss Flor
ence Jenkins. Supervisor of Home
Economics. State House Augusta.
Afternoon speakers will be Mrs.
William Eno of Boston who will
speak on "Succession of Bloom and
The Garden Requiring Minimum
Care” and others.
At the close of the Seco Regional
meeting tea will be served In the
Longfellow Garden, rear of Wads
worth Longfellow House, by mem
bers of the Longfellow Garden Club
aud at the close of the session
Wednesday members may visit the
Victoria Mansion, corner Park and
Danforth streets, built In the Vic
torian period and recently restored
and refurnished.
Make banquet reservations by
Saturday, with Mrs. Morris Mc
Donald, 140 Pine street. Portland
Make hotel reservations direct,
early.
Bessie L. Bowers, corresponding
secretary.

the school for many years- 30, to bej takes a great deal of time and work
exactI He is also chairman of the MasHe served as Eastern Kfrpresenta- sachusetts ministerial committee for
i Iree Member Completes His
tive
of Oskaloosa Coiiege for sev-1 the examination, licensing and orSketch of a Versatile
eral years and was a member of tlie J dination of ministers, vice president
Pastor
board of directors of Aurora Col of tlie Advent Christian Publication
lege for a long tune.
(by Iree Member»
Society of Boston, correspondmg
During the years which followed
After his marriage at the age of
: i. iii candles-loaded so that 20. as per my last sketch, the life he served as Pr^ident of the Mas-, and joint editor of The World’s
pari of the content will carry
sachusetts Advent Christian Con-1 Crisis—a Denominational Weekly
than 50 feet in any dnec- of Rev. C. O Farnham has been a
erence. vice president of tlie General' which has a tremendous circulation
gets—not over a size com- very busy one. Besides his many Conference of America eastern su- He is also chairman of the editorial
HAIL THE MARINES!
., designated as one pound prstorates—which will be tr.entione 1, perintendent of Advent Christian committee of the publication and
Pvt
Daniel Noonan who is sta
eels—not over 20 inches in later—he taught Honielitics, Her- Churches, president of the Aineritioned at Parris Island. S. C„ has
editor
of
the
monthly
magazine
Ad

|c...'fitter
r
menentics and Isogozitics at the I can Advent Mission Society and la
a bunkmate by the name of Philip
vent Christian Missions.
; : hes and colored lights of New England School of Theology for
Evans of Ashland Ky. wno ex
ter
secretary
and treasurer of same
a dtscr pi tions.
He is also a member of the board
his sentiments about the
.-r.jkes which do not contain several years and was a Regent of —conducting Mission Work in the of directors of the Vernon Home presses
Marines
in these words:
United States, Canada China and j
in1, mercury salt.
can have your Army khaJcl.
railroads and carriers, by airplane Japan. His main office was in Bcs- Corporation—a home for age 1 min You
Sparklers and dipped sticks.
You can have your Naw blue.
Paper caps—the explosives con or motor vehicle, and torpedoes i ton jjUt
extensively in isters and their wives or widows.
But there ls still another tighter
I will introduce to you.
Also, secretary and treasurer of
used by railroads, for
'
es of which is not more than custcmaily
addition to his work in the office.
Hls uniform Is different —
signallingJ purposes.”
15 grams in each cap.
the Sprinfield Minister’s Association
The best you've ever seen:
He was also secretary of the Na
“Compliance with other laws.
girls all call him "Devil Dog"
Smoke pots.”
and director of Religious Education The
hls real name ls Marine.
Signalling devices designated, Nothing in these regulations will tional Council of Home Missions, for the Springfield Railroad Y.M. HeBut
trained on Parris Island
ll • • are hereby designated as permit the manufacture, sale, pos president of the Alton Bay Camp...
.
..
,_____ , , The land that God forgot.
|not included within the term ex- session. or use of any explosives, meeting Association for the past 20 C.A. besides serv ing on tlie board where the sand is 14 inches deep
the sun Is scorching hot
I
- or explosives,’ as defined ingredients, fireworks, or signalling years—which position he still holds of directors of the State Federa tion HeAnd
has set up many a table
devices
prohibited
by
local
or
he Act or these Regulations,
And many a dish he has dried.
of Churches in Massachusetts.
He also learned to make a bed
Iflares colored lights, fusees, and State laws or by any other Fed and, as this is the largest organiza
He
also
served
as
president
of
the
And a broom be sure can guide
tion of its kind in New England, it
|(, .-i device, customarily used by eral law. regulation or order."
has peeled a million onions
S. S Union of Advent Christian HeAnd
twice as many spuds.
Churches and vice president of the | He spends hls leisure moments
Washing out hls duds.
General Eastern Loyal Workers Now
girls, take a friendly tip *
I’m teHlng It to you.
society.
Just get yourself a U S Marine
Even this long list is not com
For there's nothing he can t do.
when he gets to Heaven
plete. I am not equal to the task And
To St Peter he will tell,
cf giving a complete list of the ac "Another Marine reporting. Sir!
I ve served my time ln hell "
tivities cf this exceedingly active
man. Nor can I even estimate the
I know that you would agree,
good his service in his chosen work heartily.
has brought to the world, but. of
I have been privileged to play vio
one thing I am sure, his dedication lin solos in four different churches
to God's wo k by his mother was where he was pastor—Boston, Wor
not in vain and many, many lives cester. Alton Bay and Lakeside—and
have been enriched by contact with on every occasion I marveled at the
tijjs man whose whole life has been man and the sermon—once the
spent "In the Vineyard of the Lord.” "Boy Preacher,” now the highly
I will say in passing that many educated, finished speaker who
of the above official positions ran swayed his listeners with every word
concurrently part of the time, over he uttered He carried his listen
lapped some of the time—meaning ers with him into the vale of tears,
that all of these positions were not he lifted them to the mountain top;
held at one and the same time That he made them rejoice with him,
would, of course, be well nigh im weep with him and go hand in hand
possible.
with him from the thorny path of
Besides all the activities men the pilgrim’s life to the land of
tioned above, he has been pastor of glory just ahead.
many Churches. I think his first Charlie has conducted religious
pastorate, after he left Maine, was services on the air over stations
in Plymouth. Mass, at the age of WBZ, WNAC WEEI, WHEB and
20. where he was located several several other stations in several
years Following this he was pastor parts ot the country.
In Woonsocket, R I.. Portsmouth. He never asked for a pastorate or
N. H.. Lynn, Mass., Bcston. Spring- other position but has been obliged
field, Somerville, Worcester, and to decline more calls than he could
now serving a second time in Spring- possibly accept.
field. Mass.
" He has been in great demand as a
He has received calls to serve as speaker at patriotic gatherings,
pastor from Pasadena, Calif.. Los where large throngs listened to him
Angeles. Oakland. Calif., Seattle, and has been a frequent speaker in
Washington. The College Church, People’s Temple, in Boston. Many
Aurora, Hl., and many other places. of his audiences numbered 3000 to
Due to his love of New England 5000 as I can testify, personally, and
and a desire to live here, calls from his message was heard by all with
distant places were refused.
out any shouting by the speaker.
Telephone men in ibe Army Signal Cnrpt
He has held many Evangelistic When Sir Oliver Lodge was in
sendees at campmeetings, individu this country Rev. Mr. Farnham chal
al churches and union services for lenged him to a debate on Spiritual
SAFEGUARD YOUR TELEPHONE
several denominations in many dif ism. Pour thousand people turned
Keep it where it won’t be knocked over,
ferent localities aaad these speak out to hear the debate, after see
dropped or struck.... It contains over 200
ing engagements have taken him ing the challenge in the Sunday pa
parts, some easily broken and made from
strategic war
into Quebec, Nova Scotia, all the pers, but Sir Oliver failed to show
materials now difficult to obtain.
New England States, the Middle up, much to the disappointment of
West,
the South and all along the the people—and Charlie.
terials
Pacific
coast from San Diego, Calif, When Clarence Darrow spoke on
KEEP TELEPHONE CORD
to
Sumas.
Wash.
mai
Atheism at Mechanics Holl in Wor
UNKINKED AND DRY
He is the author and publisher of cester, Mass., Ef. Farnham chal
bod
This cord contains very fine copper wires.
thousands of pamphlets, tracts, etc. lenged him to debate the subject
taking g
Kinking the cord may break these wires.
which have been widely read, is the with him and even invited him to
Remember: copper is scarce. Protect the
author, words and music, of more his own church (The church where
than a dozen hymns which have Charlie was pastor) to debate, but
cord from water that may cause a short
care of y°ur
become
popular and are sung from Mr. Darrow declined to meet Rev
circuit.
coast
to
coast.
Charlie. I wonder why?
C*rg also saves repair calls.... AND TIRES
I believe his most famous song is A brilliant mind, a life devoted to
WHICH WE MUST CONSERVE, TOO. Calls
“Thank God I Can Pray.” This is the service of the great Master. I
for repairs often mean tire wear. Your
a beautiful composition and the could write much more about this
Telephone Company, like every other
musical setting is in artistic keep good servant of God but will close
truck user, is limited in its use of tires.
ing with the words. Charlie pos with the hope that my brief sketch
Your carefulness can save tires and other
sesses a rich, musical voice (even as will fill some heart with courage
strategic war materials.
when a child) and his singing is al to struggle on in life's battle. Rev.
most on a par with his preaching— Charles, we salute you!
and,
I make bold to state that he is
HIW INOIANO TIIIPHONI AND TIII01APH COMPANY
Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work
a powerful and brilliant speaker.

The Memory Man
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ANNUAL
Its Great Task “To Work Out Freedom Of
World From Slavery”

i.

*
-
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MRS. ELISABETH F. NORWOOD

Incoming President of The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in
Boston, Massachusetts

The great task now confronting
a liberated America, which more
than three-quarters of a century
ago fought a four-years war to free
the slaves, is to aid in working out
the freedom of the whole world
from slavery. The Christian Sci
ence Board of Directors told sev
eral thousand Christian Scientists
gathered in annual meeting in Bos
ton Monday.
The Directors pointed out that
"threugh the ages tyrants have en
deavored to govern and control
men by engendering fear," and
quoting from Mary Baker Eddy's
work. “Miscellany'’ (p 191), they
further say, "Persecution is the
weakness of tyrants engendered by
their fear, and love will cast it
out”
Meeting in their Mother Church
under world-enveloping shadow

of what is probably the gravest
threat to political and religious
freedom since the advent of Chris
tianity, the visitors were reminded
in a report by The Christian Sci

ence Board of Lectureship that the
union of Britain and America was
foreseen 44 years ago by Mary
Baker Eddy. Discoverer and Foun
der of Christian Science, as the in
strument through which the rights
of free peoples everywhere might be
permanently established and pro
tected.
This welding together of the two
great democracies, under the im
pact of an international crisis, said
the Lecture Board, is the consum
mation of the fond hopes of all
Christian Scientists.
••God has built a higher platform
of human rights, and He has built
it on diviner claims. These claims

are not made through code or creed,
but ln demonstration of ‘on earth
peace, good-will toward men’ ” (Sci
ence and Health with Key to the
Scriptures, p. 226).
The Directors announced the elec• tion of Mrs. Elisabeth F Norwood
of Brookline. Mass., as president of
Tlie Mother Church lor the ensuing
year The chief duty of the presi
dent is to preside at the annual
meeting.
The new president is the daugh
ter of Isaac Paul Gragg, who served
throughout the Civil War and was
g.ven the rank of Captain by Brevet
i for gallant and meritorious services.
J Her mother, Mrs Eldora O. Gragg.
CSD. was one of 12 students cf
Mrs. Eddv's chcsen by her to form
j The xfother Churqii She »as also
I the first woman Reader in the
Church
To the incoming president the
times appeared to constitute a
challenge to Christian Scientists to
face unflinchingy “a duty beyond
anything they have ever before been
called upon to face
Yet in the
face cf this duty she said, there is
the authority of the Bible that
’"the Lord's hand is not shortened
that it dannot save'" and that
“Christ's Christianity will free
ma/ikind from the bondage In
which ft is being held "
John Randall Dunn, retiring pres
ident. referred to the times as an
opportunity to prove that "the heal
ing Christ is here, and that the
light of Truth not only banishes the
darkness of disease and sin, hut can
nullify all the hypnotic suggestions
of the carnal mind, which seem to
be working such mischief among the
sons of men .”
The report of the Board of Lec
tureship. read by Galvin W Allan,
referred to the recent statement of
Winston Cliurchill, Prime Minister
of Great Britain, "Never in the
field of human conflict was so
much owed by so many to so few."
as a perfect phrasing But lifting
this phrasing out of the setting of
war. the Board felt that it could
aptly apply to Mrs Eddy and her
small group of followers who. a
half-century or more ago, worked
for the establishment of a vision
that sought to bless all mankind.
Arthur W Eckman. Manager of
Committees on Publication, re
ported that service in the armed
forces ts bringing many young men
closer to Christian Science because
of its adaptability to their immedi
ate problems The radio continues
to minister the healing truth to an
ever-widening audience, said Mr.
Eckman, and is bearing in growing
measure the fruitage of physical
healings.
The report of the treasurer for
the fiscal year ending April 30. 1942,
shewed that the finances of The
Mother Church were in sound con
dition. that aside from current bills
and accrued taxes there was no in
debtedness.
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Every Fay Day

WWW
iDf’s Doub/a
Our Quota

YOUcan kelp

save

Just Heeeit'ed...
A Small Shipment of Eleetrie Washers
We

have just received a few more electric EASY Washers.

1/ you want a good EASY Washer, now is

the time to get one!
Buy on our Budget Plan, pay one-third

down and the balance in easy monthly installments.

A Fine Assortment of

Small Appliances Available
Our stock of small electrical appliances is complete.

At the present

time, you will have no difficulty in selecting a new iron, toaster,
percolator, waffle iron, clock, mixer, etc.

Remember it’s impossible to replace the appliances we have, so it’s
first come, first served.

Better make your choice while you have

the opportunity.

phone

Oould you hear him speak as I have Wondersl

This shipment

undoubtedly will be the last that we will have for the duration.

Models available from $89.95.
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CAIN CAMPAIGN LAUNCHED

JOHN

Great Radio and Newspaper Advertising and Selling Drive
"SAVE SUGAR - SERVE SALADS

Continuous Newspaper

TELL ’EM AND SELL ’EM

Advertising

'Fhe opening gun barked on April 16th when the
first of the new Cain Mastermixt Mayonnaise adver
tisements appeared in newspapers throughout New Eng
land, New’ York and New Jersey. 'I he following Mm,
day a simultaneous campaign of radio advertising
opened up. And this combined newspaper and radio
onslaught is planned to go on night and day all summer.
It’s a new kind of advertising designed not onlv to
remind housewives of Cain’s Mastermixt Mayonnaise,
but to make them want it more than they ever hive
before.
- Because of the much greater public acceptance for
Cain’s—because there are going to be more women al
your counter wanting Cain’s, you as a grocer are going
to be more anxious to display Cain items.
ou arc going
to be more ready to talk about them to your customers
That’s why this is far more than just another advertising
campaign. That’s why its a real 1 ELL ’EM AND
SELL ’EM campaign.

INSTEAD OF SWEET DESSERTS"
Throughout the Cain TELL ’EM and SELL ’EM Campaign, in newspaper
ads and in radio announcements runs one frequently stressed theme — Save sugar —
serve salads instead of sweet desserts. It instantly catches the interest of every
woman. It makes her stop and think and most women adopt the idea eagerly because
it is eminently practicable. One can save quite a lot of sugar by substituting fruit
salads for pies, cakes and various sweets.
Husbands and children grumble if there is no dessert and the fruit salad fills
this bill nicely. Many a homemaker who is trying hard to feed her family a wellbalanced diet is delighted to be thus able to serve a more wholesome meal which does
not wind up with a highly indigestible, sugary dessert.
Just where this idea started of serving a sugar-saving salad instead of a sweet
is a matter now lost in the shuffle. At any rate, the Cain organization was quick to
grab it and at about the same time Eleanor Roosevelt advocated it to the women of
America and put it into effect in the White House.
In publicizing this idea, Cain’s not only pushes forward the sale of mayonnaise,
but also everything which goes to make up a salad. It gives particular impetus to
items suitable for what wc might call a “dessert salad”— fruits of all kinds, both
fresh and canned, lettuce, avocados, nuts, olives, and pimientos.
Put a little display on your counter, consisting of a can each of peaches, pears,
cherries, pineapple, and olives; a jar of Cain’s Mastermixt Mayonnaise, and a pack
age of cream cheese, together with a sign reading: “SAVE SUGAR — SERVE
SALADS INSTEAD OE SWEET DESSERTS.” It’s dollars to doughnuts
you’ll do a land office business on all the items thus exhibited.
THERE’S PROFIT

IN THE
WHOLE CAIN LINE

You may have wondered
why most of the Cain
advertising is devoted to
Cain’s Mastermixt Mayon
naise when you know that

there are more than twenty
other items in the Cain line.
One of the welt proved
principles of advertising is
that you get further by
•verlastingly harping on
one theme than by expend
ing the same money and
effort in advertising several
items. >
Cain’s Mastermixt May
onnaise is the leader in the
Cain line. Creating accept
ance for that product auto
matically creates accept
ance for every other Cain
item. Carry them all display them all. You'll
find

a

constantly

greater

public willingness to buv
them. With almost no ef
fort you may have the added
sales volume and added
profit they will bring.

71

CAIN'S

These and other advertisements on this page are
typical of the present hard-hitting Gain campaign.

Ask Your Grocer for
CAIN'S SANDWICH SPREAD
CAIN'S FRENCH DRESSING SAUCE
CAIN’S POTATO CHIPS

NEWSPAPERS
COOPERATE

NO SHORTAGE
OF SUPPLY

WITH CAIN’S

EXPECTED

One of the problems of

fhe best proof that no

launching a new advertis
ing and selling campaign is
making sure that every
grocer is fully informed so
that he can make the most of
the advertising to increase
his sales and earnings. For
this reason it is mighty help
ful to have the facts down
in black and white so you
can go over them at your
leisure.
Newspapers in
which Cain advertising ap
pears are cooperating by
getting out a special edition
like the one you are now
reading and mailing it to
many grocers.

shortage of mayonnaise is
expected is the very fact that
Cain’s is going ahead full
tilt with the biggest adver
tising campaign it has ever
had. You can be sure that
this step was not taken
without the precaution of
looking very carefully into
many matters such as avail
ability for the future of all
necessary ingredients for
the making of Cain’s Mas
termixt Mayonnaise, not
only in increased quantity
but of the same, superior
grade which has always
characterized this product.

CAIN'S
/Moffat

MAYONNAISE
ADVERTISING NOT

LIMITED TO

NEW ENGLAND

Cain products are New
England made and were

originally sold only in New
England. But distribution
has long since passed those
narrow bounds and so has
Cain advertising. Where
Cain’s is sold it is adver
tised.
The list includes
many New York and New
Jersey papers. ______

There are many ways in which Cain advertising
money could be invested — color advertisements in
magazines, outdoor posters, prize contests or premiums,
various gadgets for grocery store display, radio broad
casting, and newspaper advertising.
Each one of these various means of advertising has
its advantages, but of them all Cain's has always been
partial to local newspaper advertising. It provides a
means not only of telling why Cain’s Mayonnaise or
other Cain products are good, but also of picturing the
product. If a woman sees this advertising week after
week, sees the goods on the grocer’s shelves every time
she goes into the store, and occasionally hears the
grocer recommend the product, she will eventually buy
Cain’s. Having bought, she will be so pleased with the
fine quality that she will continue to buy. To a large
extent, Cain business has grown in just that way.
This major means of advertising often may well be
supplemented by radio, outdoor boards, etc. In the
TELL ’EM and SELL ’EM campaign, newspaper ad
vertising is supplemented by radio advertising.
The main feature of successful newspaper adver
tising seems to be that it should be continuous — never
give the customer a chance to forget — and that is pre
cisely what Cain is doing. Even though the market for
mayonnaise is better during some seasons of the year
than in others, Cain newspaper advertising appears every
month in the year.
Seven typical Cain newspaper advertisements are
shown here and each is a carefully planned attentioncompelling advertisement. The TELL ’EM and SELL
’EM campaign is planned to cover six months. Each
week there will be a Cain advertisement on Thursday
or Friday appearing on the food page of this newspaper.
The smaller sized advertisements appear at the begin
ning and end of the campaign. The larger advertise
ments will be used from May 15th to the end of August.
If you desire a cut of the Cain Mayonnaise jar to
incorporate in your own newspaper advertisements or
hand bills, it is yours for the asking. Write to John E.
Cain Company, Cambridge, Mass., for it stating size
of.cut wanted.

a
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SAvesvavt-SfwesAiADsf\\,
' J Gt"
REPLACE SUGAR-USING DESSERTS

WITH TASTY HEALTHFUL CAIN-DRESSED
SALADS I

CAIN’S SANDWICH SPREAD - Tasty! Tang y!

JOHN E. CAIN
MAYQNNAISE

7o

CAIN’S
MAYONNAISE
It Takes Cain's Mayonnaise to Make
Dull But Vital Foods Palatable
Inevitably some foods will become scarce under
wartime conditions. Imported foods such as sugar,
coffee, tea, spices, etc., are hit for lack of ships.
It is possible that the transportation problem might
become so acute that transportation preference or pri
ority would become necessary and preference would
naturally be given to foods considered most essential to
the preservation of national health. A more intelligent
viewpoint would consider mayonnaise irom quite an
other angle, taking largely into consideration the fact
that mayonnaise makes appetizing a number of foods
which are extremely vital to health. Green leafy vege
tables are very necessary to a well balanced diet, but
lettuce, for example, is not naturally a tasty thing. With
out mayonnaise, a lo; of people — particularly men and
children — just couldn’t be bullied into eating so taste
less a food. The same reasoning applies to various
other vegetables and some fruits — especially, some of
the canned fruits. Thus, mayonnaise is mighty essential
as a means to getting people to eat many of the most vital
foods. It is a sort of adapter between appetite and foods
that are good but not particularly tasty. It is necessary
because most people always have and always will eat
what thev enjoy and turn up their noses at dull foods.

MARJORIE MILLS

MARJORIE MILLS
RADIO HOUR

The most popular radio
food program in New Eng
land is the Marjorie Mills
Hour broadcast each day at
1:15 to 1:45 P.M. from
seven different Yankee Net
work stations.
Several times each week,
Cain’s Mastermixt Mayon
naise and other Cain prod
ucts are advertised on this
program. Not only will
the “Save Sugar — Serve
Salads” sales message be
used, but Marjorie Mills
will give recipes for salads
which may be served in
stead of sugary desserts.

Since Cain’s, by means of
an extraordinary campaign
of advertising, is giving
grocers the chance of a life
time to sell more and to
make more profit, it is
reasonable to expect that
grocers willingly will give
Cain’s Mastermixt Mayon
naise and other Cain items
the display which this cam
paign merits.
You know how it is. Ad
vertising can go only so far.
It can create acceptance
A little display and word
of-mouth selling on your
part will turn this accept
ance into hard cash.
Not long ago investigat
ors for the Saturday Eve
ning Post and Ladies I lonit
Journal made some mights
interesting investigations.
•They found that just put
ting an advertised product
where the customer was
reasonably sure to sec it
stepped tip sales from 20 tn
28%.

Displaying it with

CAIN'S
f*

char;

Probate

INTO SALES

the price accounted for a
40% or larger sales increase
Displaying with the price
and with the consumer ad
vertisement meant a sales
climb of from nearly 100'7
to.figures as high as 400%
You can, of course, have
The Marjorie Mills, Cain display cards or other
Hour is broadcast from the display items for the asking,
following radio stations :i but actually nothing vou
WNAC, Boston; WTAG, can do would he more effec
Worcester; WCSH, Port tive than tearing the cur
land; WLBZ,
Bangor; rent Cain advertisement out
WTIC, Hartford; WICC, of the paper, pasting on a
Bridgeport, and WEAN, card along with the price
Providence. A checkup in and putting this with a jar
dicates 80<000 listeners for or two of Cain’s Mayon
each Marjorie Mills broad naise on your counter near
cast.
the cash register.
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STATE OT

To all persons in,
of the estates herein
At a Probate Con
land. In and for thr
on the nineteenth <i ,
year of our Lord on
hundired and forty-nu
ment from day to dn
teenth day of said M
Ing matters having b,
the action thereupc
dlcsted It Is hereby
That notice there,
persons Interested, li
ef this order tn be
weeks successively In
zette a newspaper pn
land ln said Count'
appear at a Probate
at said Rockland
day of June A D T>|
In the forenoon, an,
on if they see cause
ESTATE ALDIE A
Camden deceased
that Horace 8. Robbii
as Administrator of
some other suitable p
to convey certain re#
ln Camden and fully
petition, and dlstrlbi
of sale among the h#
ferent States Presenl
Robbins of
Uncoil
trator.
Witness, HARRY
quire. Judge of r ,
Knox County. Rock Is
Attest:

ACCEPTANCE

GROWING

CM*4’

A great part of
ket for office suppl
from European to

DISPLAY TURNS

MARKET

Data on the total pro
duction of mayonnaise for
the United States indicate
a continually increasing
amount of bottled mayon
naise. It has reached the
point where few women
anv longer attempt to make
mayonnaise at home.
As every grocer knows,
demand changes because
people change. People are
born, people die. Some new
people move into a com-;
munity and some move
awav.
Some people who
have always had money to
buv mayonnaise are now so
hard pressed they can’t buy
it, while others who have
been on Relief for years
have wartime jobs and fat
wartime wages.
Because
of these changes in buyers,
there is alwavs need to ad
vertise Cain's Mayonnaise
and alwavs a need for the
grocer to keep on display
ing it.

All Civilian Dcfc
town have been fn
E. M. Oray of Rot
were Mrs, Stanley
Mrs. Helena Coltart
Mr. and Mrs. Ivar
daughters. 'Lola a
Houlton, are spend
at the home of h
and Mrs. Albert Sir
Miss Ruth Arrin,
been teaching in P
the home of her pa
Mrs W. B Arringt
been received from
rington of his ;,i
Bowie in Texas.
Corp. Oeorge Or if
in Arizona.

STATE OF

To all persons Inter
the estates herplnsl:
At a Probate Con
land. In and for the
on the nineteenth dj
year of our Lord , ,
hundred and forfcyJoumment from day
nineteenth day of sa
lowing matters havin
for the action therf
Indicated it ls hereb
That notice theree
persons Interested, b
of this order to be
weeks successively in
zette a newspaper p,
land in said Count
appear at a Probate
at said Rookland on
of June A D. 1942 a
the forenoon, and I]
If they see cause
HORACE E KEIZH
aston. deceased
W|
for Probate thereof
same may be proved
that Letters Te I
Olive E Keizer of
being the Executrix
with bond.
LIZZIE M AMES
ton. deceased
Will
Probale thereof, askii
may be proved and
letters Testamentary
E. Morse of Rocklan
Executor
named
bond.
ENOCH I COOK 1
deceased. Will and
bate thereof, askln
may be proved and
Letters Testamentary
Davis of St George
ecutrlx named therel
PRANK E. B8OG.haven, deceased
W
for Probate thereof
same may be proved
that Letters Testan
Mina Thornton Begi
she being the Exectit:
without bond.
WILLI.S I AYER
deceased. Will and
bate thereof, asking
may be proved and

Letters Testamcntai '
E Ayer of Rocklan^
Executrix
named
bond.
SIDNEY
B
LERi
Thomaston, deceased
tion for Proba’e the
the same may be pr
and that Letters T
to Elizabeth T Len
ton, she being the
therein, without boi
LUCY A VENNER
ton deceased Will
Probate thereof, asklj
may be proved and
Letters of Admit!Is,
Will Annexed Issue
Thomaston.' or son<
person, with bond
ESTATE ROBERT
DONADD S. LBEPF
Idaho
Petition R i

certain real estate
aston. and fully de
tltlon. presented by
of Lewiston. Idaho
PETITION POR CI
asking that the mi
Carter of Tbomastoi
Kenneth George Oh
Lafayette Carter
ESTATE BASIL H
Rockland, deceased
oount presented for
ma W Stinson. Adt
ESTATE JOHN B
of Warren, deceased
Account presented
Elizabeth E Robins
ESTATE SUSAN
of
Janesville. Wis
Pinal Account pre • r
hy Charles S»arr
Soverhlll Atwood. I
ESTATE MAROAR1
Rockland, deceased.
Account presented
John I Snow. Adm
ESTATE HAZEL M
Matinicus. deceased
Account presented
Pearl E. Borgerson
ESTATE M ARTI I ’
late of Thonv< , •„
and Pinal Account
lowance by Alphev
mlnlst rator
ESTATE

ALVAH

of Thomaston. de<
Pinal account pre
ance by Gertrude M
trtx
ESTATE I,ELAND
Cushing, deceased
Account presented
Lester G. Delano
E8TATE HARRIET
Rockland; Second s
presented for allow i

Bird of Rockland. '
ESTATE ALTON
ET ALS: Petition
decree granting Ad ;>
E Drinkwater et a
and annulled. Pre'
and Doris R Luu’
ESTATE OEORGI '
nt Friendship, deAnal Account presen
by Elden L. Cook
ESTATE JOHN TI
Clyde, deceased; r >
count presented t
Ralph

Teel.

Execut n|

Witness. 11ARRY
quire. Judge of Pi
Knox County, R.Kki,

AtteSt;
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APPLETON MILLS

OUR WAR HEROES

AU Civilian Defense officials in
town have been finger-printed by
g. M Gray of Rockland. Typists

rive

were Mrs. Stanley Williams and
Mr? Helena Coltart, of Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Sherman and
daughters, 'Lola and Selma, of
Houlton, are spending a vacation
at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Sherman. Miss Ruth Arrington, who has
been teaching in Penobscot, ts at
the home of her parents, Mr and
Mr W. B. Arrington. Word has
bern received from pvt. Cecil Ar
rington of his arrival at Camp
Be'vie in Texas.
Corp George Griffin is stationed
in Arizona.

A great part of the Cuban mar.
ket for office supplies has shifted
from Europ
Tpefn to American firms.

SELL ’E.
ii April 16th when th<
i.\t Mayonnaise advert
s throughout New EngI he following Mon
of radio advertisinj
newspaper and radii
jlit and day all summer]
designed not only to
[astermixt Mayonnaise*.
e than they ever have!
r public acceptance for
to he more women at
u as a grocer are going
In items. You arc going
hem to vour customers
just another advertising
?al TELL ’EM AND

STATE OF MAINE
all persona Interested In either
cf he estates hereinafter named
A a Probate Court held at Roekl«nrt In and for the County of Knox
nn lie nineteenth day ot May in the
veai of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and forty-nwo and by adjoumm'’”t from day to day from the nlne•ernth day of said May. The followins matters having been presented for
the action thereupon hereinafter in
dicted lt ls hereby OR.nBP.Tcn
That notice thereof be given' to all
rr%n,’ ln’erestw‘- by causing a copy
rf this order to be published three
nrrks successively In The Courler-Oazetl> a newspaper published at Rock
land In said County, that they mav
appear at a Probate Court to be held
at said Rockland on the thirtieth
da' of June A D 1942 at nine o'clock
in thc forenoon, and be heard there
on if they see cause.
ESTATE ALDIE A CROSS, late of
Camden deceased
Petition Draylns
that Horace S Robbins of Lincolnville
•' Administrator of said estate or
sonic other suitable person be licensed
to convey certain real estate situated
in Camden and fully described In said
petition, and distribute the proceeds
of sale among the heirs living in dif
ferent States. Presented by Horace S
Robbins of
Lincolnville,
Adminis
trator.
Witness. HARRV E WILBUR Es
quire. Judge of Probate Court for
Knox County. Rockland, Maine
1

Attest:

DISPLAY TURNS
ACCEPTANCE
INTO SALES

ince Cain's, by means of
Wtraordinary campaign
advertising, is giving
:crs thc chance of a lifeto sell more and to
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ou know how it is. Ad
dsing can go only so far.
dan create acceptance
ittle display and wordnouth selling on your
t will turn this accept
into hard cash.
»ot long ago investigat
for the Saturday Eve
Post and Ladies Home
mal made some mights
resting investigations,
hev found that just put
an advertised product
re the customer was
ion ably sure to see it
>ped up sales from 20 to
L Displaying it with
price accounted for a
r or larger sales increase,
playing with the price
with the consumer adt’sement meant a sales
nb of from nearly 100%
igures as high as 400%.
a can, of course,-have
;n display cards or other
alav items for the asking,
actually nothing you
do would be more effecthan tearing the curt Cain advertisement out
the paper, pasting on a
d along with the price
putting this with a jar
two of Cain's Mavon»e on vour counter near
cash register.
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CAIN'S

CHARLES L. VEAZIE.
Register.
56 F-60

Probate Notices
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons Interested ln either of
thr estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rock
land. in and for the County of Knox,
<>n the nineteenth day of May ln the
rear of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and forty-two and by adJnumment from day to day from the
nineteenth day of said May. The fol
lowing matters having been presented
for the action thereupon hereinafter
indicated It ls hereby ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to all
prr ons Interested, by causing a copy
of this order to be published three
weeks successively In The Courier Ga
zette a newspaper published at Rock
land In said County, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held
s’ aid Rockland on the sixteenth day
cf June A D. 1942 at nine o'clock tn
the forenoon, and be heard thereon
if they see cause
HORACE E KEIZER, late of Thom
aston. deceased
Will and Petition
for Probate thereof, asking that the
-ame may be proved and allowed and
that Letters Testamentary Issue to
olive E Keizer of Thomaston, she
being the Executrix named therein,
with bond.
LIZZIE M AMES, late of Thomas
tcn deceased.
Will and Petition for
Probate thereof, asking that the same
mav be proved and allowed and that
letters Testamentary Issue to Carlton
E Morse of Rockland, he being the
Executor
named
therein.
without
bond
ENOCH I COOK, late of St. George,
deceased. Will and Petition for Pro
bate thereof, asking that the same
mav be proved and allowed and that
letters Testamentary issue to Ella C.
Davis of St George, she being thc Ex
ecutrix named therein, without bond.
ERANK E BBGOS. late of Vinal
haven. deceased.
Will and Petition
fcr Probate thereof, asking that the
•ame may be proved and allowed and
that letters Testamentary Issue to
Mina Thornton Beggs of Vinalhaven.
-he being the Executrix named therein
without bond.
WILLIS I AYER, late of Rockland,
deceased. Will and Petition for Pro
bate thereof, asking that the same
mav be proved and allowed and that
letters Testamentary Issue to Hattie
E Aver of Rocklahfi. she being the
Executrix
named
therein, without
bond.
SIDNEY
B
LERMOND.
late
of
Thomaston, deceased. Will and Peti
tion for Probate thereof, asking that
the same may be proved and allowed
and that letters Testamentary Issue
to Elizabeth T Lermond of Thomas
tcn. she being the Executrix named
therein, without bond.
LUCY A VENNER. late of Thomas
ton deceased. WUl and Petition for
Probate thereof, asking that the same
mav he proved and allowed and that
Letters of Administration with the
wm Annexed Issue to Edgar Libby of
Thomaston." or some other suitable
person, with bond.
ESTATE ROBERT D. LEEPER and
DONALD S. LEEPER, ot Lewiston.
Id ho
Petition for License to sell
ertain real estate situated In Thomb 'on. and fully described ln said Pe
tit) in. presented by Raymond C. Hyke
of lew is ton. Idaho. Ouardlan.
petition for change of name
a king that the name of Lafayette
Carter of Thomaston be changed to
Kenneth Oeorge Olsen. Presented by
Lafayette Carter.
ESTATE BASIL H. STINSON, late of
R " kland. deceased; flrst and flnal ac
re unt presented for allowance by Al
ma W Stinson. Administratrix
EXT ATE JOHN B ROBINSON, late
f Warren, deceased; first and final
Account presented for allowance toy
Elizabeth E Robinson. Executrix.
ESTATE SUSAN M PORTER, late
■f Janesville, Wisconsin.
deceased,
Pinal Aocount presented for allowance
bv Charles Starr Atwood and Cora
Soverhlll Atwood. Executors.
ESTATE MARGARET SNOW, late of
Rockland. deceased; First and Final
Account presented for allowance by
John I Snow. Administrator.
ESTATE HAZEL M YOUNG. l*te of
Miitlnlcus. deceased: First and Final
Account presented for allowance toy
Pearl E Borgerson. Administratrix.
BSTATE MARTHA E. NEWBERT.
late of Thomaston, deceased; First
Hrd Final Account presented for ajlowance by Alpheus N. Jones. Ad

ministrator
ESTATE ALVAH J. LINEKEN. late
f Thomaston, deceased': Fliwt ena
Final account presented for allow
ance by Gertrude M. Lineken. Execu
trix
ESTATE LELAND R. DELANO of
Lushing, deceased: Ftret and ***”
A'count presented for allowance by
Lister G. Delano. Administrator.
ESTATE HARRIET L. MILLIKEN at
Rtckland; Second and Final Account
Presented for allowance by Alan L.
Bird of Rockland. Conservator.
ESTATE ALTON E. DRINKWAl'Ett
ET ALS; Petition praying
decree granting Adoption of said Alton
E Drinkwater et als may be reversed
>nd annulled
Presented by Hyman
and Doris R Lunt of Rockland.
ESTATE GEORGIA H COOK. late
nf Friendship, deceased: First and
flnal Account presented for anowance
by Elden L. Cook. Administrator.
ESTATE JOHN TEEL. Ute of Pbrt
Clyde, deceased; First and Final Account presented for allowance by
Ralph Teel. Executor.
___
Witness. HARRY E. WIIJIUR.
(lure. Judge of Probate Court for
Knox County. Rockland. Maine.
Attest:
CHARLES L VEAZTE.
Regie ter.
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Appleton Pageant

Young’s Pupils in Fine Performance

Graduation Exercises Held In
Form of flovel Patriotic
Program

But Com? Greenleaf Admits
Sardine Problem Causes
Him To Cross Fingers

Graduation exercises of Appleton
High School were held at the Com
munity hall, which had been beau
tifully and appropriately decorated
in red, white and biue, with huge
V’s for Victory adorning the walls.
Banks of evergreens made a pleas
ing background on the stage for the
colorful costumes of the pageant,
which was one of the best gradua
tion programs ever held by Appleton
High ©chool Much credit is due
the principal. Stanley Williams, the
assistant. Mrs. Bernice Robbins, and
the music teacher. Mrs. Dulfer, for
the success cif die affair, as well as
all who helped with the decorations
and costumes.
The motto of the class “On the
Youth of Tcday Rests the Democra
cy /of Tomorrow” was prominently

Arthur R. Greenleaf, commis
sioner of Sea and Shore Fisheries
was in Rockland the flrst of the
week seeking additional informa
tion on this paradox which threat
ens the welfare of a $20,000,003 in
dustry. He stated that he would
seek to help unravel the snarled
situation but that he “had his
fingers crossed.”
With the Federal government
requesting a larg pack and at the
same time making it difficult for
them to operate. Maine sardine
canners are now gravely concerned
over the outcome of the present
season which at one time promised
to be the best in history.
It narrows down to the matter
of a price ceiling. To sell their
product at the price set by Wash
ington and still cope with existing
industrial
and
defense wage
scales plus priorities and rising
costs of materials presents a dis
heartening enigma. Hardest hit
are factories in Portland. Rockland
and points between. Washington
and Hancock county packers are
having their trouble but not quite
such serious ones.
According to the packers it is
absolutely impossible to pay the
same wages that are filling the
envelopes of workers in shipyards
and other defense plants and still
meet the price ceiling. A scarcity
of labor is resulting and several of
the larger pants are operating at
not much more than 50 percent
capacity. Statistics obtained by
Greenleaf’s
departments
show
that the average price for herring
paid to fishermen in April was
$1.15 as against 69 cents in April
'41 and, of course, this helps com
plicate the situation.
One large Portland packer told
Greenleaf that during a recent
week with plenty of fish available
he could get but 65 people for his
packing rooms, whereas he needed
around 200. “There is hardly a
day goes by but what two or three
of our men leave to work in the
shipyard." he complained, and
added that “the draft has taken
many, many more of our best
men.” The packers are all patriotic
citizens and are all for the ulti
mate war effort but feel that they
should be given an opportunity to
charge enough for their product
to meet the problems confronting
them.
Some time ago the government
announced that it was taking over
most of this year’s pack for army
and navy consumption.
Unless
some action is taken in Washing
ton, it looks as though the pack
would not only be too small to
meet the government demands but
would also make it difficult for the
packers to supply their regular
customers with even small ship
ments.
Greenleaf said that he was call
ing the matter to the attention of
federal offlcials andi that he hopes
to get some action.
John Toft, Portland packer
states that the industry means
$20,000,000 to Maine in a normal
year. In 1941 the total pack
reached an all time high of 2,772,697 cases.

displayed.
The graduates were: Effie Hill,
Thelma Linscott. Helen Aldus, Da
The pupils of Frank Young who were heard in a recital in the Tower Room of the Community Building
mon Gushee. Gardner Philbrook,
Elisabeth Gerrish, and
Virginia last week. A large number of relatives and friends of the students attended and were served refreshments
afterward. Seated, left to right: Gordon Anderson, Richard Woodward. Kenneth Mignault, Bickford Sylves
Dweittey.
Following the processional, by ter, Erlon Beal, Kenneth Chatto, Richard Freeman. Bark row: Robert Bishop. Hartford Talbot, Jackie
Mrs. Dulfer. came the pageant, Williams. Elmer Leonard, Frank Young instructor, Arthur Grennell, James Hendrick, Charles Ross, Robert
“Freedom Forever," with this cast: Chatto. Arno Knight was absent.

r*
Marshal Semeon Timoshenko, gallant leader of the Red Army In Russia.

—Sketch by J. L. Burns.

NORTH APPLETON
Quests Sunday at Benjamin Cullinan’s were Mr. and’ Mrs. John
Fenwick of Rockport. Mrs. Harriet
Burgess of Searsmont and Mrs.
Dora Perry, sister of Mrs. Burgess,
who is spending a few weeks with
her.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hall and
child of Camden passed the week
end with Mrs. Raymond Gibson.
Mrs. Shirley Merceri and George
Raymond have returned to Massa
chusetts after a week's visit with
Mrs. Merceri’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs Ormond Keene.
The school children enjoyed a
picnic Saturday at Hobbs Pond.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Half were
callers Saturday at O. T. Keene’s.
Frank Cullinan spent Sunday
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Cullinan.
Visitors Sunday at the Meservey
home were Mr a nd Mrs. William
Carter and children of Jefferson
and Mrs. Floyd Gushee.
A new aluminum plant just placed
in operation can make in one month
50 per cent more tons of airplane
sheet than the whole country proluced in 1938.

One blue whale may weigh as
much a.s 35 elephants.

Notices of Appointment
I, Charles L. Veazie, Register of Pro
bate for the County of Knox. In the
State of Maine, hereby certify that
ln the following estates the persons
were appointed Administrators, Ex
ecutors, Guardians and Conservators
and on the dates hereinafter named:
GEORGE L. SIDES, late of Rockport,
deceased; Martha A. Sides of Rock
port was appointed Exx March 17.
1942 and qualified by filing bond May
2. 1942.
MARY GRACE WALKER, late of
Warren, deceased; George W Walker
of Warren was appointed Exr. April
30. 1942 and qualified by filing bond
May 4. 1942.
MINNIE B
LIGHT of Appleton;
Florence M Calderwood of Union was
appointed Conservator April 15. 1942
and qualified by filing bond on same

date.

HERBERT

L

GRINNELL,

late

of

Union, deceased; Harry W. Grinnell
of Houlton was appointed Admr. May
12. 1942. and qualified by filing bond
on same date.
JOHN TEEI,. late of St. George, de
ceased; Ralph Teel of St. George was
appointed Executor May 19, 1942 with
out bond.
MARY E WARE, late of Union, de
ceased; J Clarence Moodv of Union
was appointed Executor May 19. 1942
without bond.
HENRY V. STARRETT. late of War
ren. deceased; Katie F. Starrett of
Warren was appointed Executrix May
19, 1942 without bond.
«
ANNIE A. STEVENS, late of Rock
land. deceased; James E Stevens of
Rockland was appointed Executor May
19. 1942. without bond.
WILLIAM E HATCH, late of Cam
den. deceased; Lena F. Hatch of Cam
den was appointed Executrix May 19,
1942 without bond
OSCAR S GRINNELL, late of Union,
deceased; Charlotte M
Gleason of
Union was appointed Administratrix
with the Will Annexed May 19. 1942

without bond.

MAROIE S. INGRAHAM, late of
Rockland, deceased; Charlotte s. Sim
mons of Everett. Mass was appointed
Administratrix with the WUl Annexed
May 19. 1942 without bond Frank H.
Ingraham of Rockland was appointed
Agent ln Maine.
JOSEPH C. INGRAHAM. late of
Rockland, deceased. Mattle A. Peters,
of Boston. Mass was appointed Ad
ministratrix with the Will Annexed
May 19. 1942 and qualified by filing
bond May 20. 1942 Frank H Ingraham
of Rockland was appointed Agent In
Maine.
WALTER J RICH, late of Camden,
deceased. Walter J. Rich. Jr. and Eu
gene C. C. Rich, both of Camden were
appointed
Administrators
May
19.
1942 without bond.
SUSAN M. SMITH, late of Rockland,
deceased. Harris P. Smith of Rockland was appointed Administrator May
19. 1942 and qualified toy filing bond
on same date.
LUCY A. ROKES. late of Thomastolt
deceased. ‘The’ Thomaston Na
tional Bank of Thomaston. Maine was
appointed Executor October 28. 19*1
and qualified by filing bond on Octo
ber 30. 1941
GLADYS M BEEBE, late of Thom
aston. deceased. Alfred M Strout of
Thomaston was appointed Administra
tor May 22. 1942 and qualified by fil
ing bond May 23. 1942
an J-FRY V. TOWNSEND of Union.
Alice F Sawyer of Medford. Mass ap
pointed Conservator May 26. 1942 and
qualified by filing bond on same date.
Frank h. Ingraham of Rockland ap
pointed Agent ln Maine
CLIMENA BILLS LUCE. late of
Thomaston., deceased Hattie M Rob
inson of Warren and Charles M
Starrett of Thomaston were appointed
Executors February’ 6. 1942 and quali
fied by filing bond May 26. 1942.
SARAH M WYMAN, late of New
ton. Mass., deceased; Gladys W. Pride
of West Newton. Mass, appointed Ad
ministratrix May 19. 1942. without
bond.
Carl M P Larrabee of WlseasBAtt appointed Agent In Maine.
CHARf-ER F. BROWN, late of North
Haven, deceased: Marian E. Brown of
Augusta appointed Executrix May 19.
1942 and qualified by filing bond May
28. 1942
Attest.

CHARLES L

VEAZIE

Register.
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Cannon And Rockets
Averill Deplores Absence of
Western Offensive—“Ter
rible Black Shadow”
Editor of the Gourier-Gaeette:—

Would Unsnarl It

America, Mildred Griffin; a senior,
Helen Aldus; e narrator, Damon
Gushee; Pilgrims, Raymond Gushee,
Paul and Dudley Maddocks; Freerom, Virginia Dwelley; Silas, Carle
ton Wetherell; Martha Washington,
Elizabeth Gerrish; John Alden,
Royce Miller; Priscilla Alden. Paul
ine Johnson.; Abraham Lincoln,
Lawrence Pease; immigrants, How
ard Sukeforth and Effie Hill; a
young man, Walter Fuller; Uncle
Sam, James Massie; salutatorian,
Thelma Linscott; valedictorian,
Effie Hill; chorus, z Carolyn Hart,
Mary Miller. Jennie Edgecomb, Ber
nice Grinnell. Grace Grinnell, Paul
ine Johnson, Robert and Lawrence
Pease, Royce Miller, Bertram Went
worth, James Massie and Carleton
Wetherell. Stage Manager, Robie
Robbins.
After the presentation of diplo
mas, by Supt. Merle Jones, a recep
tion was held for the graduates, fol
lowed by a dance; music by Pierce’s
orchestra.

The other night a sky-rocket
swished into the sky in a eihower
of sparks, broke into brilliant
lights and then plunked into the
mud a blackened' stick.
This
rocket flared all over our fighting
men at the fighting front and the
fighters on the production front.
He told the soldiers, sailors and from the west so that the main
airmen they did not want just stay of the Axis forces may be
talk but the facts of war produc caught in a gigantic pincher be
tion.
He told them of ships tween the powerful (Soviet armies
launching two per day and later of the East and the forces of the
on of three per day. He spoke of United States, Great Britain and
aircraft and tanks that now other United. Nations of the west
equalled that of Germany and to crush Hitler and his armies in
Japan toether. Then his blackened 1942.”
Here we have definite state
stick plunked into the mud of Hit
ments
of an exact campaign by
ler appeasement when he said,
organised
labor which is the
“We will have this by the end1 of
backbone
of
the war to save all of
1943! “What a gasp of relief
our
rights
and
liberties. This de
came from Hitler when he heard
mand
represents
the mass de
that! You could hear It above the
mand
of
the
people.
roar of the Russian battle front.
The reports from Great Britain
There is a quiet, modest man
are
equally forceful and definite.
in Russia who does not play wtth
At
a
mass meeting of 50.C00 per
rockets. Neither does he play the
sons
in Trafalgar Square the
cwnbals in a circus band. Some
times he speaks a few quiet words speakers said, “The time to act is
but when he does speak, his words now." Lord Strabolgi, chief labor
are repeated in redoubled fury whip in the House of Lords said,
from the mouths of cannon along "I do not believe the American
a two-thousand battle front from soldiers sent here think they were
Murmansk on the Arctic Circle to sent here just to sit down in
the Black Sea. Here is what he Northern Ireland and wait for an
said in his order of the day on attack. We do not want to fight
the Germans in England. Scot
May 1st.
\
“Comrades: Red Armymen and land and Wales. We want to
Red Navymen, Commanders and fight them in Germany."
So the fighting spirit and com
Political Personnel, Men and
mon
sense of the British and
Women Partisans!
In greeting
American
people demands that,
you on May Day I order: (Order
number four) The entire Red while Hitler is engaged in a mor
Army: See to it that 1942 be tal struggle with Russia in the
comes the year of the flnal defeat east and his rear is open in the
of the German fascist troops and west, is the time to crush him.
Who are resisting and ob
the liberation of the Soviet Layd
structing
the immediate offensive
from the Hitler miscreants.”
in
Western
Europe? They are the
There are others besides Stalin
great
war-corporations
of Ger
and his 2000-mlle army — now
fighting the greatest battle ln his many. England and the United
tory to save our lives and liber States. These are just three iden
ties — who are not interested in tical peas in an international war
flaring rockets in 1942 or in black making pod.
Here we have the situation:
ened sticks in the mud In 1943!
They are the fighters on the bat war-corporations obstructing an
tle front and the fighters on the immediate western offensive in or
der to negotiate a Hitler “peace":
production front.
Our soldiers, sailors and airmen the people demanding an immed
are ready in 1942 to sacrifice their late western offensive to extermin
lives to exterminate Hitlerism but ate Hitler once and for all.
A straight road leads to the
they are not ready to throw away
their Hves. as Lieut-Golonel Xer- bright dawn of universal freedom,
nan states, in a ratio of 10 ln 1843 prosperity and peace. But a terri
to 1 in 1942 Just so that someone ble black shadow reaching back to
can cash in on their cost-plus the barbarism of the dark ages is
contracts. They also have full moving forward with fiendish pow
faith that, when Stalin, the mas er to cross the road and wipe us
ter strategist of the war. balls for out. We have the immediate pow
the destruction of Hitlerism in er to pass this danger but we do
1942, he knows just what he is "talk not have a minute to lose. Every
one who does not demand an im
ing about.
Neither are the war-workers in mediate offensive to exterminate
our shipyard® ahd in our war fac Hitlerism, is asking for the savage
tories interested in anything but slavery of Hitlerism.
A. E. Averill
an immediate offensive in West
ern Europe. The resolutions of the
Idiot's delight is one of the most
labor organizations to start an
interesting and difficult forms of
immediate second front are con solitaire.
tinually pouring into (Washington.
A convention of the Pennsylvania
6tate Federation of Labor at
Scranton May 8. Resolved as fol
lows. — “All-out, unconditional
Do This Every Morning I^or 30 Days
support .of the war for total vic
Get a bottle of Kruschen Salts to
tory over the Axis-Fascist powers, night. Start right ln tomorrow morn
ing
and take as much aa will lie on
and support of an offensive for a dime
ln a glass of water (hot or
victory’ by the United Nations and cold) half an hour before breakfast
or ln your morning cup of tea or
the United States in 1942.”
coffee and keep this up for 30 days.
taken this way helps re
May 21 the convention of the Kruschen
lieve such symptoms as sick headachs.
United Steel Workers of America bowel sluggishness and so-called bili
indigestion when due-to insuffi
passed the following resolution on ous
cient flow of btle from the gall-blad
You can get Kruschen. a famous
a military offensive, “The United der.
English formula made in the USA.
Steel Workers of America recom at Corner Drug or any drug store.
must be satisfied or money back.
mends that the CIO. Executive You
CONSTIPATION SUFFERERS Note:
Board give consideration to' the For an occasional cathartic or purga
tive, to relieve common constipation,
question of urging our govern we beiiave there is nothing better
than quick-acting Kruachen In larger
ments to take offensive action ‘doses
—try lt according to directions
against Germany and its allies on the bottle.

To Rouse Flow
off Liver Bile

STONINGTON

Tire Certificates

Mr and Mrs. Bradley Sawyer and j
Rationing Board 7-1 announces
Dawn of Portland passed the week
the issuance of the following cer
end here.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Sprague of tificates for the week ending May 30.
Presque Isle were week-end guests
New Truck and Passenger Car
of their son, Leon Sprague, Jr.
Tires and Tubes
Mrs. Annie Richardson was a re
cent visitor at the home of her sis
David Duncan, Vinalhaven.
ter, Abbie Monteith.
Charles Hafford. Rockland.
John Wallace, Jr., is employed
Frank I. Scott, Rockland.
as tool boy at the Goss Quarry.
Forest W. Morris, Port Clyde.
A surprise party was given last
A. C. Ramsdell. Rockland.
Friday for Leon Sprague, Jr., at
the High School. Mr. Sprague
Rockland Fuel Co., Rockland.
will enter the armed forces at the
Railway Express Agency, Rock
end of the school year and the
purpose of the party was to give land.
Salo Victor Hendrickson, Waldo
this popular teacher a send-off.
Mrs. Mae Chapin and Mrs. Grace boro.
Jenkins of Isle au Haut were re
Philip Gilkey Rowling. Rockland.
cent visitors in town.
Camden-Thomaston Bus Line.
Irving Simpson of North Haven
was recent guest of his father, Rockland.
A. C. McLoon & Co., Rockland.
John H. Simpson.
Mrs. Bessie Noyes is home from
L. O. Gross, Camden.
Bluehill Hospital.
Charles Emery King. Camden.
Mr. ahd Mrs. Frank Gross and
Arthur L. Turner, Rockville.
son Fulton went Saturday to New
Retreads—Passenger Cars and
Haven, where Mr. Gross is em
ployed.
Trucks
Mildred Wood is visiting her
Charles L. Finn. Union.
parents Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Wood for
the Summer.
John Ungvary, Union.
Vernette Noyes was home from
Raymond E. Conway, Rockland.
Bangor over the week-end.
Joshua
A. Marshall, Camden.
Miss Margaret Drew has re
Edward L. Marshall, Camden.
turned home for vacation.
Railway Express Agency, Rock
Genice Greenlaw has been pass
ing a week with hen sister, Mrs. land.
Natalie Cleveland.
James W. Stevens, Rockland.
Barbara Colby of the High
Maine Central Transportation
School faculty, has returned to
Co.,
Rockland.
South Paris.
Hollis Gray was injured severely
Theodore P. Mitchell, Union.
at the quarry last Friday.
Stanley J. Quinn, North Haven.
Miss Hattie Carle of Rockport is
Vesper L. Hall, Rockville.
visiting her brother, Rev. Harry
Chester
A Wotton, Thomaston.
Carle.
George
B.
Annis, Camden.
Mrs. Douglass Barter and daugh
ter Dorothy have gone to Balti
Leslie A. Wilson. Rockland.
more to join Mr. Barter, who has
Harold M. Dowling, Glenmere.
employment there.
Harold E. Buzzell, Rockport.
Pearl Chamberlain of Cranford,
Francis
L. Hunter, Rockland.
N J., and Mildred Laccass of Con
Julius M. Rosenberg, Thomaston.
cord, N. H.. are guests of Mrs.
Gwendolyn Ahearn.
Carl E. Benson. Rockland.
Den Gross and Allen Matthews
Ralph H. Torrey, East Union.
of Portland were here over the
Orrin F Benner, Rockland.
week-end.
William Williams, Warren.
Hector Daudhis and family have
moved to Lewiston.
Walter Willis, Warren.
Jacqueline Martineau of Lewis
Vere B. Crockett, Rockland.
ton has been visiting friends here.
Leroy
A. Page, Appleton
Mrs. Clara Olson is guest of
Lewis
J. Burns, Friendship.
friends in Concord. N. H.
Willard
S. Fales, Rockland. Hon. Sumner P. Mills of Farm
ington was a recent visitor in town.
Samuel B. Cochran, Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scott of
Sydney Carr, Rockland.
Portland have been visiting Mrs.
Frank Larrabee. Rockland.
Loanie Knowlton ana Mrs. Blanche
David Hyler, Rockland.
Spofford.
Hazel L. Burns, Union.
Myron Harding, who has been
employed at the Yacht Basin, has
Carl R. Perry, Warren.
returned to his home at Seal
Lawrence McAuliffe, Thomaston.
Harbor.
Ernest
Johnson, Camden.
Montie Smail' is employed in T.
Raymond Patterson, Thomaston.
E. Boyces Store.
Uno W. Nelson, Thomaston.
Commencement Program
Leroy C. Dyer, Appleton.
Graduation exercises were held
Adelbert A. Leonard. Camden.
last Friday at the Opera House,
Cleveland A. Whittier. Camden.
with this program:
Processional, orchestra; invoca
Charles E. Hawthorn, Tenant's
tion. J. Stanley Granel; salutatory. Harbor.
Carolyn Billings; first honor essay,
Oeorge L. Morton, West Rock
Oleeta Fifield; music, orchestra;
port.
second honor essay. Natalie Eaton.
Class Day Pageant; presentation
Orrin A Treat, Jr.. Thomaston.
of gifts. Marie Buckminster. KenMlkial Anthony Leo. Rockland.
rfeth Jones; history, Winfield Bill
Ruth L. Hyler, Warren.
ings; prophecy. William Gray; will,
Frank
J. Mazzeo. Rockland.
Harold Greenlaw; third honor
Warren M. Moody, Union.
essay, Patricia Vangelli; president's
address, Fulton Gross; valedictory.
^irl Ludwig, Hope.
Caroline Turner.
Rackliff As Witham, Rockland.
School awards were made by
Lawrence
I. Esancy, Warren.
Prin. Edgar Crozier and diplomas
Charles
B.
Dolham, Warren.
awarded by Supt. John Dunton.
Annie May Small, Camden.
Benediction was pronounced by
Rev. Harry Carle.
Certificates issued week ending
June 6:
CUSHING
Rev. James F. Savage, Rockland.
Mrs. James Seavey is this week
Maine State Prison, Rockland.
spending a few days in Boston,
Harold H. Nash. Camden.
with friends.
Wiiliam R. Hrtdy. Hope
Roland Prior, who occupied the
Ulric M Peabody. Washington.
Rose Robinson place for several
Percy R. Bowley, Warren.
months, has moved his family to
Mrs. Alice Hart's tenement.
Albert F. Sleeper. South Thom
Mrs. John Wheelock of Auburn

,NORTH WALDOBORO
Guests Thursday of Mr. and Mrs.
E. L. Miller were Mrs. Fanny
Parcher and Mrs. Lalia Benner and
Wendall Blanchard. Jr., of Kaler’s
Corner and Mrs. Ruby Miller and
son Gerald.
Miss Lila Johnson of Orff's Cor
ner was a caller Wednesday on
schoolmates here.
Mrs. Margaret Calderwood was
guest Thursday of MLss Belle
Sprague, as was also Mrs. Addie L.
Walter.
Callers Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Miller were
Mr. and Mrs. E. John Miller and
daughters. Misses Madelyne, Shir
ley and Arlene. Mrs. Dorothy
French and Frank Stetson.
Miss Arlene Miller was over
night guest Sunday of Miss Ade
laide Miller.
Miss Madene Sweeney of Kittery
and Maine General Hospital in
Portland passed last Friday night
with her grandparents Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. Miller, returning Sat
urday accompanied by her mother,
Mrs. Frances Sweeney, who has
been making an extensive1 visit
with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Mank, son
Wilford and Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Chapman mfftored from Bangor
Saturday, occupying the Mank
home here until they returned
Sunday. Mr. Mank is employed
in the construction of the Bangor
Airport.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Burnheimer.
Sr., Mrs. Lois Pearl and Ruth
Burnheimer motored to Portland
Sunday to visit Mr. and Mrs. John
A. Burnheimer at the Eastland
Hotel.
Children’s Day will be observed
at the Methodist Church next
Sunday with appropriate exercises.
Mrs. Kate Nute of Madison was
a caller Sunday on Mrs. Laura M.
Teague.
Mrs. Marie Pinkham. Damaris
cotta. who spent several weeks at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Burnheimer, returned
home Tuesday. Her child Mary
A Morse is being cared for by her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Vir
gil Morse, Sr., during her mother's
illness.
Rev. Mary S. Gibson who has
been ill several weeks, dividing the
time of confinement between the
Lewiston General Hospital and
with her daughter, Mrs. Virgil
Morse. Jr., has so far recov
ered as to return to her charge,
the Methodist Church in Sears
mont.

ORFF’S CORNER
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Achorn of Bel
mont, Mass., who were recent guests
at the home of his brother, Harold
Achorn, have returned home.
J. W. Gilbert of South Union is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Albert B.
Elwell
Miss Beatrice Wlwell of Warren
is spending a few days with her
sister, Mrs. Bernard York.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bucklin
have returned to their home on
The Ridge.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Hoch and son
Floyd were guests Sunday of rela
tives in Appleton.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clifford and
WEST WALDOBORO
William D. Hilton of Springfield. daughters Helen and Ella and Mrs.
Mass., spent several days recently Ella York of Damariscotta Mills
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil were visitors Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard' York.
liam H. Hilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tisdale and
Daniel Winchenbaugh has em
ployment in the Camden shipyard 'sons Arthur and Douglas of GardiMr. and Mrs. Alton Winchenbach ner were guests Sunday of Mr. and
and son James visited Monday with Mrs. Myron Hutchins.
Miss Myrtle Ftske of Damari
Mr. and Mrs. William Little in
scotta
was a caller Monday in this
South Bristol.
Arthur Poland has employment at place.
The last of the nutrition meet
the Bath Iron Works.
Mrs Harold McFarland of New ings was held Tuesday at Com
Harbor was guest Sunday of her munity House with Miss Lucinda
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley. Rich in charge and an attendance
Mrs. Blanche Dodge of Worcester, of 28. Certificates will be awarded
Mass., Ls visiting at the home cf to those who attended the six
classes
Owen Winslow
Announcement has been received
Mrs .Fannie Waltz visited Mrs.
Alden Waltz Tuesday at Gross Neck. of the marriage May 30 of Miss
Misses Eleanor Winchenbach and Mildred E. Meyer to Joseph H. Da
Mary Steele attended the gradua mon, Jr. in Dorchester. Mass. Miss
tion and ball Thursday in Union. Meyer is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Viola Kuhn and Mrs. Goldie Mrs. Henry E. Meyer who have a
Sheffield entertained the Wesley Summer home here. Mr. Damon
Society Thursday with 22 present.. is a resident of Waldoboro and the
The next meeting will be June 18 son of Dr. J. H. Damon of Rock
land.
with Mrs. Anna Stahl.
Mrs. Arnold Standish was an
Buy Vfar Savings Bonds and Stamps
Augusta visitor Saturday.

ADIPLOIHA ISnOTEnOUGH

aston.

dale. Mass., is guest of Mrs.
Nelson Sabien. Rockland.
Charles Bailey. Pilot Point.
Maynard H. Gardner, Port Clvd?
Knox Pomona Grange met Sat
urday with Acorn Grange. Rev,
Petroleum Transportation Co..
and Mrs. Van Deman of Damar Inc., Rockland.
iscotta were among those attend
Clara L. Spear, Thomaston.
ing and took advantage of the
Lottie Start, Union.
event to call on several friends
here.
Retreads
Charles Rivers and daughters
Roland Crockett, Rockport.
visited friends Saturday- in town.
James Pelotte. Rockland.
Alvaro Olson, who was discharged
from Knox Hospital a short time
Roger A. Norwood, Union.
ago. and who has been at the home
Gerald W. Creamer, Thomaston
of his brother Fred Olson, is now
Clifford
Hall, Camden.
at his own home. Hathorne's Point,
Edward F Payson, Union.
but is unable as yet to do any work.
Herbert Flint is confined to his
Walter S Fuller, Rockland.
home with a neck ailment.
Pearl A. Roberton, Rockland.
“Nutrition" will be the subject of
a meeting to be held Thursday at
Elevep hitherto unknown Arctic
2 o’clock at Town hall.
islands have been discovered by
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps Soviet airmen.

The young graduate faces the future with confidence and high
solve, his many years of study symbolized by his diploma.

But, with his diploma he needs HEALTH to help him succeed.

re
His

success or failure will depend largely upon It.
Now is thc
physician.

time to begin regular consultations with

the family

In no other way can continued good health be assured.

CORNER DRUG STORE, INC.
TEL. 378
MAIN AND LIMEROCK STREETS,

ROCKLAND, ME.

WHERE QUALITY AND ACCURACY PREVAIL
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Women’s Council, MCD, Vinalhaven

WASHINGTON-AND YOU

With Extension agents
AND THE

By Margaret Chase Smith

Washington, June 10 — Persons
having property which they think
might be of value to the Govern
ment and who are willing to sell
should write to the Chief of
Engineers at Washington w’here
the data will be filed foi reference,
if any Federal department should
want property of that kind. The
Chief of Field Space Control under
the Public Buildings AdminLstra
tion makes purchases when au
thorized by Congress. Property
should not be offered unless the
ovnier feels it really can be of di
rect service to the war effort. It
might also be advisable to write to
the Commanding Officer, Army
Base, Bcston, in regard to available
.property.
A man who breeds German
shepherds wrote to say that he
would like to sell to the Army. I
find that “Dogs for Defense,” 590
Madison avenue, New’ York City,
buys all dcg.s for police and watch
dog purposes for the Quartermas
ter Corps, and Inquiries on this
subject should be directed there.
• • • •
During one of my recent trips
home I discussed fish hatcheries in
our Distriot with Superintendent
of Hatcheries, Gerry Wade, espe
cially tlie sea salmon experiment
in Georges River and have since
then discussed lt with the Fish
and Wildlife Service of the De
partment of tlie Interior.
There are more ponds and lakes
in the Second District than in any
other District m the Northeastern
Se< tion and it is believed that they
are well suited to bass. There are
two hatcheries for trout. East Or
land and Salem, but none for bass.
In reply to my request of the In
terior Department to consider a
"bass project" in the Second Dis
trict. I am told that there is some
question as to whether the stock
ing with bass is capable of produc
ing any real improvement in Ash
ing. One theory ts that even a
moderate native population of
bass in a pond or a lake will pro
duce by natural propagation sucii a
large number of young that hatch
ery stocking will be relatively in
significant. Other authorities feel
tliat there should be some facil
ities for propagating bass in order
to take care of special needs.
In our case, because of shortage
of materials and curtailment of ap
propriations. the development of
bass ponds is being held in abey
ance and work on several hatch
eries scheduled to be established
lias been suspended because mate
rials are practically unobtainable
and even some in operation for
years have been closed down be
cause of insufficient funds. The

For Home Canning
The Conditions Under Which
Sugar May Be Obtained
For That Purpose
The Office of Price Administra
tion has taken steps to conserve
the nation's fruit, crop through
the issuance of a new sugar ra
tioning regulation which will per
mit persons who do home canning
to obtain sugar in proportion to
the amount of fruit canned.
Under the new regulation, home
canners may obtain one pound of
sugar tor every four quarts of fin
ished canned fruit, and an addi
tional pound (ff sugar for each
member of the family unit for the
packing of preserves, jams, jellies
and fruit butters.
Tiie previous regulation permit
ted each person to obtain a total
ot five pounds for home canning.
If this amount has already’ been
used, it must be computed in any
new home canning sugar allot
ment.
"The present regulations place a
great deal of responsibility upon
individual citizens on whose in
tegrity and good faith I am cer
tain we can depend,” Mr. Hender
son said. "We are making every
effort to make available as much
Sugar lor home canning as possible since consumers are expec
ted to do more home canning than
in previous years.
"Home canning contributes to
tlie war effort not only by con
serving fruit which might other
wise be wasted, but also by sup
plementing commercial supplies it
helps to reduce the burden upon
the nation's transportation facillt It s '
Consumers wanting to take ad
vantage of this new regulation
may make application to their re
spective local rationing boards.

using OPA. Form No. R-315,
which is the Special Purpose Ap
plication for a Sugar Purchase
Certificate. One adult member of
a family unit may apply for the
entire family.
The local boards will announce
the time and' place for making
applications and the canning
period for which sugar will be is
sued.
In making applications, consu
mers must furnish information
which will enable the local boards
to determine the quantity of sugar
which the family unit needs.
An applicant must give the
names of all consumers on whose
behalf an application is filed, the
serial numbers of their War Ra
tion Books, the number of quarts
of fruit packed last year, the num
ber of quarts of fruit now in their
possession and the number of
quarts they intend to can during
the period for which the applica
tion is made.
Consumers who had excess
amounts of sugar and were not
issued' War Ration Books at the
time of sugar rationing registra
tion may also make appication
for sugar under the home canning
regulation.

SEARSMONT

Mrs. Josephine Burns, and Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Poor, all of Au
gusta, called on Mrs. Mildred Hem
enway and son Gardner recently.
Rev. Mary’ S. Gibson has re
turned home, greatly improved in
health, and services at the Com
munity Methodist Church, of
which M!rs. Gibson is the pastor,
will be resumed June 14.
Mrs. Walter Aldus Is visiting at
the homes of her daughter. Mrs.
Vivian Stone, in Fitchburg. Mass.,
and her son. Francis Aldus, in Pea
body, Mass., and also attending the
graduations of her granddaugh
ters., Misses Virginia Stone and
Betty Aldus, from Fitchburg and
Peabody High Schools, respectively.
Prof, and Mrs. Bartlett Whiting
of Cambridge. Mass., are at their
under-arm
Summer home. Woodbine cottage
Cream Deodorant
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Higgins
of Salisbury Cove spent Monday
with his mother, Mrs. Ethel Hig
Checks Perspiration gins.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Levenseller
attended the graduation exercises
of Crosby High School in Belfast,
their granddaughter. Miss Ruth
Grady, being a member of the
graduating class.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ness of Bel
fast were recent callers on Miss
Belle Lowel and W. C. Creamer.
Miss Lowell and Mrs. Ness also
called on Miss Georgia Frye of
1. Does not rot dresses ot men's
Montville.
shirts. Does not irritate skin.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Byers and
2. No waiting to dry. Can be
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Byers attend
used right after shaving.
ed the recent graduation of their
3. instantly checks perspiration
son and brother, Granville Byers,
for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor
at Crosby High School in Befast.
from perspiration.

New

*. A pure, white, greaselesa,
stainless vanishing cream.
5. Arrid has been awarded tbe
Approval Seal ofthe American
Institute of Laundering fbr

being harmless to fabrics.
Anid ia th* LARGEST SELLING
DEODORANT. Try » j*r today!

ARRID

M

At aU ■*««• mIHm MM
(ilwblW
jar.)

Only 8 percent of all the foreign
trade of Latin-America nations is
conducted among themselves. Poor
transportation facilitie especially
hinder intra-continental commerce.
The Amazon river
sources, both in Peru.

has

tw’O

The use of structural glass for
bathrooms is becoming more and
more popular.

discuss the recent government rul
ings that affect farmers. Meet
ings will be held later in other
communities of the county.

Agriculture

• • 0 0

Fiona Kennebec County comes
an interesting letter protesting
against compulsory evacuation of
American citizens of Japanese an
cestry from the West Coast. Moves
like this create distrust among
our racial minorities and are more
like Nazi Germany than the Unit
ed States, he said.
I regret the necessity of these
evacuations but we are at war and
must guard against every possibil
ity of internal trouble while we are
fighting abroad. This country lias
bten a melting pot for many na
tionalities and I am looking for
ward to the time when the war is
over and we can go back to our
normal way of living
All of our coasts have been
made military areas. This does
not mean maritial law which su
persedes the civil courts, but does
mean that our military and naval
chiefs can take steps they feel nec
essary for the protection of all of
us. Submarines are coming very
close to our shores. It would be
very easy for a traitor, citizen or
alien, to convey valuable informaor to help a landing The Govern
ment is responsible for preventing
this from happening. If they feel
tlie removal cf certain persons, alien
or citizen, from the coasts is nec
essary, we must accept their judg
ment. Also, sabotage is a constant
danger.
We should be sure that the per
sons so removed are given every
consideration. I have gathered all
of the information that I can
about the treatment of the Jap
anese moved into the interior
from the West Coast and I believe
every effort is being made to furn
ish them with necessities for simple
but adequate living. They are
permitted to have a voice in the
running of the camps and are paid
a small monthly sum of money in
addition to their subsistence.

Established January,

KNOX-LINCOLN
FARM BUREAU

general policy is to refrain from
advocating any fish hatcheries
during the war.
• • • •
There is good news for those who
mean to put up their cars during
the shortage of rubber and gasoline
—the Bureau of Internal Revenue
says that the “use tax” of $5 need
not be paid on an unused car. If
the car is later brought into use
before the expiration of the tax
period which begins July 1st, then
the use tax for the remaining por
tion of the year must be paid. A
Knox County constituent wrote to
ask if the use tax had to be paid
on unused cars and suggested that
the imposition should be delayed
for a month or two until people de
cided whether or not they would
be able to run their cars.

First row, left to right: Mrs. Owen Roberts, Mrs. Goorge Newbert, Mrs. A. A. Peterson.
Second row:
Mrs. Fred Greenlaw (chairman), Mrs. F. F. Ames, Mrs. O. V. Drew, Mrs. Agnes Smalley, Mrs. C. C. Webster,
Mrs. Frank Beggs, K. N. Third row: Mrs. Marie Teel, Mrs. John Wentworth, Mrs. Llewellyn Thomas, Mrs.
Florence Gross.

A great deal of interest was
shown in the mewing inach ne
demonstration held by M. G. Hu
ber. Agricultural Engineer of the
Extension Service. At North Noble
boro, tlie demonstration was at
Wallace Spear’s farm. There were
machines of Wallace Spear, Arthur
Hall and Howard Sprout iwiuiam
Bryant, Damariscotta Mills, said
he had already overhauled his af
ter attending the meeting held at
Roy Genthners. Nobleboro, in May.
In Whitefield the demonstration
was at the farm of Fred1 Law,
Whitefield. Machines of Mr. Low
and Harvey Bailey were over
hauled.
In Hope, a demonstration was
held at William Hardy's in connec
tion with a 4-H club meeting. One
machine was overhauled.
Pasture Improvement work is
showing results Howard Sproul
of North Nobleboro. got five days of
feed for 11 cows off a quarter acre
of winter rye. He also is getting
wonderful result# from two plots
of ladino clover.
Wallace Spear of North Noble
boro, reports 10 days feed for 14
cows from a fertilizer acre.
Ellis Moody and Roy Brown.
North Nobleboro, and Arthur Hall
of Jefferson, also report good re
sults with their pastures.
G. A. McLaughlin, farm manage
ment specialist, will meet this week
w’ith the newly appointed neigh
borhood leaders in Hope. He will

With the Home*

Tlie following extracts are from
■ a letter received by Mrs. Gladys
t Heistad of Rockport from her
j nephew, Pierre L. Havener, Jr. cf
I Rockland, who is with the Fifth
■ Mapping Squadron, Army Air Base,
Colorado Springs, Oolo.
9 • • •

First row, left to right: Mrs. Albert Carver, Mrs. Alfred Creed, Mrs. Swears, R. N., Mrs. Andrew Gilchrest,
Mrs. Jchn Johnson. Second row: Mrs. Florence Mullen. Mrs. Carolyn Ames, Miss Fronie Tolman, Mrs. Clyde
Bickford. Mrs. William Clayter. Third row: Mrs. Iran Calderwood, Mrs. N. Cook Sholes, Mrs. John Moulton,
Mrs. Keith Carver.

IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY

Ruth L. Rogers, Librarian
Every week-day: 9 a. m. to 8.30 p. m.

• • • •
The last story hour before the
Summer vacation was held at the
Li bran- Friday afternoon with 82
children present. Stories were told
by Mrs. Crawford Gatcombe. and
the play "Tlie Fisherman's Wife"
was dramatized with the following
cas't; Fisherman. Cedric Long;
Fisherman’s wife, Mary Libbqv;
Fish, Bradford Sleeper; Servant,
Richard Dyer.
The Vacation Reading Club for
boys and girls will open Monday
June 15th. The club this year will
be different from any we have ever
had before. It is to be called a
"Victory Reading Club.”
Each
member will be given a pin. show
ing that he has joined, and as
each book is read the word “Vic
tory” will be made. The V will be
a large blue letter, and the
smaller letters- red. which will be
mounted on a white background
suitable for framing. A list of the
books read during tiie Summer will
be printed on the back. Don’t
forget the library during your Sum
mer vacation, and remember that
when it is too hot or rainy for
outdoor play, the library is always
cool and some of the happiest
days of your vacation can be had
with a book.

ing of country experiences, the ' less calorie content than sugar.
pleasures of being a boy among
Books of the lighter type; The
beys, life on a Maine farm, haying, i corpse with the eerie eye by R. A.
bonfires in Autumn and fishing. i J. Walling, Soft as silk by Jean
They will be enjoyed bv readers Randall. Calamity town by Ellery
of Robert P. Tristram Coffin.
: Queen, The man who changed his
The Killer and the Slain by Hugh plea by E. P. Oppenheim, High■ way to heaven by C. H. Matsehat,
Walpole.
A curious and powerful novel, Young John takes over by Eliza
a skillful’ study of the dual nature beth Jordan, All sails set by E. A.
of irian. John Talbot, an intellec i Holton Fight for Powder Valley by
tual man who wrote unusual Peter Field. Gold and guns on
novels, and James Tunstall, a Halfaday Creek by James Hendryx.
successful portrait painter, who Gunsmoke trail by E. B. Mann,
seemed on the surface as different Riddle of Ramrod Ridge by Wm.
as any two people could be. yet |C. MacDonald.
there was something in these two
which bound them together, so
ST. GEORGE
much so that when Talbot killed
COOK-NARDONE
Tunstall he killed himself as well.
Granville Cook, formerly cf this
A clever psychological novel of
the Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde genre, town, was married Saturday in Re
blending horror, suspense and ro vere, Mass., to Miss Anna Nardone
of Revere by Rev. Fr. Daniel Tagmance.
Washington is l ike That, by W. lenc at the Catholic rectory. The
bridesmaid was Miss Grace Puleo
M. Kiplinger.
cf
Revere and the best man was the
Probably the most important
brother of the bride. Fled
city in the world, certainly one of twin
Nardone.
the most exciting, is here presen
The bride was dreised in white
ted by the author of the famous taffeta
with lace, and carried white
Kiplinger Washington letter. It is roses and
sweet peas. Her attend
filled with revealing details, packed ant wore pink, with a bouquet of red
with sharply etched personalities, roses.
and illuminated on every page
Following the wedding, a recep
with a recognition of what Wash tion was held at the home of the
ington means to a United States bride, attended by the families and
in total war.
immediate friends.
Sweets- without Sugar by Marion
Mrs. Cook attended Revere High
White is a timely little bock con School and has been employed in
taining over 200 recipes, everyone Boston. The bridegroom is a sheet
carefully tested, of pies, pastries, metal worker at George Lawley &.
desserts, preserves, etc., made with Son Corp, shipyard in Neponset,
sugar substitutes. A book not Mass.
alone for our present emergency,
Following a* wedding trip to Long
but one of permanent value, be Cove, the former home town of the
cause the substituted ingredients bridegroom, the couple will reside at
have greater nutrition value and 77 Main street, Malden, Mass.

Some of the new’ books added;
Until

the

day

break

by

Louis

Bromfield.

While the laughter of “gay Paree" gave way to the thunder of
tramping German soldiers. Roxie
Down. American dancer, decided
to continue her career in her ad
opted country for the sake of her
French lover. But a swift change
of events of ever mounting ten
sion finally led her to accept her
part in the underground move
ment. A dramatic, stirring story.
Past Imperfect by Ilka Chase.
A witty autobiographical book,
by Ilka Chase, star of unnumerable
plays, movie actress, and radio
success. It is an entertaining and
informal story by a woman who
has been tremendously successful
in spite of a heavy’ social back
ground. You will enjoy this de
lightful autobiography.
Cross Creek by Marjorie Rawlings.
The book itself is the story of
Cross Creek, of its people, its
scenery and wild life, told by a
writer with a genius for character
portrayal and description. Here
are brilliant and fascinating de
scriptions of the Florida scenery,
and of the animas and reptiles
of the region. The book has all
the charm and appeal of “The
Yearling" plus the fact that there
are real people, headed by the au
thor herself.
Coffin Robert P. Tristram.
There will be bread and love is
a book ol 60 or more poems tell

It Stands Hard Wear..Weather

Mrs. Ella Erskine. Mrs. Helen
kine, ind Mrs. Christina A
served the dinner. The next lin 
ing will be a pknic at Mrs Vr.le t
Reed's heme.
4-11 Club Notes

million! The place is oi modern de
sign and includes an Alt Gallery,
Studios,
Museum.
Laboratories,
Vaults, etc. The theatre is in tlie
center and resembles tlie theatre in
Waldcboro, although much bettec. I
visited the Art Gallery. Two pic
tures interested me particularly
They were painted by a French art
ist, named Cezanne. It was wondeiful to be able to see all of these
things and to meat the nice people
there.
"The building was designed by an
artist who came to this place for his
health. While he was here he be
gan to make architectural designs,
and the completion of this Art Cen
ter made him so famous that he is
now one cf the best known in his
business. The director is a man
named Robinson. He has a long
white beard, and is very pleasant to
talk with. He runs the place in
conjunction with the Colorado Col
lege. thereby enabling many students
to learn art, music, drama, photog 
raphy, and what-not.”

Comes a Rockland Soldier’s
Letter—Finds Nice
People There

“There are many interesting
things here to write about, and the
people are just ‘tops.’ They give us
dances, shows, etc., and take us for
swell rides in the mountains; in
vite us to lunches, rides, and picnics.
This place is heaven to a soldier!
About 50 of us went to a very in
teresting place the other night. We
went to a play, put on by the Drama
Club and presented at the Art Cen
ter. The play was done very nicely,
and I enjoyed it a lot. It was ‘The
Philadelphia Story.’ However, this
was not all. as afterwards we ad
journed to the foyer and were served
refreshments, met tlie players and
other members cf the club, also the
directors of the Art Center and
other prominent pecple.
"The Art Center is a building to
behold. It was given to the city by
a millionaire—and I am quite sure
he must have had more than one

Youths To Enlis

Mrs. Charles Ixird, foods leader
M. G. Huber, agricultural exte
of the Cainden Farm Bureau, was
sion
engineer, gave a deinonsti ,
in charge of a meeting recently
on More Milk lor Maine families. tion cn "Tlie Repairing and Ail
This comprised the last two les justing of Mowing Machines' ;
sons of the Extension Nutrition | the Hatchet Mountain 4 11 b<
course. At the business meeting it Hope. June 3.
The Singing Sewing and Anu
was voted to buy $1 worth cf war
teur Farmers 4 H clubs oi \V<
stamps.
"More Milk for Maine Families" Rockport gave several demon.-.ti..
was also the subject which was tiens at the local Grange meeim
presented to the Orff's Corner June 1. Walter Andrew.- and il
Farm Bureau on June 2. by Lu bert Hurme gave a demon lrat:,
cinda Rich, home demonstration on "Transplanting”; Daniel A:
agent. Twent-seven women were drews and Henry Kontio, .1
present. Sixteen women will re “Candling and Grading of Ev
ceive certificates for having at William Annis. “Insect Cantr. :
tended all six nutrition lessons. Charlene Heald, "Cocoa S\n.|i
Dinner was served at noon by Mrs. Nancy Andrews. "Making a Em.
A. D. Gray and Mrs. Harriet Seam.’’
The Chewonki boys cf Whem, i
Sproul
Mrs. Alice Baker of Woolwich met June 3, at the home of thru
entertained the Montsweag Farm leader, Percy Hodgdon. Thr i,..,
Bureau Thursday, June 4. Tlie learnedl how to keep thru rr,
home demonstration agent was sheets.
Tlie Georges' Valley boys ,,
present to conduct the meeting on
More Milk for Maine Families and Warreh learned how to make i, ,
to discuss other matters of iinpor markets at their meeting, Mav a
tance including the canning pro Mrs. Bare Moore, assistant Iran
gram for this Summer Florence of the club was in charge
The Happy-go-Luckies girl ch
Wallace, Edith Rice, and Alice
Baker served the square meal ai. of Warren are selling wax papei
earn money for the club At a
noon.
Aina Farm Bureau met Friday, meeting. May 28, at the home a
June 5, and "Aids in Clothes Buying their leader Mrs. Ralidi Crorktr
—Cotton and Its Uses” was the sub the girls studied the "Nutritn n.il
ject presented. Mrs. Violetta Reed, Value of Cereals."

From Colorado

TELEPHONE 17,

TENANT’S HARBOR
Mrs. Mary Mills of Gloucester,
Mass., who was guest of Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. Harris for two weeks, has
Ii returned home.
1 After the meeting of Naomi
Chapter, O.E.S. held recently, the
baseball teams played tiheir last
game of the season with Harlan
Bragdon’s team, winning three out
of five games. The losing side wiil

live":

Somebody said. Tin glad to g
somebody lought a valiant tlj
Somebody lived to shield tht
Was that
V you?
—Author unit)

Woods’ Taxi Seri
Any Place, Any Time, Day tu

GEORGE W. WOODS. I‘
Stand Main Street. Corner
Day phone 8090—Night phon

NOTICE!

KENTS HILL

Going Out of Businf
Get Your Shoes

Before July 15

JUNIOR

COLLEGE
ANDREW REKIL1
SHOE REPAIR SHOf

• LIBERAL ARTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
GENERAL SECRETARIAL
MEDICAL SECRETARIAL
PRE-NURSING
JOURNALISM
ACCOUNTING
SOCIAL SCIENCE
GENERAL

• SPECIAL
This long-established school offers two
years of college work in addition to ac
credited preparatory courses. The Liberal
Arts course is coeducational. For young
men there is excellent instruction in Busi
ness Administration. And in the modern
general, medical and dental secretarial
programs young women receive training
of the highest call hr*. Guidance based on
interest, ability, aptitude tests. Instruc
tors with ideals conforming to best demo
cratic traditions. Dramatics. Outing Club.
Dorms. Many sports. Not for profit.
Endowed, low rates. For catalog, write:
EDWARD W. HINCKS,

President

5C8 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAM,

TO ENFl
Starting Thursdt
patrol in the city
homes that have nt
ulations regarding

when lights are on
All curtains mu^

the sash when any

Lights in home|

NEW CHEVROLET

COI
SECURED Bi J

ROCKLA
Established 1868. Ail
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Following thj
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members of this
whether regular c|

etc.) afforded by

— much easier than

WAR
Proper blan|
triotic service the
our communities

NEW

You need the good, dependable, long-term transportation

Residential
Further details a^

AND MORE

a new Chevrolet will give you. ... A fino new car with

members.

LIBERAL CAR

new tires—new battery—new parts—and with Chev

. . . Rationing regulations have been relaxed and liberal

recently announced

Francis D. Orne,

ized—it’s much easier to get delivery now than it has

by 0. P. A.
new make it much
easier for eligible
buyers to get
delivery of new

bean for months. . • • Bettor see us—today/
FOR THESE TIMES — BUY A NEW CHEVROLET
-

SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC.
689 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

peaslee & ROSS
VINALHAVEN, ME.
1

Federal regil

rolet’s outstanding economy of operation and upkeep.

Cur Mamtenonce Co»G

ROCKLAND, ME.

SOMEBODY

g mebody did a golden deed
H mebody proved a friend m
somebody s.ng a beautiful
Homebody -lulled rlie whole du;
Somebody thought. " Tis

Now It’s EASIER to Get a

INTERIOR FLOORS

J. A. JAMESON CO.

YOUR FAVORITE PO

Here’s Great News!

RULES

FOR PORCHES AND

320 men—13 years old

1C3.C00 men—14-15 years
126.0CO men—16 years <
1.CO0.OCO men—18-21 year

ties on all reports.

or outdoors! Stands up against

Attractive colors.

25 men—13 years old
38 Men—11 years old
225 men—12 years old

Action will be tu|

RATIONING

Tough, elastic, quick-drying.

Uncle Sain’s call for the lb
year olds to register the latt
of tlie month brings to mind
tiering as to the aveiage ages
lighting men in previcu,. u.
member of one cf the patio
ganlzations. Edwin libbv
Ccrps, supplies this list win
plies tc the Civil War:

When you leave tht

For all wood floors, indoors
sun, rain, the scuffing of feet.

Uncle Sam’s Call Is
minder of What Happe
In the Civil War

serve a supper, June 19 afte the
meeting. The worthy matron re
quests the officers present to ia,
the meeing at 7 30 shaip.

it has been for months

FLOOR AND
DECK ENAMEL!

ISSUED
TUESDAY
AND
FRIDAY

■
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i .........

TEL. 1250

Cut Gas ond 0.1 Costs

-

Buy on Convenient Terms

CARROLL’S GARAGE
THOMASTON, ME.

BARKER’S GARAGE
ME.

Edward W. Bern
Cochran, Baker <S;
Elmer C. Davis
Clarence F. Joy
M. F. Lovejoy

WARRE1

Sidney Copeland

